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Chelsea Savings Bank,!
NO ONE WILL DICTATE.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

Capital and Surplus, - $90,000.00

Guarantee Fund, • • - $150,000.00

Total Resources, • $500,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

TtiU lixtik G iindbr State coutrol; ha* abundant capital aod a large sur-
plus fund and does a general Hanking business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Wo draw Drafts payable In Gold. in any City In the World.

M:ike collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction.
and Burglar Proof.

Absolutely Fire

Boxes to rent from $1 00 to $5,00 per year.

Your UusinoHN Solioited,

W..1. KNAPP,
G. W. PALM Eli,

W. I). HIXDKLANO,

DIR/HJOTORS.
F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK,
HEN BY 1. STIMSON,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,
FRED WEDEMEYER

OlFiFIOElRB.

FRANK P GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
TllEO E. WOOD, Cashier. p.G.SCHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. HERMAN A. BENTER, Accountant.

So Sny* CJuvernur>«ilect Warnrr— Appoint-

ment* will not t»« Known until (liven
Out— FnUe Story of llrenk.

Govemor-olect Fred M. Warner's at-
tention was called to a story in a Grand
Rapids paper of an alleged break be-
tween Mr. Warner and certain of the
republican lenders, of the ao called
"machine." The correspondent said
that it was apparent that Mr. Warner
had turned down an alleged “machine"
slate of appointments and was living up

to his campaign utterances that he
would not be controlled by any faction
or set of men either in appointments or

policies, that the new executive would

be the governor himself.

Mr. Warner, when referred to the
article in question, said:

“There has been no break between
any of the republican leaders and my-
self over appointments or anything
else. I will say that 1 do intend to try

to ho ho governor of Michigan, and you
can take that for all it means.

"I want to use my best efforts to
maintain harmony within the party so
far as compatible with the welfare of
the state. So far as appointments are

concerned, no one knowns whom 1 am
going to appoint to a single office, not
even who is to ho my private secretary.
I have not told any man that I was or
was not going to appoint him. 1 have
listened to the claims of many, but have

not encouraged them, but will weigh all

tilings in relation to the appointments

and make my decisions known when
send the names in. -

•No man or coterie .of men shall
dictate the appointments or policies,
although, naturally, I shall consult with

the party leaders and those nearest to

me as advisers.
"To the statement that, instead of

acting resentfully against the counties

which did not support me in the cam-
paign, particularly Kent and Wayne, i(
will he my policy to be conciliatory. I

can only add that I think it my duty t<
treat all parts of the state alike so far
as possible without reference to what

my vote was or, was not in certain lo-
calities. I certainly shall be concili-
atory, if that is the expression, because

1 hear no ill will, and It is my duty to
treat all parts of the state alike." .
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CHRISTMAS
The Holiday Season is Approaching,

The Season of Gift Buying.

BUY EARLY!
Before assortments are broken up.

she resided until 1885 since which time

this village has been her home. In 1855
she was united in marriage with James
Gorman, who passed away in 1888. To
thorn were born three daughters, the
Misses Katherine and Alice Gorman of
this village surviving, one daughter,
Mrs. Jennie Gorman-Martln died in May
1000.

Mrs. Gorman was related to a number
of tire early settlers of Lyndon and was
a woman who was held in high esteem
by a large following of friends. Edward
and I’oter Gorman of Lyndon, and Hon.
J. S. Gorman of this place were nephews.
The funeral was held from the Church

of Our loidy of the Sacred Heart of
which sho was a member, at 9:30 o'clock

Wednesday morning, December?, 1904.
Her pastor, Itev. Fr. Considine, sang
mass and delivered a very fine sermon
which was listened too with rapt at-
tention by the large gathering of friends

and neighbors. The interment was at
Mt. Olivet cemetery beside the remains

of her late hu&band.

THE CORN CROP

We are showing a

Large New Line
- - OF - -

Holiday Goods.
Sterling Sliver Goods. Rich Cut Glass.

Jewelry, Rings, Pi. is. Chains.

The Newest Fancy Goods. Toilet Sets, Glove

Boxes, Perfumes.

Fancy Crockery, Finely Decorated Plates and

Salads at Lowest Prices.

Books for all ages. Our line of Books and

Bibles is very large.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED.
At the annual meeting of the L. ('. B.

A. held at their hall Thursday evening
December 1, the following officers were

elected:

Spiritual Director Rev. W. I*. Cnn-
sidine.

Past President- Julia Foster.

President Ellen Farrell.

1st Vice President— Elizabeth Kder.

'2il Vice President — Marv Ann Burg.
— Recorder — Stella. L. Miller. _________ _______

Assistant Recorder M.igdelona Miller

Financial Secretary- Anna Remnant.
Treasurer— Alice Liebcck.

Marshal -Josephine ('ar.riugor.

Guard— Barbara Meyers.

Trustees- Julia Hummel, Katherine
Hummel and Sarah L. Miller.
Organist- Josephine Car ringer.

The new officers for t he ensuing year

of the K. O. T. M. M. were elected last
Friday evening. The following is the

list.

Past Com.— W. II. Heselschwerdt.

Com.— Geo. E. Jackson.

Lt. Com.— Frank M. Guerin.

R. K —Win. M. Campbell

F. K.— Geo. Millspaugh.

Chaplain— Elmer Beach.

Physician — A. McColgan.

Sergeant— Edgar Stoinbach.

M. at A— Andrew Sawyer.

1st M. of G.-Bert Young.

2d M. of G.-Lewis Kellogg. •

Sentinel— Wm. Rheinfrank.
Picket— Michael Ry»n.

FUTURE FINANCIAL SUCCESS.

By taking one of the short courses to

begin at the Agricultural College the
first week in January, 100.'), and con-
tinuing eight weeks. The courses are
“Live Stock and General Farming,"
“Fruit," and "Creamery,” with a four
weeks’ course in “Cheese-making" to
begin February 27 and end March 24.
Write to C. D. Smith, Agricultural Col-

lege, Mich., for a circular fully describ-

ing the courses. The Live Stock course

gives a thorough drill in stock judging,

feeding, veterinary medicine, the man-
agement of soils and raising crops, the

fruit orchard and something of agricul-

tural chemistry, botany, and bacteriol-

ogy. The Creamery course flta men to
manage creameries. The fruit course
pays special attention to the vegetable

garden and the fruit orrehard, plant
diseases, insects, budding, grafting and

qp raying.

The college is abundantly equipped

to make these courses mo°t valuable
and expert ami experienced teachers
are provided. Every fanner’s son,
every man who expects to own a farm
or live nu a farm is invited to attend.
The t barges are reduced to a minimum.
Every reader of this paper is invited to

come and bring his neighbor with him.
The state provides the courses to help
you. Will you do your part?

Would P«y the Debt of the Nellnn and
there would he Cnsh Left.— Cotton »«•*!

In Line.

Secretary of Agriculture James Wil-

son, in his annual report to the presi-
dent, enumerates some of the more im-
portant features of the year’s work.
Among them are the taking of prelim-
inary steps to conduct feeding and
breeding experiments; the war waged
against the cotton boll weevel and
against cattle mange; valuable research

in successful shipping of fruit abroad;
successful introduction of plants suited

for light rainfall areas; establishipent

of pure food standards; the extension

of agricultural education in primary
and secondary schools and the extension

of instruction to our island possessions

to enable them to supply the country
with $200,000,000 worth of domestic
products, now imported from abroad.

Some interesting figures are presented
showing the value of the country's
crops. The report says:

“The corn crop of 1904 yields a farm
value greater than ever before. The
farmers could from the proceeds of this

single crop pay the national debt, the
interest thereon for one year, and still
have enough left to pay a considerable
portion of the government’s yearly
expenses. The cotton crop comes
second in value, while hay and wheat
contend for the third placs. Combined,

these two crops will about equal iu
value the corn crop. Notwithstanding
the wheat crop shows a lower produc-
tion than any year since 1900, the farm

value is the highest since 1881. Pota-
toes and barley reached their highest

production in 1904; save In 1902 the
oat crop was never so large by 00,000,-
000 bushels. The present crop of rice
promises a yield of 900,000,000 pounds—
900,000,000 more than ever before.

“Horses and mules reach the highest

point this year, with an aggregate
value exceeding $1,954,000,000. On the
other hand cattle, sheep and hogs all
show a slight decline.”

i
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CLOTHING

FOR BOYS
About this time some boys need a

change of clothes. You can get the kind

of clothes you want if you will come to
the right place. We would like to talk It
over with you and show you our new
fall styles. Our

Fall ClothiDg for Boys

and children is so attractive that it is easily way ahead of any dis-
play ever made in Chelsea.

It Don’t Cost Much to

Cloth the Boys Here.

We have a good strong suit at $1.50

SCHOOL NOTES.

Last week closed the third month of
school, and now is our chance to make
our record hotter, so lots begin at once.

Parents aid the teachers and pupils as

well, by helping the pupils got an early

start and we will avoid some of those
tardy marks. A small percentage of
the pupils are kept, out to work too
often for the pupils benefit. We under-
alaud that it often seems absolutely
necessary to keep pupils out to work,
but are there not many times when it is
not? When the work might,he done be-
fore or after school or on Saturday if it

must be done, by the pupil. Does the
gain in the amount of work done equal
the pupil’s loss in school work. The
one is for a life time the other only
temporary. We as pupils ought to
make a determined effort to be in our

places everv school day, to take advan-

tage of the opportunities offered by the

community, so that we may show our
appreciation of the efforts of our
parents and others to give us ira

education in order that wo may in turn
make the world wiser in the time to

come.

STflKTl.lNd RYWKNCK. ..

Fresh testimony iu great quantify is
constantly coming In, declaring Dr.
King's New Discovery for consumption,
coughs and colds to be unequaled. A
recent expression from T. J. McFarland
Bentorville, Va. serves as example. He
writes: “I had bronchitis for three
years and doctored all the time without
being benedted. Then 1. began taking
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and a few
bottles wholly cured me.” Equally ef-
fective Iu curing all lung and throat
troubles, consumption, pneumonia and
grip. Guaranteed by Glazier Hi 8timaon
druggDts. Trial bottles free, regular
sizes 50o, and $1.00.

CHRISTMAS PIE-
We will cut our Christmas Pie as usVa^ ^l*onrl

Triday December 16 to 21.

Headquarters for Christmas at

,UG STORE
OUBI.BBA TELEPHONE NUMBER 8

WANTS LAND RECLAIMED.
Prof. Filbert Roth, professor of for-

estry at the university, is state warden
and ho will ask the legislature at their

next session to utilize more barren land

for re-forestration.

The state adopted a new policy last
year, setting aside a small tract of bar-

ren land as a forest reserve. Survey,
protection and re-forestration are look-

ed after by Warden Roth, a forester and

two forest rangers. More than 5,000
trees have been set out and a nursery
of over 5,000,000 trees has been estab-

lished. At first the state authorities
and many private citizens throughout
the state were opposed to the plan, but

now a marked change of sentiment is
taking place. The people of the district

in which the experiment is being tried,

are very well satisfied, and are render-
ing Warden Roth all possible assistance.

MRS. ALICE GORMAN.

Mrs. Alice Young-Gorman, died at her

home in this village Sunday, December

4 1904, in the 80th year other age.

Mrs. Gorman was born in Ireland and
in 1845 came with her parent* “to tins

D , Y., A. A. <St J. MOVES.

The Detroit, Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor &
Jackson railway general offices have
been moved from the Majestic building,
Detroit, to the old Worden homestead,
Ypsilanti, and were opened in the new
location Monday morning. The office
force of about a dozen people will move
to the Normal town, and have already
engaged homes or boarding places there

The Worden homestead was bought
by the railway company three years
ago. It is a three-story brick building,
sot in spacious grounds, at the corner
of River and Congress streets, near the

Huron river and the company’s power

house.
The only Detroit offices of the com-

pany in the future will be the freight
and passenger offices maintained jointly

by the suburban roads.

THAT THRQRBIXU HKADACHK.
Would quickly leave you, if you used

Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for sick and nervous headaches
They make pure blood and build up
your health. Only 25cents, money back
If not cured. 8o!d by Glazier & Stlmson
druggists

Burdock Blonri Bitters gives a clear
head, an active brain, a strong, vigorous
body— makes him fit for the battlelife. _ c*

The “Celery King complexion”
what one Chelsea lady calls the beauti-
ful skin that comes from the use of the

Celery

country, who located in Lyndon where

Cvow as Mouse Catcher.
William K. Huber, of Nlantic, Pa., has

one of the most peculiar household pets
In Montgomery county. It Is a crow, and
is deemed the champion killer of mice
and rats in Douglass township. The bird

never misses its prey when it sees a
mouse, and the rats have to fight for dear
life to escape it. Fox and rat-terrier dogs
cannot compete with the crow In killing
rodents. Bats have fallen victims to his
talons. The crow sleeps in the house,
and often sits on the shoulders or lajt
of some member of the family.

We have a large assortment
good wearing suits at $2.00,
$2.50. Made up - stylish, good
well sewed.

of rattling
$2:25 and
fitters and

We have a still larger assortment at $3.00
and $3.50. These suits must be seen to be
appreciated.

Wo always sell good clothing, but our

boy's clothing this season is the best

we have ever shown.

You Take no Gbances io Coming Here.

Wo promise you better style
Clothing for your money than you will

buy elsewhere and guarantee absolute

satisfaction or your money back.

COME AND LOOK.

3 jpyt?Mi

2j

Cowcatcher as a Knocker.
A New York man claims that while

walking the railroad track In Ohio ha
was struck by a train and knocked from
one county into another. Several havo
been able to beat that, says the Chicago
Dally News, having been knocked from
time Into eternity by the rude, Insistent
cowcatcher.

WORST OR ALL RXPRRIESCRS.

Can anything 'be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
8uch was the experience of Mrs. 8. H.
Newson, Decatur, Ala. “For three
years” she writes, "I endured Insuffer-
able pain from indigestlou, stomach and
bowel trouble. Death seemed inevi-
table when doctors and all remedies
failed. At length 1 was Induced to try
Electric Bitters and the result was
miraculous. I improved at once and
now I’m completely recovered, Fot
liver, kidney, stomach and bowel
troubles Electric Bitters is the only
medicine. Only 50c. It’s guaranteed
by Glazier and 8timsou druggists.

CARD OF THANK8
We wish to tender to the friends and

neighbors who so kindly rendered as-
sistance to us during our recent
affliction our most sincere thanks.

Mas. J. Schumacher and Family.

Itching piles? Never mind If phy-
sicians have failed to cure you. Try
Doan’s Ointment. No failure there. 50
cents, at any drug store.

Chrlatmas Cigar*.

1 will have on hand a fine line of
choice hand made cigars, made up
especially for the Christmas shopper.
They are put up in boxes of 25, 50 and
100. These cigars aro manufactured
from carefully selected tobacco and the

best that money can buy. Just the
thing for the husband or gentlemanfriend. Lewis Buko.
Over Eppler’s market.

nnu i-wrv.

1. P. SEMI k C1PW|
See our advertisement on local page.

mmmmm • mammmm • mmmmm

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
Incur line of Jewelry for the Holidays
we are showing a complete assortment
of the latest designs of the jewlers work-
manship consisting of

Watches. Clock. Rings.
Chains. Brooches. Pins.

Society Embles. Novelties.
Your are invited
new design.

to call and inspect the

JL. E. WIJSJLAJSTS

Sheet music and oeriodicals of all kinds car-
ried in stock.

MONUMENIS MARKED

MARSTELLER

For a short time only, we will

sell monuments and markers now iu

stock, at prices decidedly low. Here

is a splendid opportunity to get
large monuments at the price of

smaller ones.

Write us, or call.

GRANITE WORKS

iV

L

Bell Phone 70.

tonic laxntive,
all druggists.

CJUIVTOIV, MICH
........ ..... ill

Subscribe for The Standard. Try The Standard for Local Ne

Ksy-



MESSAGE
READ TO CONGRESS

Document Deals Voluminously with
^ Questions of State — Tariff Left for
Future Communication — Position of
the Government Toward Organized
Labor — Dealing with Illegal Combi-
nations.

the Union nnd the Islands of the sea late-
ly come under our flag. Co-operation la
had with the state experiment stations,
and with many other Institutions and in-
dividuals. The world Is carefully search-
ed for new varieties of grains, fruits,
grasses, vegetables, trees, and slfrubs.
suitable to \arious localities in our coun-
try; and marked benefit to our producers
has resulted.

President Roosevelt’s message to
Congress, read at the opening of the
abort session of that body, deals vol-
uminously with questions of state.
The subject of tariff revision is left
for a further communication. Sub-
stantially the message is as follows:

To the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives:

The nation continues to enjoy note-
worthy prosperity. Such prosperity Is of
course primarily duo to the high Individ-
ual average of our citizenship, taken to-
gether with our great natural resources;
but an important factor therein is the
working of our long-continued govern-
mental policies. The people have em-
phatically expressed their approval of the
principles underlying these policies, and
their desire that these principles be kept
substantially unchanged, although of
course applied in a progressive spirit to
meet changing conditions.

•Caution Against Extravagance. ’
The enlargement of scope of the func-

tions of the national government re-
quired by our development ns a nation
involves, of course, increase of expense;
and the period of prosperity through
which the country is passing justifies ex-
penditures for permanent improvements
far greater than would be wise in hard
times. Battle ships and forts, public
buildings, and Improved waterways -are
Investments which should be made when
we have the money: but abundant rev-
enues and a large surplus always invite
extravagance, and constant care should
be taken to guard against unnecessary
Increase of the ordinary expenses of gov-
ernment.

Capital and Labor.
In the vast and complicated mechanism

of our modern civilized life the dominant
note is the note of industrialism; and the
relations of capital and labor, and espe-
cially of organized capital and organized
labor, to each other and to the public at
large come second in importance only to
the intimate questions of family life.
As long as the states retain the prim-

ary control of the police power the cir-
cumstances must be altogether extreme
Which require Interference by the federal
authorities, whether in the way of safe-
guarding the’ rights of labor or in the
wav of seeing that wrong Is not done by
Unruly persons who shield themselves- be-
hind the name of labor. If there Is re-
sistance to the federal courts, interfer-
ence with the mails, or interstate com-
merce. or molestation of federal property,
or if the state authorities. In some crisis,
which they are unable to face call for
help, then the fedetal government may
interfere; tut the ugh such interference
may be caused by a condition of tilings
arising out of trouble connected with
some question of la l -or, the Interference
Itself simply takes, the foim of restoring
order without regard to the questions
which have caused the 1 reach of order —
for to krop older is n primary duty and
In a time of disorder nnd violence nil oth-
er questions sink into abeyance until or-
der has been restored, in the District
of Columbia and In the territories the
federal law covers the entire field of gov-
ernment; tut the labor question is only
acute in populous centers of commerce,
manufactures, or mining. Nevertheless,
both In the enactment and in the en-
forcement of law the federal government
within its restricted sphere should set an
example to the state governments, espe-
cially in a matter so vital as this affect-
ing labor. ! believe that under modern
Industrial conditions it Is often necessary,
and even w+.cre net necessary, it is yet
often wise, thal there should, lie organ-
ization of labor In order K>tter to kocure
the rights of the' individual wage-worker.
All encouragement sh< uld be given to any
such organization, so long as ifTs con-
ducted with a dr - and decent* regard for
the rights of others. There are in this
country some labor unions which have
habitually, and' other labor unions which
have often, been among the most effec-
tive agents In working for good citizen-
ship and for uplif.iim the ‘ condition of
those whose welfare should be closest to
cur hearts. Tut when any labor union
seeks Improper ends, or s*-.-ks to achieve
proper ends by inipibp. r m. ins. a‘11 good

. citizens nnd more especially all honorable
public servants must oppose the wrong-
doing as resolutely as they would oppose
the wrongdoing of any g:eat t- iporntion
Of course any violence, brutality. <ir cor-
ruption. should net for one moment be
tolerated. Wage- wo? keys t'A'Vf an entire
right to organize nnd by ail peiieeful and
honorable means to endeavor to persuade
their follows to Join with them in organ-
izations They have a legal r’ght. which,
according to elrcunistances. may or may
not be a moral right, to refuse to work
In company with men who decline to join
their organizations. They have uadi r no
circumstances the rfgh to ebmmit vio-
lence upon those, whether capitalists or
wage- work ••r*. who refuse to support
their organizations, or who side with
those with whom they are at odds; for
mob rule is intolciahla in any form.
The amendment and s; i nm m rg

of the employ' rs- liability law is rec-
ommended. ami the passage of a law
requirirg the adoption of a block sig-
nal system, to prevent railroad acci-
dents urged.

Unions of Government Employes.
The message continues:
There Is no objci don to employes of

the government forming or belonging to
unions; but the government can neither
discriminate for nor discriminate against
non-union • men who arc in its employ-
ment, or who seek to bo employed und< r
it. Moreover, it is a very grave impro-
priety for government employes to band
themselves together for the purpose of
extorting improperly high salaries from
the government. ‘Especially 'is this true
of those within the classified service. The
letter carriers, both municipal and rural,
are as a whole an excellent body of pub-
lic servants. They should ho amply paid.
But their payment must be obtained by
arguing their claims fairly and honorably
before the Congress’, nnd not by bunding
together for-the defeat of those congress-
men who refuse to give promises which
They can not In conscience give. The
Administration has already taken aleps
to prevent and punish abuses of tills na-
ture; but It wil! ,be wise for the Congress
to supplement this action by legislation.

Bureau of Labor.
Much can be done by the government

In labor matters merely by giving ptib-
lielty to certain conditions. The bureau
of labor has done excellent work of this
kind In many different directions. I shall

shortly lay before you In a special mes-
sage the full report of the investigation
of the bureau of labor into the Colorado
mining strike, as this is a strike in which
certain very evil forces, which are more
or less at work everywhere under the
conditions' of modern industrialism, be-
came startlingly prominent.

Corporations.
When we come to deal with groat cor-

porations the need for the government to
act directly is far greater than in the
case of labor, because great corporations
can become such only by engaging in in-
terstate commerce, and interstate com-
merce is peculiarly the field of the gen-
eral government. It Is an absurdity to ex-
pert to eliminate the abuses In gn at cor-
porations by state action. It Is difficult to
be patient with an argument that such
matters should be left to the states, be-
cause more than one state pursues the
policy of ct eating on easy terms corpora-
tions -which are never opc:ated within
that state at all. but In other states
whose laws they ignore. The national
government alone can deal adequately
with these gnat corporations. To try to
deal with them In an intemperate, de-
structive. or demagogic spirit would, in
all probability, mean that nothing what-
ever would be accomplished,* and. with
absolute certainty, that If anything were
accomplished it would be of a harmful
nature. The American people need to
continue to show the very qualities that
they have shown— that is. moderation,
good sense, the earnest desire to avoid
doing any damage, and yet the quiet de-
termination to proceed, step by step,

without halt and without hurry. In enm-
inating or at least in minimizing what-
ever of mischief or of evil there is to in-
terstate commerce in the conduct of
great corpqiutlona. They are acting in
no spirit of hostility to wealth, either In-
dividual or corporate. They are not
against the rich man any more than
against', the poor man. On the contrary,
they are friendly alike toward rich jnan
and toward poor man. provided only that
each acts in a spirit of justice and de-
cency toward his fellows. Great corpora-
tions are necessary, and only men of
great and singular mental power can
manage such corporations successfully,
and such man must hare great rewards.
But these corporations should be man-
aged with due regard to the interest of
the public as a whole. Where this can
be done under the present laws it must
be done. Where these laws come short
others should be enacted to supplement
them.
The bureau of corporations has made

careful preliminary Invnrtigatlnn of many
Important corporations. It will make a
special report on the beef industry.

Burcsu of Corporations.
The policy o;' the I menu is to accom-

plish the purposes of its creation by co-
operation. not antagonism; by making
constructive hgislation. not destructive
prosecution, tire Immediate object of its
inquiries; by conservative investigation
of law and fn»t. and by refusal to issue
Incomplete and hi nee necessarily inaccu-
rate reports. Its poller being thus one
of open Inquiry into, and not attack up-
on. » usiness. the I urenu has been able to
gain not onlj the confidence, but. better
still, the co-operation of men engaged In
legitimate business.
The lui-jui offers to the Congress the

means of getting at the cost of produc-
tion of our vuiiius great staples of com-
merce.

Irrigation.
During the two and a half years that

have elapsed since the passage of the
reclamation act rapid progress has been
made in the surveys and txamlnations of
the opportunities for reclamation in the
thirteen states and three territories of
the arid West. ' Construction has already
been begun on the largest and most Im-
portant of the irrigation works, nnd plans
are being completed for works which will
utilize the funds now available. The
reclamation act has been found to be re-
markably complete and effective, and so
broad in Its provisions that a wide range
of undertakings has bgen possible under
it. At the same time, economy is guar-
anteed by the fact that. the funds must
ultimately be returned to be used over
again.

Forests.
It is the cardinal principle of the for-

est-reserve policy of this Administration
that the reserves arc for use. What-
ever Interferes with the use of their re-
sourcs is to be avoided by every possible
means. But these resources must be used
in such a way as to make them perma-
nent.
Although the wisdom of creating for-

est reserves is nearly everywhere heart-
ily recognized, yet in a few localities
there has been misunderstanding nnd
com; lalnt. The following statement is
therefore desirable:
The forest -i eserve policy can be suc-

cessful only when it lias the full support
of the peopl » of the West. It can not
safely, and should not In any case, be im-
posed upon them against their will. But
neither can we accept the views of those
whose only Interest in the forest is tem-
porary: who are anxious to real) what
they have not sown and then move away,
leaving desolation behind them.
The making of forest reserves within

railroad and wagon-road land-grant lim-
its will hereafter, ns for the past three
years, be so managed as to prevent the
issue, under the act of June 4. 1897. of
base for ixchange or lieu selection (usu-
ally called scrip). In all cases where
forest reserves within areas covered by
land grunts appear to be essential to
the prosperity of settlers, miners, or oth-
ers. the government lands within such
proposed forest reserves will, as In the
recent past, be withdrawn from sale or
entry- pending the completion of such
negotiations, with the owners of the land
grants as will prevent the creation of so-
called scrip.'

Establishment of game Veserves
wherein may he preserved specimens
of our wild animals which are now
rapidly tending toward extinction is
urged.

Pensions.
The veterans of the civil war have a

claim upon the nation such as no other
body of our citizens possess. The pen-
sion bureau has never ln its history been
managed In a more satisfactory manner
than Is now the case.

silent. I recommend that an examination

Rebates.
Above all *lse. wi- must stri-e to keep

the highw i’ i nf commerce open to all
on equal trims: anil to do this it Is r.“c-
essary to put a onvlfto su p to all re-
bates. Whether the s! i; pi :• or the rail-
road if* to blame makes n*> ! tT -rercr; the
rebate must he stoj.pi d- nbusi s of
>he prhntc car and pii ot- ti*rmin:'l
traek.and slde-tiac’; sysl. -.m . must ho
stopped, -and the I rg Wat ion of the Fifty-'
• irhth Congress which li cla; ,-s it to be
unlawful for any person or corporation to
ofiVr. grant, give, solicit, accept, or re-
ceive any n ! :ite. enni • s^ion. or c.'iscrim-
! nation < i •••s, * ct •>' tb.. t* iMspnrtaflnn of
any pMc .-M* p-.t ,.|m „r fo-cign
 i.mnic i w’ ••;•! > m h pro-v.-rty shall
by any devi C n- > r Pansijnrtc«| ‘
it a l.-s- . ip* U in ti nt i .inn'll in the
ariffs publishid l\ t!'c • -i: ; .ru-M I e
enforced. Wh’l I in o' :! •* opinion that ,

at present it w r’d >e r.edosinible. If it |

were not impm <ic-»:.'' lieaily to coiiic
ilie Intcrstnt- I'oernitec Comml-di.n
with ginrral ortho: Hy to fix railroad
Mites. I do pot I . ;i. ve that, as a fair se-
curity to shippiis. t| i- < 'otnmission shridd
!e vested with th<* powi »• when* a igiien
••ate has l»e-n c^alleng-d and after full
hearing found to >• tint cns inublr. to de-
cide. subject to judicial icvlcw*. what
-hall be a reaspnalde rate to take Its
Place; the ruling of the commijalon to
take effect immediately, and to obtain
upless and until It js “reveised by the
court of i evil w. In- my judgment the
most -important legislative net now net d-
•d as regards the regulation of corpora-
tions is this act to confer on the Inter-
state < "ommerce Commission the power
i" re.vize rates and regulations, the re-
vised rate to n; one© go into effect, and
to Stay in i ffcc-t unless and until the
court of review n n’s'-s it.
Much spice is hero devoted to a

consideration of the problem of the
proper housing of the poor in our
groat cities, and the importance of a
proper solution of the question shown.
On this subject the message says:
There should ho seveie child-labor and

factory- inspect ion laws, i It is very deair-
Able that mfirrieil Wumen .duaiM not • -ork

in factories. Tin* prime duty of the man
is to work, to hi* the ! readwinner; the
prime duty of the woman is to he the
mother, the housewife. All questions ,nf
tariff nnd finance sink into utter Insig-
nificance when compared with the tre-
mendous. the vital Importance of trying
to shape conditions so that these two
duties of the man and of the woman can
be fulfilled under reasonably -favorablo
circumstances. If a race does not have
plenty of children, or if the children do
not grow up. nr if whfn they grow up
they are unhealthy in body and stunted
or vicious In mind, then that race Is de-
cadent. and no heaping up of wealth, no
splendor of momentary material prosper-
ity. can avail in. any degree as offsets.

Agriculture.
The Department of Agi (culture has

grown into an educational institution
with a faculty of two thousand special-
ists making research Info all the sciences
of pn%uetion. The Congress approprla-

<11ales, -directly nnd indirectly, six millions
of dollars annually to carry on this work,
it reaches every state and teriitory in

Indians.
The progress of the Indians toward civ-

ilization. though not rapid. ..is perhaps nil
that could be hoped for in view of the
circumstances. It is commonly declared
that the slow advance of the Indians is
due to the unsatisfactory character of
the men appointed to take immediate
charge of them, nnd to some extent tills
is true. While the standard of the em-
ployes in the Indian service shows great
improvement over that of bygone years,
nnd while actual corruption or flagipnt
dishonesty is now the raic exception, it
is nevertheless the fact that the salarirs
paid Indian agents are not large enough
to nltinct the best men to that field o'
work. To achieve satisfactory result :
the official in charge of an Indian tribe
should possess the high qualifications
which are required in the manager of n
large business, hut only in exceptional
cares is It possible to secure men of such
a type for these positions.

Postal Service.
In the Postofflce Department the serv-

ive has increased in efficiency, and con-
ditions ns to revenue and expenditure
continue satisfactory. The Increase of
revenue during the year was J9.338.1S1. 10,
nr f>.9 per cent, the total receipts amount-
ing to $143,382,624.34. The expenditures ,
were $1$2. "62.1 16.70. an increase of about
9-' per cent over the previous year, being
thus ’ f 8. 979. 492. 36 In excess of the cur-
rent revenue. InclucTcd in these expendi-
tures' was a total appropriation of $12.-
066.637.33 for the continuation and exten-
sion of l lie t ural five delivery service,
which was an inert ase* of $4,902,237.33
over the ami unt expended for this pur-
pose in the preceding fiscal year. I^trgc
ns this expenditure lias been the benefi-
cent results attained In extending the
free dl.stril utlon of mails to the residents
•f rural districts have justified the wis-
dom of tin* outlay. Statlsties brought*
down to the 1st of October. 1901. show
that on that date thcie were 27.138 i urn!
• outPH established, serving approximately
’ J.OQO.QOO of people in rural districts ' re-
mote fiom postofflees. and that there
wpic pending at that time 3.859 petitions
for the establishment of new rural routes,
i'nquestlonably some part of the general
Increase in receipts Is due to the In-
creased postal facilities which tin* rural
.-.or vice has afforded. The revenues have
also been aided greatly by amendments
in the classification of mail matter, nnd
the cut luilmcnt of abuses of the second-
'll*, ss mailing privilege. The average in-
crease in the volume of mall matter foi
the period beginning with 1902 nnd end-
ing June. 1903 (that portion for 1903 be-
ing estimated). Is 40.47 per cent', ns com-
pared with 23,46 per cent for the period
immediately preceding, and 13.92 for the
four-year peilod Immediately preceding
that.

The message here points out the
need for improvement in our consular
system, advises the creation of a na-
tional art gallery and suggests the
enactment of a national quarantine
law.

Extravagance In Printing.
I call your attention to the great cx-

travagance in printing and binding gov-
ernment publications, and especially, to
the fact that altogether too many of
tin se publications are printed. There is
a constant tendency to Increase their
number nnd their volume. It Is an un-
derstatement to say that no appreciable
harm would be caused by. and substan-
tial benefit would accrue from, decreas-
ing the amount of printing now done by
at least' cnc-half.

Laws Concerning Citizenship.
Not only are the laws relating to nat-

uralization now defective, but those re-
lating to citizenship of the United States
ought also to be made the subject nf
scientific inquiry with a view to prob-
able further hgislation. By what nets
expatriation rviy be assumed to have
bedh accomplished, how long an Amer-
ican citizen may reside abroad ami ro-
o (ye the protection of our passport,
whether any degree of protection should
bo ixtcnded to one who lias ma'de the
declaration of intention to become a citi-
zen of the United States but has not se-
cured naturalization, are questions of
sei ious simport, Involving personal rights
and often producing friction between this
go\ eminent and foreign governments.
Yet upon these questions our laws are

bo made into the subjects of cltlzianahlp,
expatriation, and protection of Ameri-
cans abroad, with a view to appropriate
legislation.

Currency.
The attention of the Congress should

be especially given to the currency ques-
tion. nnd that the standing committees
on the matter in the two houses charged
with the duty, take up the matter of our
currency and see whether it Is not pos-
sible to secuie an agreement In the busi-
ness world for bettering the system: the
committees should consider the question
of the retirement of the greenbacks and
the problem of securing In our currcnoy
such elasticity as Is consistent with safe-
ty. Every sliver dollar should be made
by law redeemable in gold at the option
of the holder.

Merchant Marine.
I especially commend to your Immedi-

ate attention, the encouragement of our
merchant marine by appropriate legisla-
tion.

Tariff.

On the tariff I shall communicate with
you later.

Immigration and Naturalization.
In dealing with the question^ of Immi-

gration and naturalization It Is indis-
pensable to keep certain facts ever be-
fore the minds of those who share In en-
acting the laws. First nnd foremost, let
us remember that the question of being
a good American has nothing whatever
to do with a man's birthplace any more
than it has to do with his creed. In
every generation from the time this gov-
ernment was founded men of foreign
birth have stood in the very foremost
rank of good citizenship, nnd that not
merely in one hut in every field of Amer-
ican activity; while to try to draw a dis-
tinction between the man whose parents
came to this country and the man whose
ancestors came to It several generations
back Is a mere absurdity. - Good Ameri-
canism is a matter of heart. „of consci-
ence. of lofty aspiration, of srund com-
mon sense, but not of birthplace or of
creed.
There is no danger of having too many

Immigrants of the right kind. But the
citizenship cf this country should not be
debased. It is vital that wo should keep
high the standard of well-being among
our wage- workers, and therefore we
should not admit masses of men whose
standards of living and whose personal
customs and habits are such that they
tend to lower the level of the American
wage-worker; and above all we should
not admit any man of an unworthy type,
any man concerning whom we can  say
that he will himself be a bad citizen, or
that his children nnd grandchildren will
detract from instead of adding to the
sum of the good citizenship of the coun-
try. Similarly we should take the great-
est care about naturalization.
Under the Constitution It Is In the

power of the Congress "to establish a
uniform rule of naturalization. ” nnd
numerous laws have from time to time
been enacted for that purpose, which
have been supplemented in a few states
by state laws having special application.
There should be a comprehensive revision
of the naturalization laws. The courts
having power to naturalize should be
definitely nnm«T by fSuliSfial authbrffyr
the testimony upon which naturalization
mav be conferred should be definitely pre-
scribed: publication of Impending natural-
ization applications should be required in
advance of their hearing in court: the
form and Wording of all certificates Issued
should be uniform throughout the conn-
try. and the courts should be required to
make returns to the Secretary of State
at stated periods of all naturalizations
conferred.

Protection of Electicns.
The power of the government to pro-

tect the Integrity of the elections of its
own officials Is inherent nnd has been
recognized and affirmed by repented dee-
'iv. aliens of- the Supreme court. There

t’-o enemy of free government more
langerrus and none so insidious ns the
•orruption of the electorate. No one de-
fends or excuses corruption, nnd It would
;<*em to follow that none would oppose
vigorous measures to eradicate it. I
recommend the enactment of n inw di-
rected against bribery nnd corruption In
Federal elections. The details of such a
law may be safely left to the wise discre-
tion of the Congress, but it should go
ns far ns under the Constitution it is
possible to go. and should Include severe
penalties against him who gives or re-
cclvcs a bribe intended to influence his
act or opinion as an elector; nnd provl-
dons for the pibllcatlon not only of the
expenditures for nominations and elec-
tions of all candidates but also of all-
contributions received nnd expenditures
made by political committees.

Delays in Criminal Prosecutions. -
No subject Is better worthy the atten-

tion of the Congress than that portion of
the report of the Attorney-General deal-
ing with the lo’ng delays and the great
obstruction to justice experienced in the
cahes of Beavers. Green and Gaynor. and
Benson. Were these isolated and special
cases. I should not call your attention to
them; but the difficulties encountered as
regards those men who have been indict-
ed for criminal practices arc not excep-
tional: they are precisely similar in kind
to what occurs again nnd again In tire
case of criminals who have sufficient
moans to enable them to take advantage
of a system of procedure which has
grown up In the Federal courts and
which amounts In effect to making the
lav? easy of enforcement against the man
who has no money, and difficult of en-
forcement. even to the point of some-
times securing immunity, as regards the
man who has money. In criminal cases
the writ of the United States should run
throughout Its holders. The wheels of
justice should not bo clogged, as they
have been clogged In the cases above
mentioned, where it has proved absolute-
ly Impossible to bring the accused to the
place appointed by the Constitution for
tils trial.

At present the interests of the inno-
cent man are amply safeguarded; but
the interests of the government, that is.
the interests of honest administration,
that Is the interests of the people, an
not recognized us they should be. No
subject better warrants the attention of
tin* Congress. Indeed, no subject better
warrants the attention of the bench nnd
the bar throughput the United States.
Many suggestions for the improve-

nient of conditions in Alaska are
made, among others the admission ot
a delegate from that territory to con-
gress.

Hawaii and Porto Rico.
The Alaskan natives should be given

the right to acquire, hold, and dlspos'*
of property upon the same conditions as
given other Inhabitants; nnd the privilege
of citizenship should be given to such ns
may be able to meet certain definite ra-
qulrementa. In Hawaii Congress shoukl
give the governor power to remove all
the officials appointed under him. The
harbor of Honolulu should be dredged
The ma fine-hospital service should be
empowered to study leprosy |n the In-
lands. I ask special consideration for
the report and recommendations of the
governor of Porto Rico.

Foreign Pplicy. M :v'’

In treating of mn foreign policy and of
*l>« attitude that this great nation shoul.I
assume n th- world at large, it |a
uteij necessary to consider the army and
the navy, anti the Congress, through
which the thought of thp nation finds
ts expression, should keep ever vividlv
n mind the fundamental fact that It is
Impos.Mlhlo. to treat our foreign nollcv
whether this policy takes shape In the

effort to secure justice for other* or Jus* | proper treatment fn foreign tend*. , W
' 1 continue steadily to insist on the appli-tice for ourselves, save os conditioned

upon the attitude we are willing to take
toward our army, and especially toward
our navy. It is not merely unwise, it is
contemptible, for a nation, as for an In-
dividual. to uso high-sounding language
to proclaim Its purposes, or to take po-
sitions which are ridiculous if unsupport-
ed by potential force, and then to refuse
to provide this force. If there is no in-
tention of providing nnd of keeping the
force necessary to tack up a strong atti-
tude. then It Is far better not to assume
such an attitude.
The steady aim of this nation, ns of all

enlightened nations, should be to strive
to bring ever nearer the day when there
shall prevail throughout the world the
peace of justice. There are kinds of
peace which are highly undesirable,
which are In the long run as destructive
as any war. Tyrants nnd oppressors have
many times made a wilderness and called
It peace. The peace of tyrannous terror,
the peace of craven weakness, the peace
of injustice, all these should be shunned
as we shun unrighteous war. The goal
to set before us as a nation, the goal
which should be set before all mankind.
Is the attainment of the peace of jus-
tice. of the peace which comes when
e*ch nation Is not merely safe-guarded
In Its own rights, but scrupulously rec-
ognizes and performs its duty toward
others.
There is as j’ct no judicial way of en-

forcing a right In international law.
When one nation wrongs another or
wrongs many' others, there Is no tribu-
nal before which the wrongdoer can be
brought. Either It Is necessary supinely
to acquiesce in the wrong, nnd thus put
a premium upon brutality and aggres-
sion. or else It is necessary for the ag-
grieved nation valiantly to stand up for
Its rights. Until some method Is devised
by which there shall be a degree of in-
ternational control over offending na-
tions. It would be n wicked thing for
the most civilized powers, for those with
most sense of international obligations
and with keenest and most generous ap-
preciation of the difference between right
and wron,*. to disarm. If the great civ-
ilized nations of the present day should
completely disarm, the result would mean
an immediate recrudescence of barbar-
ism in one form or another.

Arbitration Treaties.
W© are fn every way endeavoring to

help on. with cordial good will, every
movement which will tend to bring us
Into more friendly relations with the rest
of mankind. In pursuance of this policy
I shall shortly lay before the Senate
treaties of arbitration with all powers
which are willing to enter into these
treaties with us. Furthermore, at the
request of the Interparliamentary Union,
an eminent body composed of practical
statesmen from ail countries. I have
asked the Powers to join with this gov-
ernment in a second Hague conference,
at which it is hoped that the work al-
ready so happily begun at The Hague
may be carried some steps further to-
ward completion. This carries out the
desire expressed by the first Hague con-
ference itseif.

Policy on Western Hemisphere.
It is not true that the United States

feels any land hunger or entertains any
projects as regards the other nations of
the western hemisphere save such as are
for their welfare. All that this coun-
try desires is to see the neighboring
countries stable, orderly, nnd prosperous.
Any country whose people conduct them-
selves well can count upon our hearty
friendship. If a nation shows that it

knows how to act with reasonable effi-
ciency and decency In social nnd political
matters. If It keeps order and pays its
obligations. It need fear no interference
from the United States. Chronic wrong-
doing. or an Impotence which results in
a general loosening of the ties of civil-
ized society, may In America, as else-
where. ultimately require intervention by
some civilized nation, and in the western
hemisphere the adherents of the United
States to the Monroe doctrine may force
the United States, however reluctantly.
In flagrant cases of such wrongdoing or
impotence, to the exercise of an inter-
national police power.
Our Interests and those of our south-

ern neighbors are in reality identical.
They have great natural riches, and if
within their borders the reign of law and
Justice obtains, prosperity is sure to come
to them. While they thus obey the pri-
mary laws of civilized society they may
rest assured that they will be treated by
us In a spirit of cordial and helpful sym-
pathy. We would interfere with them
only in the last resort, and then only
if it became evident that their Inahli.iy
or unwillingness to do justice at home
and abroad had violated the rights of
the United States or had Invited foreign
aggression to the detriment of the en-
tire body of American nations.
In asserting the Monroe doctrine, in

taking such steps ns we have taken In
regard to Cuba. Venezuela, and Panama,
and in endeavoring to circumscribe the
theater of war In the far East, and to
si cure the open- door In China, we have
acted In onr own interest as well as in
tin* interest of humanity at large. There
are. however, cases in which, while our
own Interests are not greatly Involved,
strong appeal is made to our sympathies.
There are occasional crimes committed
on so vast a scale and of such peculiar
horror as to make us doubt whether it is
not our manifest duty to endeavor at
least to show our disapproval of the deed
and our sympathy with those who have
suffered by It. The cases must be ex-
treme in which such a course is justi-
fiable. But In extreme eases action may
ho justifiable nnd proper. What form
the action shall take must depend upon
the circumstances of the case; that is.
upon the degree of the atrocity and upon
our power to remedy It. The cases In
which we could interfere hy force of
arms ns we Interfered to jnit a stop to
Intolerable conditions in Cuba arc neces-
sailly very few. Yet It is not to be ex-
pected that a people like ours, which in
•pile of certain very obvious shortcom-
ings. nevertheless ns a whole shows by
Us consistent practice Its belief in the
principles of civil nnd religious liberty
and of ordcily freedom, a people among
whom even the wo:st crime. like the
c:ime of lynching, js never rpore tl an
sporadic, so that individuals and not
lasses are molested In their fundamental
•Ights— -It is Inevitable that such a na-
tion should desire eagerly to give ex-
pression to Its horror on an occasion like
that of tlie massacre of the Jews in
Klshenef. or when it witnesses .such sys-
'"in.'iir :iik| lung-extended cruelty and
oppression as the cruelty nnd oppression
of which the Armenians have been the
victims, nnd which have won for them
the Indignant pity of the civilized world.
Rights of American Citizens Abroad.
Even where it is not possible to se-

•ure in other nations the observance of
the principles which we accept as ax-
iomatic. It Is necessary for us firmly to
insist upon the rights of our own citi-
zens without regard to their creed or
ace; without regard to whether they
were born here or born abroad.

The Navy.
I he strong arm of the government in

Miforclng respect for Us just rights in
. nter national matters is the navy of the
Ignited State-; I most earnestly recom-
mend that there be no halt in the work
"f upl ullillng the American navy. There
!s no- more patriotic duty before us ns a
oeoplc than to keep the navy adequate
to the needs of this country's position.
\\ o have undertaken to build the Isth-
mian canal. We have undertaken to se-
cure for ourselves our just share in the
rnde of the Orient. We have under-
tuk«*n to protect our citizens from Im-

1 cation of the Monro* doctrine to the
western hemisphere. Unlew our attitude
In these ond ail similar matter* Is to be
a mere boastful sham we can not afford
to abandon our naval programme. Onr
voice is now potent for peace, and 1* so
potent because we are not afraid of war.
But our proteatations upon behalf of
peace would neither receive nor deserve
the slightest attention if we were im-
potent to make them good.

Th* Army.
Within the last three years the United

dlsarma-
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During BrCe<linfl Bird8'
States has set an example in dlsarma- namber^of an^ w*n^er * larnl
ment where disarmament was proper. poultry raisers will
By law our army la fixed at a maximum , at Poultry shows. The u

minimum , Prt*e* should riot lead to th Teof one hundred thousand and a
'!a<1 «*• m,'of sixty thousand men. When there was lug of the fowls that w

The hirHo 10 be ex*|Insurrection In the Philippines we kept hibitprf j 8 - —
the army at the maximum. Peace came .n° “‘‘’us that are to
In the Philippines, and now our army p,ace(1 oofore the public will hoin mu x iiiii|>imif3, unu now our army * --- — me puDllc will ha I

has been reduced to the minimum at UOAt one* from the atumwi . l°9l

which If is possible to keep It with due ficial excellence nna P° nl °*
--- - ----- -• •>, __ Z. ana these art th*regard to Its efficiency. The guns now onBa '

mounted rennlre t wontv.alirht tVi/Miaarwt. Ual 8ro Ofmounted require twenty-eight thousand . .. Qat aro of most value IrJ
men. if the coast fortifications aro to bo i Dree,ling purposes. But It Is iv, J
adequately manned. Relatively to the . crefc that a good many of th u 'N
nation, it is not now so large as the po- are ruined for hreedtn- . * h[Ti*\
lice force of New York or Chicago rela- , Dreedlug Purpose la,
lively to the population of either city. 1 »,e campaign. It is not aa uJ
We need more officers; there are not U8Uai thing to have these prlao hinTI
enouah to nerform tho rnsiilnr nrmv sell fnr n fans.,, --i __ . .
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iu iiHuum meir men in masses, as it is ' . . The blue ribbon
also important that the national guard *B the cause of retrogresslou In ih*
of the several states should be accus- , flock of maay a breeder Ho™. .

tomed to actual field maneuvering, espe- ' hine rihhnn fnr hio 1 1 ”e w
dally In connection with the regulars. , 1x18 b,rds and makes a
For this reason we are to bo cpngratu- i fercac reputation for himself, which
latcd upon the success of the field mn-J , means a great demand for the omi.
enuvers at Manassas last fall, maneuvers net of his yards and ho (a m
In which a larger number of regulars able to meet that doL a ^ H
nnd national guard took part than was ° i!!! ;,1 demand °U &CC0«t|
ever before assembled together in time ine DreeU‘UB qualities of his best'
of peace. No other civilized nation has, | birds having been deteriorated in
relatively to its population, such a dl- Overfeeding, ̂
minutlve army ns ours; and while the
army Is so small we are not to be ex-
cused if we fall to keep if at a very high
grade of proficiency.

The Head of the Flock.- - The character of the flock of po*.coC " 'T 1611
cations with sufficient guns. We should. h,rf1 , ? eV®.ry >ear a vl8°rous
however, pay much more heed than at Dlra or blga uree<Hng. old scrub
present to the development of an exten- I n°t d°* Neither does it do to
slve system of floating mines for use in 1 pick out a fine looking bird' if ni»
ail our more important harbors. These 0f the grades TTslm* oroaJ.  u ,

mines have been proved to be a most for- * o U .S S d ^ ^..... the flock can never improve the avermidable safeguard against hostile fleets.
The Philippines.

In the Philippine islands there has
been during the past year a continuation
of the steady progress which has ob-
tained ever since our troops definitely
got the upper hand of the insurgents.
The Philippine people, or, to speak more
accurately, the many tribes, and even
races, sundered from one another more
or less sharply, who go to make up the
people of the Philippine islands, contain
many elements of good, and some ele-
ments which we have a right to hope
stand for progress. At present they are
utterly Incapable of existing in inde-
pendence at all or of building up a civ-
ilization of their own. I firmly believe
that we can help them to rise higher nnd
higher In the scale of civilization nnd
of capacity for self-government, and I
most earnestly hope that in the end they
will be able to stand, if not entirely alone,
yet in some such relation to the United
States as Cuba now stands. This end
Is not yet In sight, and It may be in-
definitely postponed if our people are

age of the flock.

Culling Out.

It does not ppy to carry culls any
longer than it is possible to deter-
mine that they are culls. Prices are
better now than they will be later to
the fall, and the birds that are not
suitable for breeders should be sent
to market as soon as they can be projv
erly fitted. If the breeder U trying
to raise the standard of his flock It
will pay him to cull closely.

Falii Buying.
The tim' to buy hens and rooster*

for breeding purposes is in the fall,
as the price is then lower than at any
other time of year. The large num-
ber of birds in the hands of breeder*

. ...... . .1 uu. puup.u are make 11 eaBy to secure bargain*.
foolish enough to turn the attention of I When the flocks have all been cut
the Filipinos away from the problems of I down to half what they are In the fall
achieving moral and material prosperity. it wiIi not be pasv
of working fnr n ntnhln nr.t..r1f O...I !....» ! J J*111 UOt 0e 50 easy 10 gel gOOu

birds at a reasonable price.
of working for a stable, orderly, and Just
government, nnd toward foolish and dan-
gerous Intrigues for a complete independ-
ence for which they aro us yet totally
unfit.

On the other hand our people must
keep steadily before their minds the fact
that the justification for our stay In the

In Selling Breeders.
The best way to dispose of breeding

birds is to advertise them in the agri-
cultural papers. A good many breed-

i iiiiu iiwu a i uui suty in me ------- * — L ---- ° ~ - — * -----
Philippines must ultimately rest chiefly era carry stock for months longer

than they need to because they have
not learned that money spent in ad-
vertising is well spent. The cost of
advertising is largely paid by tljeAv-
ing in the cost of keeping the birds if
they are not sold.

Got Rid of the Roosters.
Very few roosters are needed in a

better.

Not many fowls should be kept to
one house. From 25 to 50 makes a
good flock.

upon- the good we are able to do in the
islands. I do not overlook tho fact that
In the development of our interests in
tho Pacific ocean and along Its coasts,
the Philippines have played and will play
an Important part, and that our Interests
have been served in more than one way
by the possession of the Islands. But
our chief reason for continuing to hold
them must be that we ought in good Good Prices for Good Bird*,
faith to try to do our share of the A man can afford to pay a good

1th'a 1Tlcular P|0,C0 price for a good bird. A little moreof work has been imposed upon us by . ° , .. „„„
the results of the war with Spain. The vlgor than usual 13 worth money'
problem presented, to us in the Philip- a man is intending to build up a flock
pine islands Is akin to. but not exactly out of which he hopes to bring prize
iike the problems presented to the other winners he will find it to his advan-
great civilised powers which have pos- . . v
sessions in tho Orient. More distinctly ! ^age *° ^ave an exPert score the bird*
than any of the powers we are endeav- he places at the head of the flock,
oring to develop the natives themselves
so tha) they shall take an ever-increas-
ing share in their own government, and
as far as is prudent we are already ad-
mitting their representatives to a gov- flock. If the eggs the hens lay are
ernmental equality with our own. There ! not to be used for setting it Is un-
are commissioners, judges, and governors ! necessarv tn have a male head of the
In tho islands who are Filipinos and who 1 ° ? n " n,n k«o
have exactly the same share In the gov- ®ock* Without him the eggs will kt p
ernmept of the Islands as have their col-
leagues who are Americans, while in the
lower ranks, of course, the great major-
ity of the public servants are Filipinos.
Within two years we shall be trying the
experiment of an elective lower house in
the Philippine legislature.
Meanwhile our own people should re-

member tlmt there is need for the high-
est standard of conduct among the Amer-
icans sent to the Philippine islands, not
only among the public servants but
among the private individuals who go
to them. It is because I feel this so
deeply that in the administration of these
Islands I have positively refused to per-
mit any discrimination whatsoever for
political reasons and have Insisted that
in choosing the public servants consid-
eration should bo paid solely to tho
worth of the men chosen nnd to the
needs of the Islands. There Is no high-
er body of men in our public service
than we have in the Philippine Islands
under Gov. Wright and his associates.
So far ns possible these men should bo
given a free hand, and their suggestions
should receive the hearty backing both , ln Umana ca8e8 or -
of tho Executive and of the Congress. I J , ^mana ca ronnrfPfi to tbe
There is need of a vigilant and disinter- da*ry farms must be repoite
osted support of our public servants In Board of Health. •
the Philippines by good citizens hero in I A government report say that to
the United Slates. Unfortunately hither- ' nnsteurization of market milk is not
to tliosb of our people here at homo who ̂  . iiy nracticed
have specially claimed to be the cham- . yet generally practiced.
Pious of the Filipinos have In reality | Within the city limits Of
been their worst enemies. This will there are 89 herds of dairy co.vs,
continue to be the case as long as they whIch total more than 2,000 dalff Mi-
sti Ive to make the Filipinos Independent, i .

and stop ail industrial development of , mal8’ . , the
tho islands by crying out against the I As a rule, the larger the city
laws which would bring "It on the ground more milk Is sold from stores;
that capitalists must not ••explolt•, tho Rmaller the city the more milk is sola
islands. Such proceedings are not only . _ wn„nnR
unwise, but are most harmful to the Fil- . fr°ra g ;otoa ond cream
Iplnos, who do not need independence at ! In some states milk an“ ,

all. but Who do need good laws, good that have been exposed to coma^i
public servants, and tho Industrial de- I from sick persons or animals cannoi
vclonmont thnt rnn -nnW   I p .1.. . l,um D* v ..

Unless wanted for setting, cockerel*
are useless adjuncts of the flock.

Dairy Notes.
The flavor producing bacteria

the first to perish when heat Is ap-
plied.
Wood is the least satisfactory of ail

for inside creameryusedmaterials
walls. *
Dairy products, being human food,

should be produced in the mostcliw-
ly manner.
Few people give enough weight to

the question of pure water for wash-

ing butter.
In Omaha cases of sickness

la not ncceSBarll, .
m,,,0 lsla„d, U favored .eg.uma.o j lavishly «•

Every measure taken concerning the pended for fine blooded cattle and
islands should be taken primarily with a hichlv adorned buildings.
\lcw to their advantage. W'e should ccr- nf inree cities Boston is
taloly give them lower tariff rates nn ^ lar®e 0 * over

Now ’ Orleans J
the smallest consumer, using only

ibis Is not done it will be a wrong to
extend our shipping laws to them. I
earnestly hope for tho immediate enact-
ment into law of tho legislation now
pending to encourage American capital to

100 of a pint daily. D
In a report the Utrtted^SI.W ̂

per

iiniuMiK uj encourage American capital to *n “ rt-*Kn*'
seek investment in tho Islands in rail- parlinent of Agriculture says

— ,f afmuc'rXVdo
Theodore: Roosevelt. , ^L cUlea___ __ _ THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

The White Housfc- Dec. 5» 1904.



TBt Mb That Core

Sick Nerves

Mrs. Dora B. Frazier, No. 140

Althea St.f Providence, R. I„
has been cured of Nervoug
Prostration by the use of

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills

For Pale People.

She says: “I suffered for three
years and was several times at the
point of death. My weight went
down to seventy-five pounds. 1 was
afflicted with nervousness, dizziness,
suffocating spells, swelling of limbs,
sleeplessness and irregularities. I
had a good doctor but he could not
help me. The first box of Dr. Wil-
liams’ Pink Pills did me good and
I continued their use until I was
cured. 1 am now perfectly well.”
These pills are a specific for

all disorders of the nerves from
neuralgia to partial paralysis.

Sold by ell Druggists.

fATALrornirciiMNWMif
J _ &&czap& /aflwcmr ‘ J

It Cures Colds. Coughs. Sore Throat, Croup, In-
fluenza. Whooping Cough. Bronchitis and
Asthma. A certain cure for Consumption in first
siases, and a sure relief in advanced stages. Us3
it once. You will see the excellent effect after
taking the first dose. Sold by dealers every-
ahere. Large bottles 25 cents and 50 cents.

nviptfidk?

is satisfying and at

the same time de-

licious and health-

ful.

Dent suffer with sick-
haadache and don’t take
headache powders. To
cure headache the cause
nm«t bo removed. Celery
King, the tonio-laxative,
cures headache. It re-
moves the cause and pro-
vents Its return.

| The Rowntlv Enlarged Edition, of l

WEBSTER S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

CONTAINS
25,000 NE.W WORDS. Etc.
New Gazetteer of the World
New Biographical Dictionary

©3bO Quarto Fa *»*«.PUte*. jooo lllustntloM.

Should bo In Every
Home, School, and Office

Copyright. 1897, by F. Tennyson Neely.

CHAPTER IX. — Continued.
At nightfall they have left the other

astern, and the fleet greyhound seems
to rush over the green waters like a
hungry hound In pursuit of a hare.
Now they near the American coast

Thus far the steamer has kept up to
Jack’s expectations, and he feels al-
most positive of landing before the
others.

Ts luck will have it, they run Into a
heavy fog and It becomes necessary
to slow down. This promises to bring
delay that will add hours to what
seemfid to presage a record-breaking
passage.

Whltles are heard— one hoarse one
ahead, where some steamer is plow-
ing through the dense fdg. As soon
as Travers learns this vessel Is going
In the same way as themselves he
smiles, confident that .t is the one he
chases. «.

At length about noon the fog rises
and discloses the beach of Far Rock-
away on I-ong Island. Jack's eyes are
fastened upon the steamer just ahead,
and which they promise to pass about
Scotland Lightship,

it is the Anchoria.
The Glasgow steamer might have

reached port first only for floundering
In the fog.

When they • pass her black hull
cheers are given from lusty throats,
and returned with equal vim. Jack
scans the passengers along her side,
and his heart gives a sudden bound
when through his field glasses he dis-
covers— his wife!
The sensation is one not easily for-

gotten.

Near her hovers Senor Roblado and

Juanita.

The latter talks with some gentle-
man— Jack cannot see him well at
first, but when he moves the light
strikes his face, and Travers grinds
his teeth in sudden rage.

It is Howard Spencer, as dashing as
ever, despite his smash-up In Edin-
burgh.
Why does he follow them? Is it be-

cause he is a moth fluttering round
the candle? The American who has
just become an English squire and
forsaken all his rich inheritance to go
chasing after the girl who bears his
name, yet care not whether she be
wife or widow— this man frowns, and
under his breath says dire things
which he may visit upon the head of
the offender In case the said Spencer
persists in forcing his attentions on

Jack Travers’ wife.
! Reaching quarantine first, the Teu-
tonic is almost through a health ox*
amlnation when the other steamer

! comes limping up. her machinery in
bad trim.
I So Jack finds ample time after pass-
ing the customs ordeal to take a cab,
send Ah Sin to an hotel, and in an-
other reach the Anchor line pier just
as the Anchoria is pushed into her
berth by the noisy little tugs.
He screens himself from observation

and thus watches the descent of the
passengers as they fall Into the hands

of the inspectors.

Jack Is carTBli nxLAo tihow himself-;,
it is to his advantage to have Roblado
believe his plan for detaining him In
Glasgow worked to a charm. Spencer
is not with the party, he having trou-

bles of Jiis.own.
As he stands there Jack recognizes

In one of the inspectors an old ac
quaintance. with whom he once spent
happy days on the plains.
He learns that the authorities have

received word from abroad that some
party sailing on the Anchoria is bring-
ing over a vast quantity of precious
stones concealed somewhere about his
person or luggage, and as the informa-
tion has been vague, they appear to

Copyright, 1899, by Street and Smith.

Another minute and his arm is
touched by some one, and turning he
discovers an humble individual who
would pass for a missionary to the
Cannibal islands or an actor off tho
boards. His attitude is hat of a
second-rate tragedian on inspection,
but the twinkle in his eye declares
the man possessed of intense humor.
Jack knows him at sight, and is in-

tensely amused to see him here.
Why, hello, Smlthers, my dear

man! Been a long time turning up.
Heat jou across the big pond, you
see? ho says, accepting the gravely
extended hand of the Scotland Yard
agent.

"I've been watching you for some
time, sir, and endeavoring to puzzle it
out. You were on the Teutonic, I im-
agine. How did you come to miss my
note, and leave me the task of decld-
ing how far I was to follow these peo-
ple?”

Jack laughs and hastily sketches the
manner in which he was so cleverly
detained, at hearing which the detect-
ive puckers up his mouth as though
to whistle.

"Come, the old fellow has more
shrewdness than I gave him credit
for. But what are your plans with
regard to me, sir?” -

“That we can decide on later. 1
may want to you to accompany me to
Cuba.”

"Cuba? That will seem natural
enough ” returns Smlthers, quickly.
“You have been there before, then?
“Well, rather. Spent some years in

Havana.” •

"Good! I see we can arrange it
nicely— that is. if you have no objec-
tions to returning there?”
“Well, I don't hanker after it, truth

to tell; but business is business, if
you want me we can arrange it.”
They are close enough when the dor

and his ladles move away to hear him
direct the driver to the Brevoort
house, and before the carriage has
reached West street Jack and his com-
panion are snugly esconced in another,
having given the wide-awake Jehu or-
ders to keep the first vehicle in sight.
Senor Roblado Is attempting no lit-

tle game, but brings up safely at the
hotel, where his trunks also arrive, in
doubtless a condition that makes him
more than ever the inveterate foe of
the Yankee.
Thus the translation from the Old

to the New World has been effected.

with the rebels of Cuba, and that hfa
secret mission in New York has to do
with the Cuban Junta at their head*
quarters.

"Well, they’re off,” says Travers,
rather gloomily, as he stands on the
pier and sees the steamer moving to-
ward the upper bay.
He has been looking through his

marine glasses, but although tne tall,
arrogant figure of Roblado is readily
discerned, the one he seeks is not in
sight
That is v.-hat gives him a fit of the

blues. Jack Is not at all the same fel-
low as of yore, for when once that
burning feeling creeps into a chap's
heart, good-by to his peace of mind
and the bonhomlo ways that formerly
made him the best-liked of men; and
the thought that renders him moody
now is the possibility of her being in
the cabin of the steamer in conversa-
tion with the detested Spencer.
"I should have thrown him into a

duck pond, or clipped his wings tn
some way,” is the rather vicious
thought that intrudes upon his mind.
The day of reckoning will come

sooner or later, and may discharge
this debt.

Smlthers presently joins him.
The steamer has passed Liberty Isl-

DINNER WITH THE DUKE.
T" r .v.

I

m
Two Men of To Day.

Jim Jones had a habit of laughing—
Whenever he spoke he would smile—

He never would recognize trouble;
He claimed that It wasn’t worth while;

He paid no attention to trifles.
'Twaa hqppy-go-lucky with Jim;

He always seemed short ns to money,
But life seemed worth living to him.

John Smith had a habit of scowling—
tj e.£rumb,ed whenever he spoke—
He did everything with precision
And nothing to him was a Joke;

He gave nil his time to his business;
He worried and fussed every day;

Ho s rich, but his friends often won-
dered

If Smith eve? made living ray.
— Cleveland Leader.

HT

Rev. Lyman Abbott. D.D., Editor of
The Outlook, «ayi: WebMer has always
beta Mz/arorj// in our household' and 1 i'ave
»«n no rcas-n to transfer my allegiance to any
01 hl* competitors.

f REE," A Test in. Pronunciation," liutruc tire
“u entertaining. Also Illustrated pamphlets.

G. & C. ME.RRIAM CO.,
Publishers, Springfield, Mass.

Sees her* start and gaze at him with
dilated eyes. \

and and will soon be far down toward
Sandy Hook.
"When shall we start, sir?” asks the

agent.

'To-night’s train will bear us south.
I have nothing to detain me in New
York. Did you see about our pass-
ports this morning. Job?”, replies Jack.

“I had no trouble there, sir. In thir-
ty-six hours we will be
ready for our little voyage,
Smlthers.
And what ho .says comes to pass.

(To be continued.)

Sharks and War.
The fishermen of the northern part

of the Adriatic sea are alarmed at
the number and size of the sharks
that have been caught there since
June. Three were taken in istria
within a few days, and a very large
one was caught lately in Quarnero.

Tho Adriatic fishermen declare that
these sharks are fish that have been
driven out of the Yellow sea and the
Siberian waters by the many frightful
submarine mine explosions. They al-
lege that since the beginning of the
Russo-Japanese war tho number of
sharks In the Mediterranean sea has
increased steadily.

It has been known for some time
that the Suez canal has been the
means of bringing a great many big
sharks into the Mediterranean every
year. The shark is a fish which will
follow a ship for days and weeks, once
ho finds that a steady supply of offal
is thrown overboard. The amount
cast Into the sea daily from a big pas-
senger steamship is so great that it
would suffice for half a dozen sharks,
greedy as these brutes are. There-
fore, it is not strange that practically
every liner is dogged all the way from
Asiatic vaters by big sharks.
The Suez canal does not stop them,

and they stay with the ship till it
leaves the Straits of Gibraltar. By
that time most of them have found
the great schools of tunny and other
fish that fill the Mediterranean, and
they desert the ship and stay there-
after in the great interior ocean, to
the vast injury of the fishermen.

Boy of Ten Spent Pleasant Time With

Great Soldier.

Never was the Iron Duke more gra-
cious than on that day which the boy
Kendall, son of his grace’s valet, spent
with him, greatly to the lad’s surprise.

"We dine at 1 o’clock, sir,” the
youth had answered.
“And a very good hour,” Wellington

had replied. “I did so when I was at
school. Well, I have ordered an early
dinner.”

So his grace and the bqy of 10 sat
down alone, much to the alarm of the
valet, who thought the end of all
things was near.
After grace the duke told the lad

that he had ordered several things to
be brought, and would help him to
each, “For," he added, “I know little
boys like to taste all they see.”
During the meal tho duko talked

constantly and always kindly. Dinner
ended, his grace shook hands with
Kendall and bade him good-bye.
"Be a good boy and do your duty.

Now you may go to your father.”

"

Mrs. L C. Glover, Vice-PresJ
ident Milwaukee, Wis., Business

Woman’s Association, is another
one of the million women who
have been restored to health by
using Lydia E. Piokham’s Vege-
table Compound.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — I was mar-
ried for several years and no children

Banner of tlic llrin or r. J chenky tc co., uoiug , . , , ' rp. A j r
duiIdgm in the city of Toledo. County and state blessed my home. I he d.jctor said A
aforesaid, and thut i-aid firm win pay the sum of ha(j a complication of female troubles

and I could not have any children nn-
Uau/8 Catabuh cube. less I could be cured. He tried to cure

I'RAaK j. chenev.
Sworn to before me and aubacrlbed In my prea-

wiice. tbli 6lh day of December. A. I*. l!«r..
A. W. OI.KASON,

j ,,E*L f Not a nv PtiiLio.

If ah'* Catarrh Cure lf> taken Internally and acta
direct')- on the blood and inucm* lurfaccs of iba
y.iem. Send for toatlttv iilalH. free. __ „ . , _

F J. CHENEY 4c CO . Toledo, O.

State of Onto. City op Toledo, 1 ..
i.ec ah County. t

Fbank .E Cheney makes oath that he Is rental
ianner of the Arm of F. J Cheney fc Co., doing

Sold or all PnigpIstH. 7.'k\
Take IJull'e Family Pill* forcon-tlpallon.

When a woman gets tho social am-
bition bee In her bonnet hobby might
ns well meekly fold his little hands
and prepare for the worst.
People are like the weather. Soft

snap or cold snap. 'Which are you?

A GUARANTEED CURB FOR PII.F.S.
Itching. Ullml. bleeding or I'r trudlng Pile-. Your
drugglHl will refund money *.f PAZO OINTMENT
full- to cure y»u iu G to M dayj. 50c.

A st If-mnde man takes so much pride
In telling how he started life on a half-
dollar and a country road.

rac, but after experimenting for sev-
eral months, my husband became dis-
gusted, and one flight when wo noticed
tho testimonial of a woman who had
been cured of similar trouble through
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, he went out
and bought a bottle for me. I used
your medicine for three and one-half
months, improving steadily in health,
and in twenty two months a child
came. I cannot fully express the joy
and thankfulness that is in my heart.
Our home is a different place now, as
we have something to live for, and
all the credit is due to Lydia
E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound. Yours very sincerely, Mbs.
L.C. Glover, 614 Grove St., Milwaukee,
Wis.” Vice President, Milwaukee
Business Woman’s Association. — #5000
forfeit If original ifttoot letter pzoo/af genulf
nets cannot be produced.

fWEITY BUSHELS OF WHEATar. tor FKKK S2.O0 trial boule and ireatlre. |  ******  —
!«. K LtdV: Areh Burel Pl^elphli PE

Liquor ni»'-y weaken the voice, but It
strengthens the breath.

Mrs. Wlntlow's Foothlner Syrup.
For children teething, softtiu the gum*, reduce* tn-
flammullun , allay* pain, euro* wb-d colic. 25c a Untie.

In Tampa. 1 boml8’
replies B'anlPp.

The only way
BETWEEN
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

KANSAS CITY
AND

PEORIA
Handsomest, moat
luxurious trains in the
world; completely
rock-ballasted road-
bed, no duet, no dirt,
no smoke, no cinders.

"Fn«V^'.!0 til,* f*1"™* C^RT
^'iAnci;,;^BoT" calendar^

Sheets, Back 10X10 Iwohes
.v SEND 25 CTS.

ofpuM'eatlon In which you r*od Ihl* •drertli*-

th* h*nd«,m*.t Alendai of th* year. Foot graceful
IrunlM ^kn- unaMTwd by advertiiementi and ready tor

he discov-Through his field glasses
ers— his wife!

1 have settled upon the wretched don as
the culprit, and are making life miser-

^Vhile" the* senor is raging up and
i down and breathing out fire with every

swear word, Jack allows himself to be
non hv the girl whom the strangest
Z: on record made hie .He In the

i^rs'Ls'r'afart and^are.at him
I Jh dilated eyea. aa-though surer, ̂

Sle"' her -pan, ou. and?P he fold, the black eyes o'

Siai- - -
having3 accomplished a„ he desired,

There is something connected with
this hasty trip of Don Roblado to Ha-
vana that Jack does not, profess to
understand— Something that is tinged
with mystery in Its way, and which
excites his curiosity not a little.
When he talks over the matter

with Smlthers, whom he has taken
fully into his confidence, the latter
agrees with him that Roblado is a
queer customer, and that before they
are through with him they will very
likely discover he has a deep object
in all that he does.
It would appear more natural for

the senor to have remained in Great
Britain until his claim in behalf of his
ward’s Ihird. of the heritage was put
through, instead of leaving it iu the
hands of lawyers, and posting off in
such hot haste for the other side of

the Atlantic.
And hardly has he settled his party

comfortably, in a New York hotel than
the indefatigable Job Smlthers follows
him to the office of a coastwise steam
ship company, where Roblado secures
accommodation for the next voyage
Undoubtedly he has reasons for

bringing up in Havana with the least
possible delay.

At first it appears as though they
will have to go by the same boat,
which makes the chances of discovery
very great; but wise Jack, after an
investigation, finds a way of reaching
Havana ahead of the party, after see-
ing them off, by means of the train to
Tampa, Florida, and then taking the
little steamer Mascot over to Cuba, a
voyage of about twenty four hours.
Twenty times a day Travers growls

at the accursed fate which keeps him
from entering the lists and striving to
win that girl's heart. Poor fellow, ho
little suspects how much he has been
in Jessie’s mind over since his geri-
erous action in Edinburgh, and that
Fate is so shaping events as to bring
their life-lines together again, this

time never more to part.
He has some satisfaction in discov-

ering that while Jessie treats Spencer
with respect, there is a coldness in
her manner not at all promising to the

c access of the other s suit.
The more he sees of her— from a dis-

tance, of course, since he does not
.wish to annoy her or betray his pres-
ence to either of the men— the greater
becomes Jack’s enthusiasm, and the
stronger his resolution to. leave no
stone unturned in the endeavor to carry

the citadel of her heart.
Then coi s their
Smlthers uas done his duty faith-

fully and clv.ng upon the trail of tho
senor with a persistency that Jack can-

not but commend.
He has not fully comprehended all

the mysterious actions of Senor Ro-
biado in New York, and reports sev-
eral meetings which the other attend-
ed where such extreme care was taken
that even a cunning fellow like Smith-
ers had not been able to overhear

’What was said. - ... ,

When Jack presses him for his opin-
ion Job declares it as his belief that
the’ Spaniard is concerned In some po-
litical intrigue— possibly In league

QUEEN BEES WORTH MONEY.

fades away

Ac Much as $200 Paid for Some Bred
by Italian Fanners.

Just as there are valuable strains in
horses, cattle and other stock, so
there are varieties of queen bees
which are worth many hundred times
their weight in gold. The most valu-
able strain is the Italian, and many
Italian bee farmers demand and re-
ceive without question prices ranging
from $50 to $200 for a single queen
bee of a certain kind. Such bees are
sent all over the world. The owner of
a bee farm near Ottawa, Canada, goes
to Europe annually and brings, back
with him bees of an aggregate value
of thousands of pounds. He is en-
abieu through the agency of an Italian
firm to effect an insurance upon the
most valuable of his queens.
This bee farmer has many strange

experiences in connection with the
assistants he is obliged to engage. Of
course all beekeepers must submit to a ™ ^iue paper

Safeguarding the Paper Currency.
To the average man the paper used ;

by Uncle Sam for currency outranks
all others in value and attractiveness.
This paper, used variously for money,

checks, internal revenue
etc., is made in Pittsfield,

Mass., in one of the most perfect pa-
per manufactories in the world. la
the eyes of the government it is the
perfection of its manufacture that
gives value to what is known as
"money paper," and there Is, contrary
to the general impression, no secret
in either the process or formula.
Reliance against imiti.tion is placed

on the sk.Ml required, and., on the fact
that the machinery essential to pro-
duction is costly, massive and not
easily capable of concealment. These, !

with the aids of tho well-known silk j

fib rs and the statutory ) provisions ,

against its unauthorized manufacture !
and possession, offer the chief protec- !

tion egainst counterfeiting; and it is j

acknowledged by the secret service [

that the government paper itself is a
greater safeguard to the treasury than
the intricacies of design and engrav-
ing.

Only in money paper are silk threads
used, but while the sheet is still soft
tho government watermark is pressed
into the other papers. This water-
mark is the simple monogram, “U. S.
T. D." for check paper, "U. S. P. D.”
for postage stamps, and "U. S. I. R.”

TO THE ACHE
Is the record on
the Free Homo-
stead Lands of
WesternOanada
for 1904. •

The 150,000 farmer* front the United SUtea.J
during the pn*t reven year* I '
participate In tbla proaperlty.--- - i The United States Will aoon become an Importerof

I am sure PlBo'sCurc for Consumption saved rh'Ht. ^Ttb^ thiT^rfS
my life three years apo.-MRH. Titos. KOubins, belp produce It. '

Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1900. I Apply f-r Information to Superintendent of lmmj-__ i ermtliin Ottawa. Canada or t<* authorized Chadian
u irernment Agent — M. V. Mclnne*, No. 6, Avenue

When a tnnn take’ a joke he often TlleBtr„ iii„ck. Detroit, Michigan; C A. Laurier,
passes It along without properly in- sault Ste. Marie. Michigan.
dorsInR it. i*|0aj,0 *ay where you *uw thl* advertisement.

wishes to be granted.

rag

AVfcgefable Prcparationfor As-
similating ftcFoodandRegula-
ting thcSlomnchs and Bowels of

'In fants/(juxd kV:n •

certain amount of stinging. But in j

some cases the poison in the sting
acts directly upon the assistants and
makes them alarmingly ill. Others
are immune, though stung hundreds
of times. Bee tarmers are often ap-
plied to by persons suffering from
rheumatism, who wish to place them-
selves in the way of being stung. And,

Spoiled Intended Rebuke.
In the life of the Rt.-Rev. Mandell

Creighton, bishop of London, is a story
of a frolic at Oxford on Guy Fawkes
day, 1865. A bonfire was kindled
which endangered some of the oldest
buildings. The old warden, Dr. Mar-

« tv>ov thp virus of . sham, was asked by the tutors to
TZ r : I speak seriously to the men about their

unruly conduct. Thus urged, he ad-
the bee sting does often act as a cure
to persons suffering from serious at-
tacks of rheumatism.

Promotes Digcslion.Cheerfuf-
ness and Rest. Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

/ZtV* afOUArSAMUELPlTCHKR

Pumpkin SerJ>~
Mx.Smnn *
PrrhrJU Sa'M-
ytnue Snrd r

Hirrft Send -
fieri ft id Sugar
htAbryrwt rlaror.

Aperfccl Remedy for Cons Upn
Ron , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW VORK.

eUSlRIA
For Infants and Children. ;

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

Homes of Millionaires.
Pasadena, in California, says the

Sunset Magazine, has more .million-
aires per capita than any other town
in the country. Comparing census and
assessment rolls, it shows about one
millionaire to every 400 people— mil-
lionaires who own residences there
and who live In them enough of the
year to claim them as homes. Of
transient millionaires who come there
year after year, for a month perhaps,
or three months, there are fully as
many more, all glad to exchange a
despondent mercury for a whiff of
orange blossoms and a lungful of
balmy air. As a home of millionaires
—a place where millions are enjoyed,
not earned— Pasadena is like the liv-
ing room of a house, where the work
and cares of the day give way to ease
and comfort. Here men come be-
cause it is so far from the hurry and
worry of Wall street, the noise and
strain of money seeking; hero they
can forget the care of great enter-
prises, the task of amassing fortunes,
in the luxury of possessing and realiz-
ing their benefits. The strenuous
spirit of commercialism wanes under
the influence of ever sunny skies and
soft, '.semi-tropic-air.

Must Saw Wood for Lodging.
Cards have been tacked high up on

the walls of the lockup at Walling-
ford, Conn., which read: “All persons
lodged in this room must saw one
basket of wood for each night’s lodg-
ing/

dressed the assembled college and
rebuked them for behaving in such an
r.ngcntlemanly manner, concluding
with these words: "And all I can say,
gentlemen, is that if you want to be-
have like barbarian savages, why—
ahem— qhem— you should come and
ask leave first.”

National Hymns.
The national airs of great coun-

tries are short .while those of little
countries are long. "God Save the
King” ia 14 bars, the Russian hymn
is 16 bars, and "Hail Columbia!" has
28 bars, and that of Uruguay 70, Chile
46. and so on. San Marino hps^the
longest national hymn, except that of
China.

Soaked Innocent Visitor.
A newly married Nashua, N. H., cou-

ple were annoyed by Halloween prank
players and made several unsuccessfully
efforts to catch the boys and girls.
Finally there came a long ring and
a pall of water was poured from a
chamber window over the front door,
which just soaked the new suit of one
of the bride’s dearest lady friend^
who had come to call.

Att> mon
}) D<»s> s - F

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

L.DOUGL

Partridges Tame In Maine.
Mrs. J. B. Cole of Prospect Harbor,

Maine, was sitting on her piazza when
she was surprised by a partridge
which alighted first on the rail and
finally fluttered to the floor near
where she was sitting. A few days
afterward the lady living In the next
house found one with her hens when
she went to feed them at night

SST Douglam makom and mollm morm mon'm $3. BO (<
mhoca than any othoa manufacturer In I he world.

- ̂ t'lKerrnnd areof oUre/ij.to aboa on the morket tlo-io/, ami wkx Uie
aalp* for the rear oitdlnR .liilx 1. 1Q04, were SUt.SO.t. 040.00. .. . ,, ,

W. L. DouhIkh guarunteei) their value by atanii'lni! hi* name and price on the bottom. IXKtlc for tt—
take no eubatltute. Sold by oboe dealers everywhere. •

SUPERIOR IN FIT, COMFORT AND WEAR.
"I here worn IF. /.. Douglot (3 50 thorn for the lait twelve yrart with abtolule
Matii/avtinn. / find them tuperior in At.roinfnii and wear to othn i cutllpo/rom
$5.00 to $7.00."- H. S. Me CUE, Dept. Coll.. U. S. Jnt. lUtenue. Hichmond, la.

TT. T.. Ponffln* nres Corona Cottakin tn hljj II3.50 shors. Corona Colt It conceded to
be the fluent I'atent Leather made. Fast Color Kyeleta used exclusively.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, At mem

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
cures Sprains and Strains*

When answering ads. please mention this piper

Many a woman Isn’t as blonde as she
la peroxidlzPd.

W. N. U. — DETROIT— NO. 50—1904

^ PISO S CURE FOR

^ CONSUMPTION
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QTIVSR8 A KALMBACHO Attorn KT8- at- Law
General Law practice In all courU No-
tary Public la the office. Phone 63.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
CHiLana, . - Mich.

SO DIFFERENT.

AMES S. GOKMAN.

LAW OFFTCK.
Eaat Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

T'URNBULL & WITHERELL,1 ATTOUMKTS AT LAW.

B. B. TuruBull. H. D. Wltherell.
_ ___ CHBL8KA, MICH.

n McCOLCJ AN,
r\t PHYSICIAN AND SUKOKON.

Office, Wilkiiifion*TuriiBuil block.

’Phone No. in. .

CURLS ICA. MICHIGAN.

II W. SCHMIDT,0. PHYSICIAN AND SUROKON.

Office hours | 10 10 12 lorwacwn ; 2 to i alternoou ;

Night and Day calls answered promptly.

Chelsea Telephone No. 3U 2 rings for office. S
rings for residence.

CHKLSKA, • MICH.

g tt. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AMD SUHOKOM.

formerly resident physician U. of M
Hospital,

< office in Hatch block. Residence on
South street.

n T THE OFFICE Oi«^ Dr. H. H. Avery
Yon will tind only np-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.

Prices as reasonable as fltat class work
can be done.

Office, over Kaftrey’s Tailor Shop.

L. STEGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Comniorcial & Savings
Bank Building.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN __
rpKNEST E. WEBER,
t- TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,
executed m first-class style. Razors
noned.

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

U. ri. Holmes, pres. 0. 11. Kempf, vice pres.
J. A. Palmer, cashier. Geo.A.BeGole.ast.cashlcr

-NO. 2U3.—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIALS SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL muuu.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on lirst class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf. 11. S. Ifolmes. C. II.
Kempf, K. S. Armstrong. C. Klein,

Geo. A. BeGole, Ed. Vogel.

Lots of claims Uka this but so differ
ent— local proof is what Michigan peo
pie want.
There are a great many of them
Every paper has Us share.
Statements hard to believe, harder to

prove.
Statements from tar-away places.
What people say In Florida.
Public expression from Osllfornls.
ortimea good Indorsement there.
But of little service here at home.
Michigan people want local proof.
Michigan Indorsement counts.
It disarms the skeptic; Is beyond dis-

pute.
This Is the backing that stands behind

every box of Doan’s Kidney Pills. Here
Is a case of it:

Mrs. Abraham Allen, corner of Fred-
erick and Factory streets, Owosso, says:
"There were constant aching pains
through my loins and back, and if 1
stooped or attempted to lift anything
they became sharp and piercing. I

soon tired of my position and at night
frequently turned frohi side to side and
got up in the morning feeling as unre
freshed as I was when 1 went to bed-
The secretions from the kidneys be-
came Irregular, highly colored aud un-
natural and deposited a heavy sediment.
1 was also bothered with spells of dlzxi
ess and felt in general poor health. I

had taken bottle after bottle of medi-
cine but nothing appeared to do me any
good. I was advised to try Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills and procured them from John-
son & Henderson’s drug store. 1 felt
better after a few doses and I continued
the treatment until I was completely
cured.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Mllbnrn Co. Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan's and take
no substitute.

o<INEWSY NUGGETS!*;
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

New Libhary.

Tecumseh village Is justly promt of
tbe $100,000 Carnegie library, which is

nearing completion, aud will be ready
for occupancy about January l.

A Good Act.

Marshall Martin took a team off the
streets last night aud put It in the barn.
He Is bound to put a stop to men leaving
the horses standing so long on the streets

In cold weather— Manchester Enter-

prise. __
Kkip Road Good.

The government has issued an order
for rural mail delivery requirements
that a route must be 24 miles long, with

100 families upon It, and that the roads

must be kept In good condition for
travel the year around.— Ex.

Solid Rural Delivery.

Thirteen counties In Mlelilgsn now
have or will soon enjoy solid rural dt

livery: Berrien, Cass, Clinton, Gratiot,
Hillsdale. Ingham, lotila, Jackson, Kent,
Kalamazoo, Oakland, Saginaw and
Washtenaw.— Tecumseh News,

If you havejaken everything else for
constipation and have not taken the
tonic laxative, Celery King, you have
made a serious mistake. Celery King
is the great blood vitalizer and builder-
up'of men and women. Price 25 cents.

If you haven’t time to prepare Hollis
ter's Rocky Mountain Tea, It Is now
made la tablet form also. Got a pack-
age already to use. Makes you well;
keeps you well. 85 cents. Glazier Jc
$tlmson.

JURY GIVES BALL OPINION.

Pennsylvania Body Saya Player May
Suppress Interf erer and Acquits

Defendant.

Property Chanoks Hands.

Union block in this village which
cost thousands of dollnrs when It was
built a nrmber of years ago, has been
traded by Aaron Lammon for the Jacob
Houck farm In Sharon township. Mr.
Lammon expects to move on the farm
in the spring.— Grass Lake News.

Q A. MAPE8 A CO.,
^ . FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS. .

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS.
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

n ST AFF AN & SO N .

" • Funeral Directors and Embalaiers
ESTABLISHED 40 TEAKS.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

r* 1). MEUITHEW,
I • LICENSED AUCTION! KK.

Bell ’Phone 02, Manchester, Midi.
Dates made at this office.

p W. DANIELS,
Li.  GENERAL AUCTIONEER.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Infor-
mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f.d.Sr Phone con
nection. Auatlon bills and tin cups fur-
nished free.

A Luzerne county, Pa., Jury has es-
tablished a novel precedent In baseball
iecislons. It found that a man who is
Interfered with when It comes his turn
to bat may use the bat to violently sup-
press the man who Interferes.
George Glomb was acquitted of thi

rharge of striking John Brolley on thi
head with a bat. The evidence showed
that Glomb. whose team was playing th<
John Mitchell club, came to bat at a time
when the score was close and men wen
on bases.

Brolley, who Is a strong hitter, wanted
to bat In Glomb’s place, and In ths
dispute which ensued, tried to push him
away from the plate, whereupon Glomb
struck him upon the head with the bat
The defense contended that It was a
baseball dispute, and that Glomb was In
the right in trying to bat The jury
promptly acquitted him.

Will Have Trial.

Charles Swarthout, the lad who con-
fessed to stealing from the Caulkins
drug store sub-posteffice s'atlon, at Ann

Arbor will come up for liial m the
coming term of the United States couri
at Detroit. His name was in the list ol
tho»e awaiting trial at the next session

Oeo. H. Koster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. H. Foster & Go’s

Cbelsea Camp, Mo. 7338, Madera Woodmea

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F. dL A. M

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,
No. 156, F. & A. M. for 1904.

Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April
26, May 24, June 2i, July 26, Aug. 23,
Sept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 20.

C. W. Mahoney. See,

Every family should have Its Ih-ubj-
hold medicine chest— and 'he first boi-
tle in It should be Dr. Wood's Norway
Pine Syrup. Nature’s remedy for
coughs ami colds.

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
ORADUATE OPTICIAN.

It doei not neceuarily mean that you mutt
be along in yean to wear glattet, bid working
by artificial light, etc , causet poor eye tight
in over one-half the people. Only the luteit
improved imtrumenU uted in letting.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Chelsea Green House.

Cut Carnations 50 cents dozen
p

Lettuce 20 cents pound

Fine Radishes for Thanksgiving

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone connection Chelsea. M Ich

DeWItt’s ESS Salve
For Piles, Bums, Sore*

Use Standard want ads.

Sok
Blood
-;e. ; julo girls on Scott’s

• 'tK.lsion.

W •• ,:«> vd iu*. ;l to give all
!V. I.- Oli.S whv Scott V

 Mines on restores llie strenutli

inu flesh and color of good
health to those who suffer
from sick blood.

1 he fact that it is the best

preparation of Cod Liver Oil,

rich in nutrition, full of healthy

stimulation is a suggestion as

to why it does what it does.

Scott’s Emulsion presents
Cod Liver Oil at its best,
fullest in strength, least in
taste.

Young women in their
4 teens ” are permanently cured

of the peculiar disease of the

blood which shows itself in

paleness, weaknessand nervous-

ness, by regular treatment
with Scott’s Emulsion.

it is a true blood food and

is naturally adapted to the cure

of the. blood sickness from*
which so many young women

s Li IT e r.

Goes With Shkhiff.

When Sheriff El*-ct Newton takes his
position In Ann Arbor January 1 he will

take with him at least two Ypsllautiao>.

Chief of Police Warner will be the
chief deputy, as baa already been an-
nounced, ami Officer Harvey E. Fergn
son will go as turnkey. This will give
the county three good officers, of which

all its citizens will he proud. — Ypsilautl
Pi ess.

Scaffold Gave Away.

Monday of last week while plastering
at Wiles Dexter’s new residence on
Dexter street, John Oliver had a narrow
escape trom death. The scaffold on
which he was btamtiuv gave way anil
he fell a distance of nine leet striking
h;s head on a stone, which cut a gash
necessitating several stitches. He is

getting along finely at present wilting.

— Milan Leader.

ATTACKS DARWIN THEORY.
Holland Professor Electrifies Congress

of Arts and Science by Denounc-

ing Popular Idea.

Combating the theory of Darwin as
to the origin of species and, advancing
a theory of his own which revolution-
izes all ideas of biologists and phyolo-
glsts, Prof. Hugo De Vries, professor
of botany In the University of Amster-
dam, Holland, electrified 350 members
of the congress of arts and science who
gathered at the meeUng of the section
of phylogony in convention hall at 8t.
Louis recently.

His address, which gave for the first
time to the scientific world in detail
the results of a lifetime research,
roused Immediate Interest, and follow-
ing the eminent European Prof.
Charles O. Whitman, of the University
of Chicago, took Instant objection to
his theories. President David Starr
Jordan, the most noted of the defend-
ers of Darwinism! and biologists from
all sections of the world participated
In the hot debate which followed.
Prof. De Vries does not wholly dis-

credit Darwin. On pie contrary, he
rather emphasizes some of the main
essentials of that renowned scientist,
but in such a manner that if the
thought of the Hollander becomes rec-
ognized as a basic principle of evolu-
tion Darwin must necessarily be rele-
gated to the ranks of those who for a
time have occupied the stage of ac-
tion.

In theoretical language the thought
of Piof. De Vries is In this strain:
Natural selection Is only a seine and Is
no force of nature, no direct force of
nature as has so often been asserted.
Artificial selection consists of two
main principles, called variety-testing
and racial Improvement. Species as we
see them In nature fluctuate within
fixed limits which are not seen to be
transgressd. -

M
f

We will be glad to send
a s-mplc to any sufferer.

He »ure lliat tliis picture in
the lorm of a l.ibel it on ihe
wrapper ol every bottle ol
EmulKioo you buy.

SCOTT Sc BOWNE,
Chemists,

409 Pearl St., New York.

Fouhtii Editi •n.

The three editions, of E. Everett
Howe’s novel, "Break o’ Day,” are ex
hausted and a new, gilt topped holiday
edi ion comes out on the fourteenth of

December. The book has a national
reputation, and the scenes are located in

our very midst. We all know the Jeru-
salem wagon with its three squeaks, the
house where Green was killed and the
swamp that hid the horse thieves.—
Stock bridge Sun.

On! My Houseman.
The editor of the Leader did not pub-

lish those cabbsge snake stories to keep

people from eating cabbage, only to
warn them to be careful ami look over
every leaf before they cooked It. We
were shown last week Thursday morn-
ing another cabbage snake by Laverne
Rouse, and whether these are poisonous

like the cabbage snakes of Maryland we
do not know. It behooves our people to
he careful, however.— Milan Leader.

Count v Association.

Lenawee is the only county In the
state and one of the very few In the
middle west which can boast of a county

Y. M. C. A The association was organ-
ized during the iaat year and C. L
Rowe of Tecumseh has beed acting as
countv secretary. During the year four
associations have been installed namely,
at Tecumseh, Hudson, Bllssfleld and
Clinton, aud next year it Is expected
three more at least will be organized.
Tbe aim of the county organization is to
reach the men in the villages.

No Home For Mother
The alleged neglect of their mother,

who may have to go to the poor'hotiee is
tbe pitiful story Mrs. McAmieh of Au
gusta township, told in the probate
court. Her father, Melanchthon San-
derson. left her a life interest In a
$7,000 farm in Augusta, the property to

go to her children at her death* The
farm has been allowed to run down un-
til no Income is derived from it and tbe
children refuse to furnish her a home.
She has no means and unless the court
brings her relief will have to go the
poorhouse.

nun kx to hrhvkha tjox.
Living at an out of the way place, re-

mote from civilization, a family i« often
driven to desporatlop in case of accident
resulting in burns, cuts, wounds, ulcers,
etc. Lay In a supply of Bucklen’s

isilve. It’s the best on earth.

ROOSTERS CROW FOR PRIZE
Cock-a-Doodle-Do Contest Looked Up-

on in Gay Pftris as an
Ideal Sp^rt.

Great preparations are being made for
a cock-crowing competition which is to
take place In Paris soon. The owners
of the gay chanticleers are assiduously
experimenting with their birds In order
to find the best means of training them.

One man has hit upon the Idea of keep-
ing the roosters cooped up In the dark all
the time and then suuddenly letting
them out Into the light at the hour at
about which the competition is an-
nounced to take place. The birds on
seeing the light think it is dawn and set
up a lusty crowing, which they keep
up joyously for several minutes. They
are then shut up in a well aired but dark
coop until the next day at the same hour.
Every day the birds keep up theircrow-
ing a few seconds longer, and the proud
owner hopes that he will eventually suc-
ceed In making them crow for 15 con-
secutive minutes, which is the time limit
of the competition.
Each owner has a special composition

with whl«h he feeds his birds, but meat
and phosphates form a part of all. Dur-
ing the competition a timekeeper regis-
ters the number and notes of the cock’s
crow, and the bird which crows the
oftenest and has the most melodious
notes carries off a handsome prize. Ths
French Bantam club has made the dis-
covery that the best Growers are the
roosters whose hens lay the best eggs,
so that this bloodless but noisy mode of
competition Is likely not only to super-
sede cock fighting, but in the long run
perhaps will Improve the qualities of
the eggs as well. '

HEW A HE OF CO CX TEHEE l TS.

“DeWItt's Is the only genuine Witch
Hazel Salve'' writes j. L. Tucker, of
t'entre, AIh. "I have used it In my
family for piles, cuts and burns for
years ami can recommend it to be the
best salve on the market. Every family
should keep It, a« it Is an Invaluable
household remedy, and should always
be kept on hand for Immediate use.”
Mrs. Samuel Gage, of North Bush, N.
Y„ Bays:**! had a fever sore on my
ankle for twelve years that the doctors
could not core. All salves and blood
remedies proved worthless. I could not
walk for over two vears. Finally I was
persuaded to try DeWItt's Witch Hazel
Salve, which has completely cured me.
I» Is a wonderful relief." DeWItf.’a
Witch Hazel Salve cures without leaving
a scar. Mold by Glazier A Stlmson.

Two Probable Causes.
Oat In Kansas the other day a horse

that was blind got frightened at an auto-
mobile and ran away. The animal’s
owner has been unable to decide whether
It was the smell or. the nolae.

Arnica Salte. it's the best on eart
25c, at Glazier & Stlmson drag store.

Ayers
For hard colds, bronchitis,
asthma, and coughs of all
kinds, you cannot take any-
thing better than Ayer’s

Cherry
Pectoral

Cherry Pectoral. Ask your
own doctor if this is not so.
He uses it. He understands
why it soothes and heals.
" I IibS r terrible cou«h for wte.-k*. Then I

t°ok Ayer s Micrrv Pettfiirxl mid 01,1* one
bottle eoitipletelv ntteil tor.” 1

Mite. J. it. IH.'iKORni St. Joieph. Mich.

Coughs, Colds

Drivers of

TUBULAR WELLS.
Sell, the

and executed bv pk1*1" moS4 *

Township of 8haSnrle" K*®
tenaw, and fltatn «’ f*ountv^!#
sea Savings Bank Mlchlrin ,

Ixed under the van tt corPoratLf*
rn.® i8tate °f 'MlchlonL?1 ̂ Inr0
CMeea. County aSS’ °Qr th* V
which said mortfcao* 1 8la,e a
1885. and was dufy gr® *

I of the Register of In

County, Michigan
6- ‘n Liber {4

t j-^ape theth£,;s°st.u^.

ed to recover th?!L&?vln« Z,

..«a*

County. SSlgan ^ of W
hy reason of w?,i®fu Mo«»ar^

Payment of the ,.n!?,ch 'letaui,*'
'mortgage the
talned has become ® thpiw?

or proceedings it m

maud s. mmmii
130.00 as attorney tac. o,/u^*r

To’rrheX"
In

This Mill took the first premium
at the State Fair.

Well supplies on hand. Repair-
ing done on short notice.

PRUDDEN * STANTON.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

der at ^ ^
House In the CIt/^V^V?
County Of Washtenaw (thm^' 1

I place where the Circuit ft. **

nw57c^r.Xnprelir $•! ”

tain pS^or -Ja^fs^f u11^'and being |n the TnL L.Un(1 i
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PLEASE TAKE NOTICE*! ‘“Msasvaa..

ROY HAVEN
Will Black and Set Up your

Stoves.

CHELSEA ’PHONE NO. 05.

ON AND AFTER JANUARY 1, 1905,.
The price on THE MICHIGAN FARMER will be M follows:

1 Yr. Subscriptions, 52 Weeks, 75c
,.]^eneyal8 or new subscriptions will be accepted previous to January 1,
1905. at the following prices:

1 Year subscriptions . . .52 weeks, $ .60^ "1 person, 104 weeks, 1.00
NEW SUBSCRIBERS will be given the rest of 1904 free._ yj"® on extended from their p'resentdnte as shown

Tnnn1!^ inaiaantabk Aa,,'N18 . ratt‘M.T‘11 remnln as at the present untilJanuary 1. 1905. when new rates will be mailed them.
.fcrLbe nowTas long as you wish for at present prices. They will pos-

ltl\el> change January 1, 1905, as above. Sample copy free/ Address
— ..... SS MICHIGAN FARMER, Detroit, Mich. —

I BE FIRST
and you’re last to bo sorry.

ARE YOD READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

MOTHERS HE VA HEFVL
Of the heslth of your children. Look

out fur cough-, colds, croup and whoop-
ing cough. Slop them In time— One
Minute Gough Cure is the beat remedy.
Harmiess and pleasant. Sold by Glacier
& otlmson.

-VO MORE 8CIFERIXQ.
If you are troubled with ludlgeiticn

iret a bottle ol Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
and see how quickly it will cure you.
1,1 o* A. 1 bonifeon, of Spencer, la., says:
Have had dyspepsia lor twenty years
My case was almost hopeless. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure was recommended ana
I used a lew botth s of It and u is tbe
only thing that has relieved me. Would
nut be Without it. Have doctored with
local physicians amt also at Chicago,
ami even went to Norway with hopes ol
getting home relief, but Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure in the only letuedy that hac
doue me any good, and I heartily recoin
inend it. Every person suffering with
Indigestion or dyspspsla should use It.”
Hold by Ohzlor& Stlmson.

Subscribe for The Siandard.

BILIOUSNESSAND
CONSTIPATION

CURED BY
THEDFORDS
BLACK- DRAUGHT

Because the liver is
neglected people Buffer 1

with constipation, biliousness,
headaches and fevers. Colds attack
the lungs and contagious diseases
take hold of the system. It is safe
to say that if the liver were always
kept in prooer working order,
illness would be almost unknown!

Thedford’s Black-Draught is so
successful in curing such sickness
because it is without a rival as a
hvCT regulator. ThU great family
medicine is not a strong and
Lra?{LCr ,dfug’ - but a and
healthful laxative that cures con-
stipation and may be taken bv a

harm wltbout possible

The healthful action on the liver
cures biliousness. It has an in-
vigoratmg effect on the kidneys.
Because thUlver and kidneys do
not work regularly, the poisonous
aoids along with tLe waste from
the bowels get back into the blood
and virulent contagion results

"The Xiagara Falla Route."
Time Card, taking effect, Nov. 27, 1904

trains east:
No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5.88 a. m
No. 36— Atlantic Expaess * 8.-20 a. m
No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a.* m
No. 2-Mall- 3;16 j,.

TRAINS WEST

lM0, K(1- a Chic. 10.20 a. m
No. 5— Mall g.gic g _
N°-J8-0. It. and Kalamazoo 6:45 p! m
No. 37— Pacific Express * 10:52 p. m
tn i^f°nffS6 llUtJ/7 8“>P on signal onlj
to let off and take on passengers.

STIVERS & KALMBACH.
Attorneys for -Mortgaitw

MORTGAGE SALK.
DEFAULT having been made a

payment of principal and inlerts
and payable upon a certain mortzaM
and executed by W. E. Haiitr
Luellu c. Bailey, his wife, of Ana
bor. •Washtenaw County, Michlm.
the first part, to Frederick U. Ora
as K U Graupner, of the Karae
of the second part.
Which said mortgage |* dated th«

day of July. A. U. ISOI, and was
recorded Ui ihe office of the Itegisur
Deeds of Washtenaw County, Mle1"
on the 9th clay of January, a'. D. ML
Liber 103, mortgage*, on page lih. B)
son of which default In the pa/mm
the amount due upon the said roof
debt, the power of sale contained la*
said mortgage has become operative,
no auit or proceeding at law havlnf
Instituted to recover the debt secuni
said mortgage or any part thereof,
there Is now claimed to be due and
upon said mortgage debt the sum
Three Hundred Three Dollars and “j
seven centa for principal and Interest
the further sum of Fifteen Dollars.!
ney’s feea stipulated In said mo’rr
and as provided by law;
Now. therefore, notice Is' hereby

that by virtue of the power of wlc
talned In said mortgage, and in purr
of the statute In such case made and
vlded such mortgage will be- ford
t>y a sale of the premises de*
thereln at public auction to the b
bidder, at the east front door of
Court House, at the City of Ann
in said County of Washtenaw (that
the place where the Circuit Court for
County of Washtenaw Is held!, on ‘
day. the 6th day of March. A. D. itt,
nine o'clock In the forenoon of that di,
Which said premises are describe

said mortgage as follows: All that
tain piece or parcel of land situate m
City of Ann Arbor and County of W’
tenuw, and Slate of Michigan, and
scribed as follows, to- wit.: Lot (8
Block (5). Range (7) east. accordiHf
the recorded plat of the Ann Arbor
Co. ’h addition to the village (now
of Ann Arbor. Washtenaw Co.. Mlft
Dated, November 22d. A. D. 19M.

FREDERICK G. GRAUPNER.
MOTV

FRANK E. JONES. Ann Arbor. Mich.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

MORTGAGE SALK.
DEFAULT having been made In

payment of certain Installments of
tereat due and payable upon, *
mortgage made and executed by ...

E. Bailey and Luella C. Bailey, ol
City of Ann Arbor, and State of
gan, to Frederick G. Graupner, of
same place.
Which said mortgage Is dated

5th, A. D. 1901, and was duly record*bin. A. v. 1901. ana was uuiy.-r-r
the office of the Register of DeWA”
tenaw County, -Michigan, on the nrn
of June. A. D. 1901, in Liber 10J. of
gages, on page *1. By reason ot
default In the payment of *uchw
mentA of interest due upon the saw

_ ____ __ gage debt, the power of sale contain

o. VV. Ruggmcb, Gen.' Paas A Ticket Akt I eu,f ,nort*a*e has laTE
VV T Giaumie llcKet and no suit or proceeding at la» »

a. umuque, Agent. I in recover the d*DIbeen instituted to recoverurru iiinutuicu iu ----

cured by said mortgage or any
n V A A T T) A rw nr * vr I thereof, and there Is now
U-j 1., A. A. & J. RAILWAY due “P011 sald^ 1,1 Three Hundred ibTfty-elght L»olla«

Twenty-four cents, and the furtnerSPECIAL CARS— BLUE bIGN.

J'HWX'u'A Wu'frTfX™ * m ' “<,

; - LOCAL CARS.

ev^v,e/h.el*eaforI)etroUat 6:3» a. ra. andevery two houia until 10:39 p. m.

Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 7-50 a m ana
every two hours until 11:50 p.m. “d
Leave Chelsea for Ypsllantt at 12:09 a. m.

Cars run on Standard time.

on0B“hoSr"l»"r ,lle '»>»' t«raln.l.

Jackson 6. Uatti k( pi i h
I K At I ION COMPAN-I

Limited trains leave Jackson waitinir
room for Parma, Albion, Marshall and
Battle Creek.

8:05 a. m,; 10:05 a. m.; 11:50 a, m.; 1:40
3.80 p m.; 5:80 p. m.; 7;85 p. m.; 9:85 p.
m., 11.25 p. m. Albion only.
Local trains leave: ’

8:25 a. m.; 9:20 a m.; 12:45 p. m.; 2:85 p.

« k’n?:“0 6:2f p’m’ Albion only;
8.0O p. m. Albion only.

AU trains daily except local leaving
0:25 a. m., which is daily except Sunday.
Tpams run on standard time. Package
freight carried on local cars. Limited
IcamiL-G^ny ioeai traimr, Jfaf. yor
party rates apply to

• ^ J- A. BUCKNBLL,
G. F.& p. A., Jackson, Mich.

iweniy-iour cents, auu ««>
ot Fifteen Dollars, attorney's f^. w
vlded by law and stipulated in B

gage; and there Is also the fur >' r

of Three Thousand Seven Hundrw
lafs principal yet to grow due upo
mortgage. . , , .r*h» 1Now, therefore, notice Is hereby l
that by virtue of the POwe/ -
talned in said mortgage and in pu
of the statute In such c?*e
provided said mortgage wlH. l(r
terest ao. as aforesaid, due there™
foreclosed by a sale of the
scribed therein at public ayc,'0.ndic
highest bidder at the east front a
the Court House In lh« City of Awl
bor. In said County of W«»htenM
being the place where the C*r
for the County of Washtenaw I*
Monday, the «th day of March. A. «
at nine o’clock In Die forenoon

‘’which said premises
aid mortgage as follows. A ' h

tain piece or parcel of la"d •,“oI W
City of Ann Arbor nnd 9°h " in and
tenaw, and State of Mlchjgo . ^

scribed as follows, to-wlt. ̂  f

Block (5) south of Huron j>tr pl
(7) east according to the WjJJJJn ti

the Ann Arbor Land Co. s nd<tu
village (now city) ofAnn Arbor.
Dated. November «d-J„ . ttpvERFREDERICK G. GRAl'PJ^,

FRANK E. JONES. Ann Arbor. Mir
Attorney for Mortgag _

A. O. Martin & c
STOCKS, 6RAIIIS HD PRO!®®

Continuous quotations
New York and Chica

References :

’Phone 181.
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FROM ALL OVER MICHIGAN

A boy of four may be Impudent or
cunning Just as he belongs to the other

fellow or to you.

CROSSED THE^LAKE.

The main purpose of education of all

kinds Is to make human beings to
prant the right things.

Men dislike old maids. They are
the statistics against man’s irreslsti*

bllity, declares the Smart Set.

According to the Chicago press, foxy

hold-up men are now beating and rob-

bing deaf mutes because they never
•‘holler.”

Louis Mazzatlni. the Spanish mata-

dor, claims to have slain 3500 bulls,

and be never operated on the stock
exchange, at that.

Members of the French Chamber of

Deputies may yet be searched for um-

brellas as weapons of attack before

they take their seats.

Matrimony by telephone must be re-

garded as at least excusable, if matri-

mony cannot be postponed until the
groom recovers from smallpox.

The price of human hair is said to
be steadily advancing. Uiit after all

let us be thankful that hair isn't one

of the necessities of life, says the

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

But It Coat Maaen Hla Life to Make
th* Trial.

Peter Nissen, the Norwegian who
went over Niagara Falls in a boat, and
who expected to be able to roll over
the ice of the Arctic regions to the
north pole. Is dead, a victim to his
foolhardy trip across Lake Michigan
during a gale.
Nissen 'g body was discovered on the

beach by Mrs. Sophia Kohler, the wife
of a farmer who lives on the beach.
Thursday ' morning. His balloon-
shaped craft, the ‘‘Foolklller No'. 3.”
was 200 feet farther down the beach,
a total wreck.
The doctor who examined the body

ns It lay on the bench declared that
he had died from suffocation, and his
opinion was borne out by the note
which was found pinned to Nissen’s
body. It read: ‘‘In the chair, cannot
use the hose.” An examination of
the balloon showed that the air tube
had been torn In two and the supply
thereby shut off. Had It not been for
the breaking of .the air tube he would
unquestionably have made the trip in
safety.
Ag the body lay on the bench there

was the semblance of a smile on the
features, which came perhai* ns he
felt the queer machine strike the
beach and roll along In the surf. He
felt that he had been victorious. But
the storm was too severe for him to
attempt to get out on llrst striking

DEER SLAUGHTER.

Twelve Hundred Killed by Tbouenndn
of Hooters. '

It Is Impossible to estimate with any
degree of accuracy how many hunters
have been in the woods this fall. More
than a thousand licenses were taken
out In Chippewa county alone. The sup-
ply ran out early In the season and
County Clerk John E. Parsllle was
forced to telegraph to Lansing for
more. Other counties sent hunters Ihto
the woods In equal numbers, and ns
thousands came from southern coun-
ties, It Is believed that at least 18,000
men have been in the wooes north of
the straits since election day.
A rough estimate fixes the number of

deer killed this year In the upper pen-
insula at 12,000. It is believed that the
number is considerably smaller tbau
last year, owing to th* lack of snow.
It has been bad for the deer, as hunters
have been unable to see them clearly
and scores of wounded animals are ly-
hiK In the, woods slowly dying. In
ninny Instances deer have been killed
nnd upon examination hunters have dis-
covered but three legs on the animals.
Some have but one horn, while In n
few Instances half starved animals
with two legs shot off hare been found.

Every bountiful dinner offered to the

poor on a holiday is morally poison-

ous if it tempts a boy or girl to desert

a scantily supplied table at home and

consec je called a pauper. . »

A war correspondent says that the
roads in Manchuria are the worst he

ever saw. He probably never lived
In a city when the asphalt gangs were

at work on a busy thoroughfaue.

An eleven-year-old boy in New York
City, who has fallen heir to $10,000,-
000, has not been told of it for fear It

might worry him. Do you suppose
any one is holding out on you like thit?

The temporal prizes of righteousness

offered to the ancient Hebrew were
health, wealth, long life and happf-
ness. They are still offered to those

who live temperately, work with mod-

eration, and love their fellow-men.

the bench and he perhaps rolled about
for several hoursf until. the air be-
coming exhausted, he .suffocated.
Later on the balloon evidently rolled
against some jagged rock and was
torn asunder, allowing the body of
the Intrepid Norseman to roll out on
the bench, where it was found by the
farmer’s wife.
Capt. Nissen was born on the Island

of Seilk. in the North sen. and had
devoted 'his entire life to the acquir-
ing of nautical knowledge, and It is
believed that had ho solved the prolv
lorn of furnishing his machine with
fresh air. even this last and most fool-
ish of all his experiments would have
resulted In a successful ending. That
the cold did not affect him was shown
by the foot that his limbs were not
stiff and the overcoat that he took
with him had not been used, but was
folded up on the seat of the big can-
vas bag.

Nothing can lessen the American
craze for clubs, societies, orders, asso-

ciations, organizations, circles, sister-

hoods, motherhoods, brotherhoods, fed-

erations, unions, leagues, amalgama-

tions— anything that can be joined,
says the Portland Oregonian. The Or-

ganization of General Slocum Surviv-

ors Is now getting i?usy .n New York.

If the 10,000 Russians who were
killed in the battle below Mukden had

met death on the Siberian Railway,
what a lot the American people would

have had to say about the incompe-

tence and graft of the Russian bureau-

cracy, declares the Kansas City Star.

Yet last year, according to official sta-

tistics, there were 9S40 persons killed

on American railways and 70,533 oth-

ers injured.

[t

Athletics may be for good or evil and

In the same manner as a two-edged

aword, opines the Medical Record.
The prime object ii athletics is im-
provement of the general health. One

twriter has said that health, iike hap-

piness, does not exist. He said the
body consists of a number of mechan-

isms which have the closest and most

exact relations, and as they approxi-

mate to harmony there is health, but

when disordered there is ill health.
To obtain good health muscle-building

is not a necessity. One cannot judge

of n person's health by the size and

hardness of the muscles. The converse

may be true. To obtain health one
must not be in a perfectly trained con-

dition, owing to the effects of severe

training on the nervous system. There

Is no evidence to prove that athletics

and muscle building improve the con-

atitution. One should always keep in

mind the fact that built up or hyper-

trophied muscle has a ten .ency to de-

generate. The heart being a muscular

-organ shares in this tendency. In re-

gard to the moral side of the question,

It remains to be proven that athletics

per se corrupt the morals. Dr. F. K.

Sturgis is confident that athletics im-

prove the morals of a community. Al-

though the evidence for and against

athletics Is contradictory, the whole

subject may be summed up by stating
that athletics are beneficial when prop-

arly and judiciously applied and very

injurious when th« precautions above
xatntloned are igaued or carelessly re-

CUded.

Hunting Waive*.
Game Warden Vivian says that In

the unsettled districts near 1’orie and
SIdnaw, In the southern part of
Houghton county, the farmers are
overrun with wolves which are be-
coming a positive menace to the few
residents of the sections mentioned.
The wolf which is found In this
county Is the big gray timber wolf,
which looks like a big collie dog,
trough leaner and larger of bone.
Groat numbers of these wolves are
being killed now and Warden Vivian
says that the homesteaders and farm-
ers In the overrun sections are turn-
ing their attention to hunting wolves
rather than deer, both as a measure
of protection and for the attractive
Ifounty which is offered by the shite
ami county for every wolf's head
which Is brought In. The state pays
a Ixmnty of $15 and the county $8. It
is possible that various townships will
offer a bounty of $2 per head, which
would bring the total up to $25.

A Detroit Deaperado.
Infuriated because his wife had In-

stituted divorce proceedings and re-
fused to be reconciled again, Louis
1 1 fixer, of Detroit, went to a bakery
where she worked, shot at and missed
her, shot Tina Webber once and then
shot Mrs. Schneider, wife of the
bnker, throe times. Haxer coolly re-
loaded his revolver, walked out into
the darkness of. the night and went
to a saloon, where he was talking
with some friends when Patrolmen
Peter Redmond and Herman G.
Schnabel entered the place. The des-
perate man pulled a revolver from
Ills pocket and shot Redmond twice,
wounding him dangerously. Harvey
Trombley, a bystander, was shot
through the abdomen, and taken to
Grace hospital.

The asylum board, in their biennial
report, will ask the state legislature to
provide for more buildings at the Pon-
tiac asylum, ns that Institution Is over-
crowded.

Emil Waltz, convicted of the murder
of Alphonse Wilmes In Detroit, and
now serving a life sentence nt Mar-
quette prison, Is believed to be losing
his reason.

Applications for Jobs overwhelm
Auditor General-elect J. B. Bradley. He
already has nbout 1,500 applications
for clerkships, whereas he has about
150 to give out.

When a certain Escanaba attorney
went hunting recently he put a sign on
his office door reading. 'Gone for
Deer.” Some wag came along and made
the D Into n B.

All of the schools In Calhoun county
will close next Thursday In order to
give the teachers an opportunity to at-
tend the Calhoun County Teachers’ In-
spiration institute.

While Albert Nowship, n Norway
farmer unmarried and aged 31 years,
was putting wood In his stove, he was
shot and killed by gome unknown party
who fired through his open cabin door.

Twelve Inches of snow fell in Mar-
shall Friday, drifting badly, causing
trouble for the suburban lines. Not-
withstanding the great fall there is
no sleighing on account of the dri-
sandy roads.

Fred Karrell, aged 35. of Cleveland,
wheelsman of the big steel trust
steamer William R. Linn, dropped
dead nt his wheel ns the vessel was
passing Port Huron, dowubound,
Thursday morning.

A peculiar phenomenon Is noticeable

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

Capture of Meter Hill.
Official announcement comes from

Tokio that the Japanese have occu-
pied the summit of 203 Meter hill. This
Important position has been the ob-
ject of severe and continuous fighting
and cable reports from time to time
have indicated that many men have
been sacrificed In the effort to capture
It. 203 Meter hill Is a dominating
hlght In range which lies to the west-
ward of the town of Port Arthur, and
according to reports It coimnands artil-
lery range of the harbor and a portion
of the main town. Its approximate
distance from the citadel or main de-
fenses Ig three to four miles.
Reports from both Tokio and St.

Petersburg Indicate that Isolated en-
gagements of a more or less severe
nature are occurring along the front; of
the Manchurian armies, but It Is not
apparent that the main forces are en-
gaged.

RELIEF NEEDED.

Fearful Slaughter.

A Che Foo dispatch states that In
the last assault the Japanese lost 4,000
In one hour’s fighting. They claim to
have captured two more of the north-
eastern forts, and a third which Is
part of the west Kekwun fort. -They
claim to have effected a lodgment nt
Pigeon Bay. thus turning the fort on
203 Meter Hill, and that they are now

Thousands of Irelaud’a People Famine
Threatened.

A special cable from London says
the cry of Ireland's famine-threatened
thousands has reached the throne.
Is learned from a trustworthy source
that the Prince of Wales will person-
ally make a tour of the province of
Connaught and Investigate the reports
of distress and famine. The publish
ed statements of John Dillon, P. A
McHugh, Conor O’Kelly and John No-
lan. members of parliament, descrlb
ing the suffering and explaining the
necessity of Immediate and substantial
relief, and the vivid portrayal of ex-
isting conditions by Monsignor O’Hara
have resulted in the authorities of the
afflicted counties urging the British
government to take relief measures at
once.

THE mikado?

----- -- ----------- tunneling from the gorge below Laotle
along the Saginaw hay. The water is Hill, which they hope first to damage

i Game.
a husky looking fnr-

Got In
D. W. Ryan,

mcr's boy. who said he lived in Lum,
Mich., complained to the Detroit de-
fective department Friday that he
had been buncoed out of $115 In a
dice game in a Bates street saloon.
Ryan said he come to town with a
load of beef, which he disposed of
for $115. About 0 o’clock Friday
night he wandered Into the Bates
street saloon and became Interested
in a game of dice. Ryan says that
the play was for $10 a throw. Final-
ly, Dwyer's $115 was in the other
man’s pocket, and he left without
enough money to get ft bed. IIe was
afraid to go home and face his father.

rapidly recoding, and the land that
was covered with water ten years ago
is now being cultivated and is occu-
pied by farm houses.

Wallace Trostel, aged 00, for ye-M s a
resident of Coldwater, went out t > pick
up coni along the Lake Shore tr eks,
near his home, ami was struck .-.i d In-
stantly killed by a fast passenger
train.

Two carloads of groceries have been
delivered nt Otsego on orders taken in
the vicinity by a foreign grocery con-
cern. Over $1,400 has thus been sent
away that ought to have been kept at
home.

N\ 1111am O. Webster. Ionia countj'
judge of probate, dropped dead on the
street In Chicago Friday. He wag on
bis way back from the world’s fair,
and with bis wife had stopped over
for a day.

The other night at a public meeting
nt Carson City a half dozen boys threw
pepper on the red-hot stove, then made
a hasty retreat. The crowd wag' nearly
suffocated before they could scramble
to the open air.

and then to rush. The dispatch con-
tinues:

"Desperate fighting Is proceeding
daily, and the losses are admitted to
bo excessive; but the Japanese insist
that Port Arthur must fall within
twenty-one days.”

I.n'ir L'npon«titutlnnnl.

The New York state court of ap-
peals declares unconstitutional the

| labor law which prohibits a contractor
' from employing his men more than
eight hours a day on city, county or
state work. Since Its enactment In
1897 this statute has been almost con-
tinually before the courts. Other
phases have been passed upon, but
this is the first time that the court of
appeals has expressed its views fiatly
on the eight hour provision. Judge*
O’Brien. Martin and Vann hold that
the law Is unconstitutional In that It
deprives an individual of property
without due process of lav*. Chief
Judge Cullen, with Judge Wermer con-
curring. makes the decision one of,
precedent.

The little village of Westbnry, N
Y., which boasted <f thirteen bulla
lugs that housed Its population, lost
nine of them by lie onrlv .Saturday
night, Q7id the remaining buildings
might have gone, too, had it not been
for the efforts of n score of young
millionaires who have their country
estates in the vicinity. Headed by
Harry Payne Whitney, fully twenty
of the young clubmen raced across
the country to the lire In automobiles
and on horseback, and all took off
their coats and jumped in to help the
bucket line. For nearly two hours
they rubbed shoulders with the coun-
try firemen and breathed smoke until
they were half choked. And In the
end when the vIHngers surveyed the
four houses left standing the million-
aires went down into their pockets
and made up a purse of $1,000 with
which to provide the place with a
water supply for future emergency.

Two masked highwaymen held up
John Henry, of Port Huron, nt mid-
night and when he "jollied” them be-
cause he had only a few cents to be
robbed of one of the fellows struck
him In the face.

Newberry** rroapeet.

It is said Truman II. Newberry, of
Detroit, will he appointed assistant
secretary of the navy. Mr Newberry
has enjoyed the friendship of Presi-
dent Roosevelt for many years, and
their intimacy was shown when Mr.
Roosevelt was assistant secretary of
the navy. At that time Mr. Roosevelt
wrote a history of the battle of Lake
Erie In the war of 1812, and he spent
a month on Mr. Newberry's yacht, the
Truant, while gathering material for
his literary work. Ijist summer, Mr.
Newberry spent two weeks with the
president and Ills family at Oyster
Bay. A position of ho- or in the navy
department would proimbly be pecu-
liarly satisfactory - to Mr.’ Newberry.
He has always taken a great deal of
Interest in naval affairs, being one of
the organizers of the Naval Reserves
of Detroit, and having served as an
officer on the Yosemlte during the
Spanish- American war.

Goe* to Mnrqnette.

Jacob Dussold, alias John Condon,
of Detroit, was sentenced Saturday to
Marquette prison for life for me mur-
der of William Herman, a barman.
The murder was one of the most cold-
blooded and brutal in the annals o?
crime In Detroit. In response to the
questions of the court, the lirisonet*
stated that he is 10 years old and had
been arrested thirteen times, ten of
the arrests being made during the last
throe years of his residence In this
city. He said all but one of the ar-
rests was for being drunk, the other
charge being simple larceny.

Wolcott Acquitted.
Weepingly Henry Wolcott heard the

verdict of not guilty of causing the
dentb of John Grevengoed, aged 17,
near Holland. F«r nearly a year Wol-
cott’s farm near Holland had been tres-
passed' on and Wolcott was nearly
crazed with anger when he attempted
to drive. Grevengoed and two compan-
ions from his place one -Sunday after-
noon two months ago. He got after
the boys and Grevengoed turned on
him. An open knife was found clutched
in the dead hoy’s hands after he was
shot by the farmer.

Railroad Taxc*.

State Tax Commissioners -Shields.
Sayre, Freeman and Dust -gathered
in Detroit Tuesday to discuss plans
for revising the railroad assessments.
The railroads have, generally, made
the reports required by law and efforts
will be made to secure a reduction of
some valuations, on account of a fall-
ing off in net earnings. A year ago.
the commissioners increased the total
valuation of the roads by $25,000,000.
but It Is not likely that any such ac-
tion will be taken this time, ns the
railroads are now declaring, In their
suits, that they are much over-as-
sessed.

The Hydraulic plant owned by the
Oliver Mining Co., In Norway, has been
destroyed by fire, following’ an explos-
ion The loss will reach ha.: n. million
dollars. All the machinery in the mines
was operated by this plant.

Three large barns on the farm of
Thornton Gibson, in Grand Blanc
township, burned, together with seven-
teen head of cattle and one calf. Fire
started from a lantern which exploded
while the hired man was milking.
Mrs. Catherine Dunn, aged 59. of

Detroit, met n violent death at mid-
night Wednesday In falling from a
west-bound Michigan avenue car
Mrs. Dunn’s sight was dim. and she
was very nervous because of an over-
active heart. '

Rnml Delivery Hxpemilre.
The postal deficit for the fiscal vonr

ended June 30. 1904. is $8,779,402.1
compared to $4,500,044 for the prevl- !

ous year, an increase of 92.53 per
cent, according to the report of Third
Assistant Postmaster-General E. (’.
Madden, just made public. The re-

port shows, however, that the In-
crenw in expenditures is on account
of the rural free

Their Ln*t Stnnd.
It Is reported that the Russians

have attempted to retake 203 Meter
Hill. They assembled a strong force
and assaulted the position, but were
repulsed with heavy Joss.
The Japanese, finding sailors among

the Russian dead, believe that If men
from the fleet are being employed In
making sorties, the complement of the
force must ' be falling short
The fact that the Russians are for-

tifying the positions available be-
tween Liaotl and Mantal mountains,
increases the belief that they will
make their last stand there.

I.rltrr'* Flgrlit.

Constant firing at Zelgler. HI., Mon-
day night was almost like the noise of
battle. No less than 500 shots were
fired Into Zelgler from ambush. The
shots came from every direction, but
were aimed too high to do any (bun
age. The two galling guns on ‘top of
the office building and coal tipple nt

delivery 'service. 1 Zelgler answered the fire, but it Is not

Horr TV., H. UIWrr,,,
banrhery, fc.

James Archibald, the
Sent, who has Just retn^?lCOrr*,P*.
orient, say, the Jan”^ ,ro»£
not the lino worried
samlrers, but I, „ S b' hl«
who has to be held in th* d,ebauch«t
he rides. Archltold wa8 ® T'6

•quare. The mtkndo in.i a hollo»
troops on a small polly h ^
to mount without nssistaW** UDabl«
was accompanied by i„ur the»

of whom led the animal ! ^ ^
to me to he deereplt He
ha. every appearance of belnTto,,^

In Tokio stories are tnia
drunkenness and debnudic^in ̂
that he live, on chtHnpagno' 1,10

taking cffilce on the first

At 4 p. m. Coroner John T fL
mann faced the Ho®’

court examination before ISe Kj
nnri°n fh? chnrKe of obtaining mlSunder false pretenses. jhk °

after some wrangling, decid'd^??
put In any defense, and the defelSWas hmiml 4 1. utfieumjjttY'^d over to the pr^nT J™

.teaeTfr^.eC,r,l,:1S
As Hoffmann left the nollo„ re-

building, lie was met on the *
by Deputy Marshal Taylor, 7lofi
ii ? ace? 1 U1 u,uWr HWst On nn in-
dictment issued by the federal trrnnd
Jury, on three counts. ”
Now It is said that Gov. Rl|s*

ordered Deputy Attorney-Genenl
Chase to prepare petitions for there
moval of both coroners. Proceedinn
will be begun nt once by Mr. Chase
and the charges will probahlv he filed
on Saturday.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit- Extra dry-fe.l Pteers anl
h«|fe,\,v 11.50(5)5; t-ieers and heifem,
1.000 to 1.200 lbs.. $3.75 '« 4.25; Vrw
v ln a nS, ^ n e - thnt l‘r<‘ f:«t. 800 to

l*®13-*®: do. 500 to 700 Ibi
12.5003; choice fnt cows. $2 50flr
Rood fat cows. $2.75fi3<25; common
cows. $1.6002.25: ennners. tl.’SeiM-
choice heavy bulls. $2.75«3.50; fair to?°?,d b.u1!"- *2.2563; ptock
mils. $20i2.25; choice feeding oteeri
800 to 1.000 lbs. $363.50: fair feedlni
steers. 800 to 1.000 lbs. $2.5063; ctioic*
Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs. $2.5002.15;
fair stockers. 600 to 700 ihs. $1.7501;
fctock heifers. $202.16: milkers. Inrri.
young, medium nge. $30050: commoa
milkers, $20030.
Milch cows and springers— Good

grades steady; common very dull
$25 050.
Veal calves — Market strong. !5c

higher than last week. Best. $767.25;oth( * ---

Wore It not for this, extraordinary ex- known that anyone was hit. Over
penditure the postal service ‘now I bushel of empty shells were picked up
would be self-sustaining, ho says. The in the woods. These are Leiter’s miner-
total receipts from all sources for the and he Is fighting the unions.
fiscal year were $143,582,(124. and the - - -
total expenditures $152.3(52,110. 1 Mor«* Shooting.-- - | Exchange of shots, seemingly In

She Wna innocent. I connection with Joseph Leiter’s at-
Drlven to desperation by slanderous tempt to Install non-union workmen

stories. Miss Burley McGowan, 1(5 ln his coal mine in Zelgler. III., con-
years old. of Indianapolis, and promi- j to be of nightly occurrence,
nent in church circles, chose death to I There was more firing Thursday night'
prove their falsity. She committed I J’he first shot was hoard near the com?

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

I. out An Arm.
The right arm of Jesse Mack, aged

45. living nt Beech. Mich., was caught
In a com shredder on the farm of Wm
Wolfram, near Beech. Monday after?
noon and mangled below the elbow.
He rode four miles in a wagon to the

_ ___ , „ . . - - — u The state land commissioner will
J“.in.d-..W-nlk,ed„,rom ihe offer for sale this week ‘of Woodward and Grand River ave-

nues to Grace hospital, Detroit, before
getting surgical attention. It was found
necessary to amputate the arm at the
elbow.

Forty Case* of Smallpox.

Athens village has a smallpox epi-
demic. The disease first broke out In
the Pottnwnttomle Indian reservation
about a month ago and wag of a mild
form, although two deaths occurred,
'pie disease was reported ng stamped
out, but now* there are 40 cases re-
ported, mostly among the whites.

Wexford county has four criminal
cases on the docket for this month’s
term of circuit court; also twelve di-
vorce cases.

There Is said to hc a likelihood of
Thomas F. McGarry, of Grand Rapids
iKiodle fame, receiving a pardon from
the state pardon board.

The D. M. Ferry Seed Co. has decid-
ed to rebuild Its warehouse destroyed
nt Pine Lake, near Charlevoix, at an
estimated cost of $20,01)0.

While the family of W. A. Whitney,
of Monroe, was In Detroit the house
caught fire and was damaged $4,000 be?
fore the flames were extinguished.
Charles Newman was found beside

the Michigan Central track near Dow
nglnc. He bad been struck by a train
whjle walking on the track at night.

A huge chimney, eight feet In diam-
eter and 125 feet high Is being erected
on the White mill at Boyne City to
take the place, of the two old single
stacks.

a quantity
of land in Bay and Oceana counties
which has been bid In to the state
for delinquent taxes. A few descrip-
tions in Eaton county will nis0 be
offered.

Last week the Sturgis municipality
entertained a tramp in the lockup nnil
the next morning, according to custom
took him across the road to a bakerv
to break his fast Besides doing that
when the baker’s back was turned he
broke open the cAsh till, broke for the
open and has not been_reeaptured.
Fred Forester, the fireman survivor A 1  l.I • 1 M/~l •• A   -  « a

For trying to Intimidate a white
woman in a Chinese cafe in Battle
Creek, Wm. Dressy, of Climax, was
fined $24.70. Oressy wag half drunk
when he pulled a revolver and scored
a married, woman half to death, who
was in the place.

The balance In the state treasury
nt the close of business Nov. 30. was
$1,754,361.23. The semi-annual distri-
bution among the counties of primary
school Interest money early this1
month disposed of nbout $1,600,000 of
Inst month's balance.

suicide after listening to the report
of a neighbor, who repeated the gos-
sips’ tales when confronted by the
distracted girl. Before swallowing
poison she left a note asking that an
autopsy be held. This was done and
the girl's reputation vindicated. *

Charles F. Moore, township treasurer, .thQ S®1.1 tunnel disaster of
’ Oct. 9, has so far recovered that heis a victim.

can be up and around the hospital. His
condition is very much like that
Fireman Duncan, the survivorJames Grlmon & Son will bonk a ! Fireman** Duncan BurvW^# °f

large number of logs, about 10,000.000 urev£ua similar sec uent a
thl. winter on tie An Gre. and t^n«

| connected with the accident.Rifle rivers.

A contaminated water supply may
prove a blessing In disguise to Men-
ominee. It has resulted In a number
of wells being dug. In nearly all of
which traces of oil have been discov-
ered. The digging will be continued,
and a gusher is looked for.

The game wardens are waking up to
the fact that the seagulls that llye
In large numbers along the lake shores
have been shot at will by many hunt-
ers. These birds arerproteeted by the
state game laws, and wardens will see
to It hereafter that the law Is en-
forced.

The oldest living graduate of the
ncademk* department, Yale college,
and of the university is the Rev,
Joseph 'S. Lord, of Laingsburg, Mich.]
who was born April 20, 1808. Ho Is

the only survivor rif his class of 1831.
which was graduated with a member-
ship of 81.

At Constantine the wheels of the
Constantine Hydraulic Co.’s plant
were completely clogged with ice Sat-
urday and stopped so that the city
was left without lights. The making
of ice this early in the winter was
something not expected at this season
of the year.

Fred Willetts, aged 35 years, died
In the Wexford county Jail Saturday
morning. He Is the second man to
die in the Jail within a week, the
other being Andrew Johnson, who
succumbed to pneumonia brought on
by exposure. Willetts was supposed
to be drunk when he was picked up.
Hunters near Galesburg set fire to

brush heaps on both sides of the How-
landsburg mill one day last week for
the purpose of searing up rabbits. The
fire spread and burned over a tract
covering about 200 acres of wood and
brush. The forest contained much val-
liable timber, which was all destroyed
besides the mdl being threatened.
The Dodge Jewels, worth $03,000

seized by the customs authorities at
New York, have been ordered returned
to (the collector and nn order Issued
postponing the sale. HJrs. Dodge ask.
to be let off for 00 per cent of

Coxry n Unnki-upt.
George Jacob 8. Coxoy. of Mt. Ver-

non. O.. once lender of the "common-
wealth” army, has filed a personal pe-
tition In bankruptcy in the United
States court. His liabilities are given as
$287,000. His arsets consist of 2.5(10
shares of stock in the Coxey Steel &
Silica Sand Co., and nn unsecured note
for $11,000. The Coxey Steel & Silica
Sand Co. is now in the hands of a re-
ceiver.

pany’s pumping plant. The search-
light was Unshed and rapid-fire guns
responded. Soldiers were immedi-
ately sent out. As in previous eases
no person appeared to have been
wounded.

CONDENSED NEWS.

Pnnnmn 1* Satl*fled.
The report of Secretary Taft, spe-

cial envoy of the United States to
Panama, of his negotiations with thnt
government lias been received. it
may be stated with authority that
after careful consideration the presi-
dent has given his entire approval to
the same and has advised Secretary
Taft by cable to this effect.

Famine is killing scores in Mnzatlnn,Mex. \

Hungry men
don. Eng.

threaten riots in Lon-

Pneumonia is practically epidemic In
New York.

In Ken-Water sel|s by the drink
tucky owing to drouth.

Herr .Most has been chased out of
St. Louis by police for talking anarchy.

Alvin and Alva Buskles, twin
brothers, have just been divorced In
Springfield, O., from twin sisters.

Philip Seel, of Toledo, was fined $25
and costs amounting to $29.75, in Mon-
roe for attempting to ship deer out of
the state.

Twenty tons of carp taken from one
spot In box river. Illinois, In one
week, sold In Chicago and New York
nt 20 cents a pound.

Dillon, N\yo., is shooting flreerack-
w Alex. Kiss, hanged in Newton. frR celebrating freely because a
Mass., for wife murder, was one-eyed, • ,mb-v b,,H been born In the town for

the first time In 10 years.

ers, $4 06.
Hogs — Light to good butcher*. JUS

04.45; pigs, $4.1004.15: light yorkera,
$4.20 04.30; roughs. $3.7504; Magi
one-third off.
Sheep — Best lambs. $5.7805.90; fair

to good lambs. $5.2565.50; light to
common lumbs. $4 04.50; yearling*. $1
03.50; fair to good butcher sheep, j 30---- .. . '"-1^$.3.50; culls and common, $1.50*

Chicago-Good to prime steers. Jfi.14
07.10; poor to medium. $3.70 6 5.85;
stockers and feeders. $2'5».35; cow*,
$1.2504.10; heifers. $1.8565.25; can-
ners. $1.4002.45; bulls. $204.10; calres,
$3 07;. western steers. $3.5005.10.
Hogs — Mixed and butcher*. $1,490

4.65; good to choice heavy. $1.5064.85;
rough heavy. $4.4004.50; light. J4.3O0
4.55; bulk of sales. $4,504*4.574.
Sheep — Good to choice wether*. J1.44
04.90; fair to choice mixed. $35*0
4.36; native ' lambs, $4.256615; show
lambs, $6.5007.76.

East Buffalo. — Best export *teen,
$5.25 06.50; shipping steers. $4.2 5 0 4.75;
good. 1,060 to 1,100 lb butcher*' *teen,
$2.7504.25; 900 to 1.000 lb do. $3 500
4; beat fat cows. $3.2503.50; fair to good,
$2.4002.60; trimmer. $101.50; beat fat
heifers, $3.50 04; medium heifer*. 11.75
to 3; conunon stock heifer*. S202.U:
good stockers and feeders steady; others
very dull; best feeding steers, 900 to
1000, dehorned. $3.5003.75; best yearling
steers. $2.75 0$3; common stockrra,
$2.2502.50; export bulls. $3.25015*:
bologna bulls. $2.2'>02.75; little stock
bulls, $2.2502.50; good fresh cows and
springers, steady; others. $2 per head
lower; good to extra, $40050; medium
to good, $30040; common to good. |1*
023. Calves— Best. J8.2608.6n; fair to
good. $607.60: heavy. $3.60<??5.
Hogs— Pigs, $4.4004.50; yorkers. $•’»

04.80; mixed, $4.7504.85; medium.
$4.80 04.85; heavy. $4.85 04.90; rough*.
$4.10 4.2°. ^ tc„.
Sheop, $6 06.10; fair to good. $5 ‘50

5.90; culls, common. $4.5065: be«
sheep. $4.3504.50; fair to' good. 140
4.26; wethers. $4.6004.75: yearling*. $50

5.25; culls, bucks, $203.25.

Grain. Etc.
Detroit— Wheat— No. 1 white. lU«j

No. 2 red, spot. $1.17; December
bu at $1.16*4. 0.000 bu at $1.18%. {•'”
bu at $1.17, 7.000 bu at $1-18*.. *.*2

one-legged and one-armed.
F. T. Hanshaw has returned to New

York from Klondike with $100, f^o
made since inlit February.

Bennie St. Clair, 4. Beaver Falls,

for j
«c']>ck>. ma'am, Brooklyn.

Robed In bridal dress and attended
by her bridesmaids Mary Nyerges. i«)

doesn't get to work pretty goon.

years old, was burled in Brooklyn on bnnv ' x * Y J‘ u nn!!,t0' M8P<1 ̂  of AI

uf,, dl!.yaa^uf“r, l”:L,“rl!2S:0’ lmvl"I 'vlth killiliK jORonhlri” RuS, C„"f ̂with killing Josephine Russell, a hand

AposHa Dowle has rrcoivod notlco
that be Is to receive $130,000 from a l*™* utmu.y j8 th

charges qp the jfround that no fraud
ota* intended.

woman in Scotland and $10,000 from
another woman whose address is not
known. The names are withheld. The
money will come handy, as the Over,
seer will have to meet a payment of
about $160,000 on the receivership
debt, on Dec. 12.

The Pere Marquette has Inaugurated
a new scheme among Its office help in
the small stations on the system tliev
have discharged one man where there
were two or three, and many of the

leged motive.

With a 00-yea r-old veteran, Archie
Price, formerly „n Inmate of Marlon
So dlers’ home, pretty Mrs. Katherine
.ro man, need 25, wife of EUsb!
(riatmnn °f South Marion, i„d
eloped. The pair were arresied a,'

A sponge left In the abdomen of Ah
S ng, aged 52, a Chinese operated o
at various times by different surrenS
caused his death nt the - K on8<

_nJ.e A0,11 .L1 11 the,r resignations,
ctoJmJng th^trjjiey can no,, keep up with

uu ill »l.il, l.uuu uu V «a

bu at $1.16tt, 10,000 bu at $1.16. I®-*"
bu at $1.16 W. 10.000 bu nt
Ing nominal at $1.16; Mnv. 5.000 bu
$1.17%. 6.000 bu at S11U4. 10.000 b“

at $U8. 5,000 bu at $1.17 4i. 8.°00 bu‘‘
$1.17%. 6.000 bu at $1.1 7% , 1 0.000 «
at $1.17. 6,000 bu nt $1.17%. 6.000 M
at $1.17%, closing nominal at JU'.
No. 3 red. $1.09 per bu. ..

Corn— No. 3 mixed. 1 car at 4. c. do-
4 mixed. 1 car at 46*c; No. 3 ye Ho*.
1 car at 50c, 1 car at 49c; do old. i c
at 55c; No. 4 yellow, 2 cars at *

car at 48c per bu. _ _
Oat»— No. 3 white, spot, 2 cart *j

32%c; December, nominal at 3.Hcpe

Chicago— Wheat— No. 2 spring;
hi w- i ti 12: No. 2 too.01.14; “No. 3, $1.0201.12; No.

* Cor n— No1.2 ^ C4 9c ; No. 2 yellow.
Oat* — No. 2. 31 %c: No. 2 white, 3H7

32c: No. 3 white. 30% 03141c.
Rye— No. 2. 7 3 07 5 „D_, ^ t<

Barley — Good feeding. 38c;
cholc malting. 42050c.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.

Week Endlmr Dec 3.
Ltckcm TnEATRB--" Louisiana." Mat
uud Sat. Kvc. l\c, tie. Mto. ™o. „ ^

Lafatkttb THKATKr~"OIIvpr TwIsU j
25c and 50o. Mat. Mond »y. Wednesday.
Saturday. Best seats 2>c •. a.. •WaiTSKY ' THKATEB-,,WhYHrD.rorcfdHe
Mat.. 10c, I5c,2>0. Kvc. lOc, 80c. Sue.

Vaudeville - Afternoon*

A man In Sioux Falls, S. D., P^Jj

"I am amazed at this New Yort
of yours,” said Prince Fushlmi of

'‘I* « <*y of dreoma. bu
very substantial dreams. I am mos
afraid of losing my head In T *1

terrific Is the rush and roar and sween
of eight and sound. It I. inflnS
more tremendous than th© noi.e ,

an army at battle.” • '

operated upon Ah Sing, caVelesslvT"10
got to remove It. The Celestial hnd f r'
vived cirrhosis of the liver and !n Ur*
dieitls, but could not Uve Sow^i?'
•PW®. which caused perl ton It^ e

Wm. Pollworth, nged 20 «
lott III., ahot Conrad Box'man rt‘
prietor of a general stnm

,g„en!™! '‘ore. for"“;
cied grievance, and then’ .f®'
himself In his mother’s home? of cltlitna at bay ^
hours.

thatwittln^^^i^wa
open its mouth and swallow <3h cagft^
The body of E J. Maloney, ndh^

for alleged connection w! h n telep t

franchise bribery scandal In Scraj j
Pa„ several years ago. has been 1
In Long Island Sound. He bad been

Wanderer. , nP1,/atical'
Starvation in Russia has P^1

ly wiped out the population
villages in Glshlllnsk district,
Ing to a letter received at ir*
Scarcity of fish caused too

Two steamer loads of food arrived
late to save the people.

__ w'i
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|Yo talk about flying machines to
it de la Vaux< is like waving a
rag to a bull. As a dirigible ba-
gist he holds the world’s record
distance and speed. But he has
uae for flying machines, so called,
a view to their commercial devel-

uent, in spite of all the experiments
igantos Dumont, Prof. Langley and
liara to the contrary.

-In the vcvy, very, very, very far
it future,” said the Count, witn

[cresendo accent on the ‘‘very," and
I shoulder shrug that suggested an
ernity. "there may be flying ma-
les, but not now, not now. ’

| With the Count ballooning is some-
ag more than a fad. He started his
lal exploits as a faddist in 1898.
rerybody was going in for motor vo-
les, so he decided to try something

He was just back from two
residence among the savages

Patagonia. He had written a suc-
gful book of his adventures, whicn
been praised by the French ,Acad- j

r— a distinctive honor. The treas- |
of his exile— anthropological,

tinographical and geological— had
en stored in the official museum of
ris for a wondering world to look
acd classify. One evening he went
in aerodrome with a friend, a mem-
of the Aero club, on the Place de
Concorde.

•‘We will have our coffee up above,”

ild the friend.

I The Count’s mind was fresh for new
leas. A flight of 500 yards or so
jve the earth for an after-dinner
ooke had a charm for him. Thence-
krward he was an avowed balloonist.
|e never stopped until he had be-
jme vice president of the Aero club,
ad admittedly the champion aeros-
kt of the world. He broke all records
ith a balloon journey from Paris to
ke Province of Warsaw, in Russia,

slept in the clouds at a tempera-
of 12 degrees below zero Reau-

lur (which is much colder than Fah-
knhelt) when his comrade had to
immer the soles of his feet with a
ib to keep him from sleeping too

and freezing to death. He jour-
byed through the air 1,240 miles in
| little more than thirty-five hours. In

comparatively brief career as an
bronaut he has traveled more than
j.OOO miles through the clouds, has
ent in all forty-one days in the air,
id has made 133 ascents without an
cident— so he may be quoted as an
athority on ballooning. As such he
no advocate of the flying machine.

jThe Count crossed the continent of
lorth America once, while en route to

Far East for the French govern-
pent, but until he landed last week he
»d no opportunity to linger at the
Iteway of the uwestern continent.
did not bring a balloon with him,-

ad says he is sorry f »r it. He would
be to convince -:ch young Ameri-
is who go i- for racing automo-
es as an expensive sport that there
far more fun and much less danger
racing balloons.

[The Count’s latest literary produe-
on. in French, is an imaginary
ound the-world journey in an airship,
timething after the Jules Verne or-
br of literature. It has pleased him
regard America as a benighted

(wintry in the matter of aerial travel,
fiction the Count does rot hesitate
deal with transatlantic journeys in

I dirigible balloon. In fact, he shakes

menUoned with a balloonist a few
hundred feet in the air with a half-
doaen terrifled passengers. No man
can tell how an ascent in a balloon is
going to affect him until he tries it
I have known men hrave in the face
of every danger^under the sun lose
nerve when the earth and sea spread
beneath them as a map.

“In moments of terror persons will
try to jump from a balloon 1,000 feet
or more above the earth as readily as
they will from a three-story window
in a fire panic. They seem to lose all
idea of distance or consequences.
There is scarcely a balloonist, I ven-
ture to say, who has not undergone
a terrible ordeal of this sort. That
is why aeronauts are careful whom
they take up with them.

"I have never had a balloon get
away from control but once. That
was during a terrific storm while I
was crossing the North Sea. It was
no use talking about steering appa-

in leaving me behind. But I could
keep to my course as surely as they
could keep to theirs. A balloon is of
little use if you cannot make it go
where you wish.
"But ballooning is a sport for gen-

tlemen. I have no dream that balloons
will ever be utilized in times of peace
for passenger service or for the
mails.”— Philadelphia Ledger.

ROMAN ROADS FOR AUTOS.

Ancient Highways in England May Be
Reserved for Machines.

It would be an odd coincidence if
along the Roman roads of Great Brit-
ain, where once the chariots clattered
on the pave, the more terrible auto-
mobile were now to take its turn, says
toe New York World.
It may be. The public safety on

the ^present town roads may demand go",”; different resort

BEST PLACE FOR THE BOY.

Home the Greatest Force That Enters
Into His Life.

Home Is, par excellence, the unify-
ing force in the life of a boy, argues
the Chautanquan. At home his life
centers. From home he goes to school,
to church, to the playground, and
home again he returns from all these.
Home is his point of departure, his
point of return, his headquarters. Here
he keeps his possessions, toys, play-
things. games, books, pictures, pets,
collections. In even the humblest
home, if it be wisely administered, a
special place is set aside for each
child where he may keep his things,
and be at home. Even a dog likes to
have his spot. This spot, for a child,
may be only a corner; for a boy it
should be a whole room. It is touch-
ing to see how a boy loves his own
room, even though it be but a box of
a place in a modern flat; how eager
he is to keep it nice, how proud to
bring to it his boy frienus.
This principle that a local center

is necessary to a boy’s normal devel-
opment is in some degree greater or
less violated by those who flit from
flat to flat; who keep continually on

'TBHIISTGS
rORTH KKOWIN<

Five hundred and sixty thousand
persons in the United States are depen-
dent upon the street cars for support.

Only nine men have been hanged In
Kentucky In the last five years, al-
though there hare been 70S murders.

Owing to a decline in the Swisa
watch trade many emigrants are leav-
ing Switzerland for Canada and the
United States.

The “trains de luxe." which now
cover the distance from Moscow to the
Pacific in sixteen days, and which
rival in luxury any in the United
States, each carry a physician and ^
inspector who speaks half a dozen lan-
guages.

China has a tree which prodaces oil,
and two American firms now have
houses in China which are exporting
the oil. The business has proved so
successful that about 1000 trees have

„ EVERY WALK IN LIFE. j CANT PRONOUNCE
A. A Boyce, a fanner, living three

_ - : iue wiug; who gu iu a aiuerem i esui i been transplanted from China to Cali-
it. The old Roman roads run straight, each sunimer Qne American boy I fornia, and are now growing well.

end a half miles from Trenton. Mo-
says: “A se-
vere cold set-
tled in my
kidneys and
developed so
quickly that
I was obliged
to lay off
work on ac-
count of the
aching In my
back and
sides. For e
time I was

nnable to walk at all. and every make-
shift I tried and all the medicine 1 took
had not the slightest effect My back
continued to grow weaker until I be-
gan taking Doan's Kidney Pills, and
I must say I was more than surprised
and gratified to notice the back ache
disappearing gradually until it finally
topped."
Doan’s Kidney Pills sold by all

dealers or mailed on receipt of price.
50 cents per box. Foster-Mllburn Co^
Buffalo, N. Y.

OWN *****
.east Five Pro-

seldom coming near a town en route.
What could bo better?
Many of the public roads can no

longer be used by pedestrians, espe-
cially by old persons or children, by
riders and drivers of horses, or by bi-
cyclists. without incurring risk.

A remonstrance on behalf of ani-
mals has also been raised, according
to United States Consul Hamm of

know of had got fast hold of a prime
distinction when he asked, "Mother,
are we going to live this summer, or
only board?"

LOUBET AS A BOY.

Several Inventors are now at work
o.t a noiseless typewriter, as the sound
of a large number iu au office grates on
one's nerves. One man has made a
rubber device to kill the noise and the
second has made a glass case which iu-

Cool-Headed Act Foreshadowed Ca ' closeS everything but the keyboard and
reer in After Life. | lhe roller>

The young Loubet, being ten years • _
Hull. In a recent letter to the presi- old* wa3 once bathinS in the Drome, A Kansas woman wanted a set of
dent of the automobile club. Mr. F. E. with certaln older lads- 0ne of lhein false teeth, and wrote a Topeka den-
Pirkis, chairman of the National Ca- got beyond his dePtb and was swePt | tist thus: "My mouth is throe inches
nice Defense league, enters on be- 3wa- by lbe current. The Loubet lad acrost five-eighths thru the jowl. Some
half of his committee a strong pro- 1 heard hls cry for helP and stud*ed tbe hummocy on the aige. shaped some-
test against the "terrible slaughter ’ , situation- ^ evident that he * ‘ “
of dogs. "A rather well known auto- ^dn’t get that big boy ashore. So
mobilist is in the habit of boasting $.e kePl out of and walched hlm:
that he has killed over fifty dogs dur- . The drown, ng1boy kept goins up and
ing a recent tour, and another (a worn- , down. swallowing *ater.

an motorist. I regret to saj, has beerfl vAt '»st he wa8 60 nearlf 'iIr0'',’ed
heard to exclaim: 'That i. nothing, are 'ha‘ ther,e 1'ras n° 6truB8le in b,“'
run over a dog everr time we go Then my little Loubet swam up, caught

thin’ like a boss shoe, toe" forard. If
you want me to be more particular I’ll
have to come up thar. ’

Count de la Vaulx.

ratus then. Like a ship captain in
a tempest, I had to cut loose from my
prescribed course and run before the
wind. The gale was tearing along at
ninety miles an hour, and me with it.
At one time I grazed the rocks of
some lonely isle. The gulls shrieked
at me like fiends. Finally I ran above
the clouds, as a ship sometimes runs
into smooth water, and watched the
tempest raging beneath me. A man
never forgets such a sight. When
the gale was over I descended a few
hundred feet and continued my jour-
ney.

"I have never ascended higher than
8.00^ meters, which is about five
English miles. It was not necessary
for me to do so in order to test the
qualities of my steering apparatus, in
which I was most interested. Prof.
Berson of Germany has reached a
height of 10,300 meters. But after a
man has ascended 8.000 meters he has
zone far enough. When the weather
is clear the landscape below, with its
intersections of bays and rivers, is
quite distinct to the naked eye. The
only physical feeling, to one accus-
tomed to it, is one of intense exhila-
ration. I should compare it to the sen-
sations of au opium eater, without any
disagreeable after effects.

."The longest distance I ever trav-
eftd was from Paris to Kieff. in Little
Russia, in an international balloon

out.’ ”

The result of this agitation of the
subject is a proposition from some
members of the Roads Improvement
association to repair and adapt the
old Roman roads to the requirements
of motor car and cycle traffic, and a
subcommittee was appointed to con-
sider whether it would be possible to
m.ake use of these ancient highways
(which in many cases are almost en- ,

tirely disused.)

In the event of an Invasion of Eng- 1

land motor wagons will be much used,
and in that case direct roads like
these old Roman ways would obvious- 1

ly be an immense advantage.

j him by the hair and towed him ashore.
* It was a pretty bit of calculation. Ine
big fellow was only three-parts drown-
ed and they pumped him out and
made him as good as new. One might
have prophesied that Loubet would be
a politician. From just such trouble 1

j waters he fished out — three parts
drowned — his election to the presiden-
cy. Just so canny, just so “judgmati-
cal” has his entire political career

j been. That boy was the father of
' the calm, clear headed, well meaning
honest man who is to-day the first’
citizen of the third republic.— Every-
body’s Magazine.

GOT HIS MONEY'S WORTH.
Disappointed.

During his residence in Canada.__ Ernest Thompson Seton, the well-

King of Belgium Paid for One Rose. baown wr‘ter natu'-‘; books visited
but Took Tray. .Niagara often. Recently he said:^ , _ , „ ^ "Sometimes at Niagara I would fra-

George Herbert Head of Cam- ternize wllh the cabbies there. {
bridge is in America as a defender of would ask lhem t0 tell me the odd
King Leopold’s policy in the Congo ; comments on the falls that they bad
1-ree State. Mr. Head, the other day. bear(j gtrangers and foreigners make
was talking to a number of men about ‘ from time t0 lime Many an odd com.
King Leopold’s unselfish handling of ment j would come upon in this way.
the Congo Free Sue revenues, when > As odd a one as any was that which
a Chicagoan said: 1 an Englishman made.
"I tell you what it Is, Leopold is j -This Englishman, a porter in Lon-

clever. You can't get the best of him.
"This is what I saw happen to him

in Paris at a bazaar. A little girl, a
flower girl, the daughter of a duchess uc!? had somewhat disappointed him.
extended id him a small silver tray He gaId t0 a cabby, over a mug of gin-

P.*hnt Growth.

There Is gradually dawning a belief
that plant growth Is more or less of a
chemical process that may be acceler-
ated or reurded by the application of
the proper reagents, generally in the
form of fertilizers, and that the ulti-
mate growth is usually far in excess of
the value of the material applied. This
is apropos of some investigations that
have been conducted by M. Nagaoka,
of the Tokio Imperial univerity, in
stimulating rice growth by the stimu-
lating action of manganese in the form
of manganese sulphate. A yield of 37
per cent over a field fertilized in the
usual manner was obtained by this in-
vestigator and the value of the in-
creased crop was equal to four times
the cost of the chemical applied.

•‘Cirencester'* Has at Least Five Pro-

nunciations in England.

“How should Cirencester be pro-
nounced ?*’ I am asked.
. Well, this is rather a difficult ques-
tion to answer. It probably haa as
many versions as the town of Rheims,
or the name of the immortal Samuel
Pepys. Haring sojourned so frequent-
ly in that pleasantest of Gloucester-
shire towns. I suppose I ought to knovr
something about it But when I come
to think about it, 1 confess 1 am some-
what puzzled.
First of all, there Is the name as

spelled. That Is in general use in Lon-
don. and usually adopted by those wha
never visit the township.
Then you have Cicester. This cer-

tainly has antiquity to recommend It
An earnest Shakes perean reminds me
that Bollngbroke says toward the con-
clusion of “King Richard II": “Our
town of Cicester in Gloucestershire."
Furthermore, you have the name

pronounced as rhyming both to blis-
ter and to visitor, and there is also
the latest version wherein — in har-
mony with the time saving and word-
dipping habits of the day — the title of
the town is shortened to Ciren. — Lon-
don Graphic.

Kind of Music Gcvsrnment Had.

A certain congressman who takes
an interest in musical matters lately
presented a bill advocating a larger
appropriation for the care of the music
in the Congressional Library. Ee
spoke briefly on the subject and
after the session a fellow Congress-
man approached him confidentially.
“I say.” he said in a low voice, T

like that bill of yours; but tell me —
what sort of music does the govern-
ment have over there in the library —

! is it a band or just a hand organ?—
Harper’s Weekly.

-

don. had come all the way across the
Atlantic in December, when the rates

low. to see Niagara. The spec-v»tr

“We will have our coffee up above.”

head and shrugs his shoulders in
| deprecatory way.
[“After a man has been jn the air for
' ty hours or so he wants to come

he said. "Breathing is difficu’t,
Ten with the assistance of a little
^gen. While one is far above the

he has a great appetite, but
Do desire to eat much at one time.

116 air is go exhilarating that one
88 of champagne h^s as much ef-
as a whole bottlewbqld if taken
terra firma. In the qpipds one
not desire stimulants. a lit-

brandy is necessary now- and then
•warmth and sustenance. If d man
UP by himself, as most balloonists
to be, it Is not always convenient

“top to eat

contest in which I won the prize. The
tctal distance, as officially certified by
the French and Russian governments,
was 2,000 kilometers, which is approxi-
mately 1.400 miles. The distance was
covered inside of thirty-six hours,
which established a world’s record. It
was not necessary to go very high in
that race. I had no reason to draw
from the tank of oxygen I invariably
carry with me.
"Speed in the air i^ governed by the

wind and other circumstances. You
.can no more judge of probable speed
than 'you can cf A yacht in a breeze at
sea. The railway journey from Paris
to Brussels is five and one half hours

on which a boutonniere lay. It was
one of those bazaars where they
gouge you right and left, where, if you
don't watch out, you depart without
cab fare home.

" ‘Your Majesty,’ said the little girl,
‘will you buy a flower?’
"‘Yes. my child,’ said King Leopold.

How much?'
"The flower girl had been coached

beforehand, and she replied:
" ‘Two hundred and fifty francs.'
“Two hundred and fifty francs —

that's $50— for a small rose! It was
a little too. extortionate. , King Leo-
pold handed over the money, theugh.
Then he took the flower and put it in
his buttonhole and, taking the tray
also, he slipped it into his capacious
pocket and hurried off."

Didn’t Know Cigar.
‘T don't think many people know

when they have a good cigar." said a
well-known Philadelphian. “I was
riding home from Essington one day.
and the friend who was with me sug-
gested that we stop at a country, store
and buy a smoke. I had a few good
cigars in my pocket, but as my fripnd
said to be sure to get fifteen-centers.
I thought I would test his taste. I laid
down a nickel am! got three cigars for
it. Then I went out into the road
and gave my friend one- of them. •How-
do you like it?’ I asked, after he had
taken a few puffs. In all seriousness
he replied: This is a better cigar
than I get at home, and you know I
nay fifteen cents apiece for my
smokes.’ Well, when I told him he
had been smoking a‘‘three-for-five’ he
wouldn’t believe it at first, and when
I convinced him to the contrary he
v.as offended.’’— Philadelphia Record.

ger beer, on the night of his arrival:
“ -As for the falls, they're ’andsome.

quite so. But they don't quite hand-
swer my expectations. Besides, I got
thoroughly vetted and lost me 'at. 1
prefer to look at 'em in a hengraving.
in 'ot weather/ in the house.’ ”

The Best One.
"Pierpont Morgan is a quiet man."

said a Wall street broker. "He only
speaks when he has something good
and memorable to say.
"Recently he wanted to get a super-

intendent for a certain new depart-
ment that he had established. He
thought he knew the man for this su-
perintendency— an assistant to one of
his colleagues. He sent for the cob
league and said:

“ T am setting up. you know, a cer-
tain new department. I shall want a
new superintendent. I think Brown,
in your office, would fill the place very

well indeed.’
•• -i am sure he would.* said the

other. ‘The only trouble is. Mr. Mor-
gan.' Mr. Brown can't be spared.’

• Mr. Morgan's eyes lit up and he
smiled.
“T don't want a man that can be

spared,’ he said."

In Fashion’s School.
If vou wish to b* quite in the fashion
You must learn how to practice repose

You must scorn all exp:esslon of passion.
You may love. yes. tut under the rose.

One may grant you another concession.
You may smile at something quite

smart.
Rut you'd1 better think of repression.
And not laugh too loud at the sta^-

If with laughter your sides may bo shak-
ing.

Be quite sure that no one near knows.... * * — * — — • ******* Dt?

Geographers tell us that In places
the Pacific is more than 29.000 feet
deep, in other words, if the loftiest
mountain on the globe. Mt. Everest.
29.0G2 feet high, were placed in the Pa-
cific Ocean ,at its greatest depth, the
summit of the mountain would just
about reach the surface of the ocean.

Lord Curzon's writing was so bad at
Oxford that when he wrote to a rela-
tive and to a friend with whom he was
wont to be candid about that relative's
shortcomings and put the letter iu the
wrong envelope, no harm resulted. His
kinsman couldn't read the letter, but
surmised it must be n request for mon-
ey and sent a check qJ once.

The largest dam iu the State of Col-
orado is being' constructed for the Cas-
cade reservoir in the San Juan country.
This wall will he 10T» feet in height,
and the water stored will reach n depth
of 100 feet. The dam will store 3,071.-
000.000 cubic feet of water, or 500.000,-

000 feet less than the famous Cbees-
man dam, which stores Denver's water
supply.

Don't Co Hungry to Bet!.

We have known restless children
who were iu the habit of disturbing
the household during the night re-
stored to quiet and peaceful slumber
with a cracker and drink of milk given
them on awakening in the night. And
the rule of "nothing to eat between
meals” laid down absolutely for lall
members of the household by some
mothers is a mistake when applied to
the growing school children who come
in from school "almost starved to
death.” Their hunger should be satis-
fied in spite of theories.

It is a mistake to suppose that it Is
never good to cat before sleeping.
Many an hour of sleeplessness may be
avoided by nibbling a biscuit at bed-
time. All animals, except man. eat be-
fore sleeping, and there is no reason
why man should form an exception to
the rule. Fasting during, the long in-
terval between supper and breakfast,
and especially the complete emptiness
of the stomach during sleep, adds
greatly to the amount cf emaciation,
sleeplessness and general weakness so
often met with. It is well known that
in the body there is a perpetual disinte-
gration of tissue— sleeping or waking;
it is, therefore, n.vural to believe that
the supply of nourishment should be
somewhat continuous, especially in
those in whom the vitality is lowered.
As bodily exercise is suspended during
sleep, with wear and tear correspond-
ingly diminished, while digestion, as-
similation and nutritive activity con-
tinue as usual, the food furnished dur-
ing this period adds more than is de-
stroyed, and increased weight and 'm-
proved general vigor are the result-*
American Journal of Health.

by express train. I have frequently
sped by railway trains and covered the

"A sklnper at sea with a yacht f'/d I distance in three hours. At other
•saaick landlubbers is not to ca times the trains >.ve had no difficulty

Onions for a Cold.
It is claimed that a bad cold can be

broken up by the patient remaining
indoors and indulging in a liberal diet
of onions. It need not be an exclusive
diet, but it piust be n liberal one. An
onion cure breakfast include* v a
poached egg on toast, three table-
spoonsful of fried onions and coffee.
Luncheon of sandwiches made ot

brown bread buttered and filled with
finely chopped raw onions, seasoned
with salt and pepper, makes the sec-
ond meal on the schedule. For din
ner the onions may be fried and eaten
with a chop and baked potatoes.
Onion sirup is -claimed by some to

be unequaled as f cure for a bad cold

iu the head.

Though with grief your heart may
breaking

To be swell you must practice repos
—Philadelphia Inquirerrerf

African Jumping Hare.

One of the rarest and most inter-
esting of the wild animals in South
Africa Is the springhaas, or jumping
hare. It lives In small communities
on the open veldt, both in the plains
ar.d in the mountain ranges, and
makes large and deep burrows in the
ground, whence it emerges toward
sunset, being rarely seen in the bright
daylight. When chased in the open
it proceeds in great bounds like a
jerboa or kangaroo, for which its high-
ly developed hind legs are admirably
adapted, and Is even said to move
faster up hill (ban down. Its food
consists of roots and green stuff. Its
flesh is good to eat and is much ap-
preciated by the Hottentots and
Kaffirs.

Whole Cistern Out of Order ,

A story concerning the Rev. Man-
dell Creighton relates to - the time
when, as a vicar in Northumberland,
he looked after the temporal weal of
his people. He was legal adviser and
doctor, druggist and compounder of
medicines as Well. One old woman
was telling the vicar's wife what Dr.
Creighton had said to her. "Mr.
Creighton, he says it's my digester
that's out of order.” explained she.
"but I say it’s my whole cistern.”

Greatest in the World.

Arlington. Ind., Dec. 5th.— (Special)
— Mr. W. A. Hysong. the photogra-
pher, who moved here recently from
Sapp. Ky.. is firmly of the opinion that
Dodd's Kidney Pills are the greatest
Kidney Remedy the world has ever
known.
"In the years 1901 and 1902,” says

Mr. Hysong. “and for some time be-
fore I was afflicted with Kidney Trou-
ble. My joints were sore and stiff

, and I finally got so bad I could not
j turn in bed without assistance. In the
Spring of 1903 I was induced, by a
friend, t§ try Dodd’s Kidney Pills and

> after using one and oneh&lf boxes I
was and am still completely cured. -

! Several of my neighbors, too, used
. Dodd's Kidney Pills and in every case
i they did as recommended."
! Cure the early symptoms of Kidney
Disease. such as Backache, with
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and you will nev-
er have Bright's Disease.

Obliterate Betting News.
After three months’ trial of the re-

sults of blotting out«the betting news
from the newspapers in Ermondsey
(London) public library, it has been
decided to continue the practice, on
the ground that it excludes an unde-
sirable class of readers.

of ocean
and only

Ocean Cables.

There are 252,436 miles
cable in operation to-day.
3S.7f 7 miles are owned
ments. The British cables, which con-
nect I ondon with all parts of :he
world, have a total mileage of 154,099.

Checklists of Years Ago.
On the walls in the selectmen's

room at the town ball in Sanborn-
ville, N. H.. hang two relics of the
town, two 'checklists, one of the date
of 1823, the other of 1852.

HAPPY CHILDHOOD.

Created Role of “Maritana.
By the recent death in Melbourne

of Mrs. Theodosia Stewart in her nine-
tieth year, the first woman who sang
the title role of "Maritana” in the
Southern hemisphere, has passed
away.- She herself always maintained
that’ she sang the part in Sydney be-

llow Indian* Telefr*i>l»<-d.

With their body robes of finely
tanned buffalo hide held, raised, low-
ered. dropped and swung in certain
well known peculiar ways, the Indian
scouts and watchers used to telegraph

thence to the distant village ot the
presence of sfrangers or eueuiles iu
the country, of the approach of the
buffalo bands, and of the return of war
and buutliig parties.
If the camp was too-distant for the

blanket signal to be made out. the in-
formation was communicated by tires
at nigbt and by pillars and balloon
shaped puffs of smoke by dr desceru-
ible to the distance of at least fifty
miles. When the traders came up the
Missouri River the Indian scout added
the small circular hand mirror to his

fore the first production of the opera
in Drury Lace in November. 184 . She ( im; aHUt. ......... .. —
was well acquainted with its com- ! meagre but all sufficient outfit, and :n
poser, the gifted but erratic Irishman, i time learned^to comlnupicate with his
William Vincent Wallace, who was a distant friends by flashes of sunlight,
resident of Sydney in the late 'SCs. i The first Indian hunter or horse herd-

- - -- - !ef who caught the danger signal from
. New York's School Children. | the lookout station repeated it to the

The army of school children in New village by riding bis horse furiously in
York is larger by 100.000 than the a circie or by some similar sigu.-Field
armies which fought at Liao-Yang. ind Stream.

Right Food Makes Happy Children
Because They are Healthy.

Sometimes milk does not agree with
children or adults^ .The same thing is
true of other articles of food. What
agrees with one sometimes does not
agree with others.
But food can be so prepared that It

will agree with the weakest stomach.
As an illustration — anyone, no matter
how weak the stomach, can eat. relish
and digest a nice hot cup of Postum
coffee with a spoonful or two of
Grape-Nuts poured in, and such a com-
bination contains nourishment to car-
ry one & number of hours, for almost
every particle of it will be digested
and taken up by the system and be
made use of.
A lady writes from the land of the

Magnolia and the mocking bird way
down in Alabama and says: "I was
led to drink Postum because coffee
gave me sour stomach and made me
nervous. Again Postum was recom-
mended by two well known physicians
for my children, and I feel especially
grateful for the benefit derived.
"Milk does not agree with either

child, so to the eldest, aged four and
one-half years, I give Postum with
plenty of sweet cream. It agrees with
her splendidly, regulating her bowels
perfectly although she is of a consti-
pated habit.
"For the youngest, aged two and

one-half years, I use one-half Postum
and one-half skimmed milk. I have
not given any medicine since the
children began using Postum, and rvtunu me m. ney u u reus u> c®
they enjoy every drop of it , I orwre1* •isn»ture u on mch box. asc.

"A neighbor if mine is giving Pos-
tum to her baby lately weaned, with
splendid results. The little fellow is
thriving famously.” Name given by
Postum Co.. Battle Creek. Mich.
Postum agrees perfectly with child-

ren and supplies adults with the hot-
invigorating beverage . In place of cof-
fee. Literally thousands of Americans
have been helped out of stomach and
nervous diseases by leaving off cof-
fee and using Postum Food Coffee.
Look in pkg. for the little book, "The
Road to Wellville."

AN INVITING PROSPECT.
Will Canada in the next quarter of

a century take the place of the United
States as the great wheat exporting

i section of the western hemisphere?
by g?Ver!? • Everything points that way. In the

opinion of experts the United States
has reached high water mark as a
wheat exporting country. The in-
creasing population over there has
reached the point when home con-
sumption is becoming annually great-
er in proportion than the increase in
wheat production. As a matter cf

! fact wheat production is decreasing
i over there as the land becomes' more
! valuable and by reason of the demand
| for other forms of produce for homo
I ebnsumption. It is said . that the
wheat crop this year is not more thani.
70 per cent, of the crop of 1901 and
much below the crops of 1902 and
1903. It Is estimated that this year
the United States surplus for export
will not be over 100.000,000. whl h Is
less than any year since 1878 .with
two exceptions. Not only is this the
case, but a considerable quantity ot
the best Canadian wheat is being im-
ported into Minnesota and also Chi-
cago.

All this tends to keep the price of
wheat near the dollar mark, and "dol-
lar wheat" is the loadstone that will
attract farmers to the Canadian
Northwest, where land is cheap and
can be farmed on a wholesale basis,
particulars of which may be had from >•
any Canadian Government Agent.
The reduction of American exports
will have the double influence of In-

; -Teasing Canadian production and
keeping up the price. It constitutes
a roseate prospect for this country,
and needs no exercise of optimistic
enthusiasm to foresee the near expan-

i sion of the Dominion into the actual
position of the "granary of the em-
pire.”

You may Kick, you may shatter a
boom if you will, but the hopes of its
owner will cling to It still.
A politician roosts on the fence be-

cause ibere are voters on ootn side orit ' ** ‘

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take Lax*Uvr Rrotno Quinine Ttbleu. Ail dr
t»M refund the ni. ney If it full* to cure. E.

It takes two to make a bargain, but
only one ever .'gets tne worth of hls
money.

• *1 had Inftnmatory Rheumatism, but I aa»
well now. thank* to Dr. IurM Kenned* '» FneortM
edr H i my best friend." Onrretl Laaalnc, Troy, K. X.

Society doe<« not seem to have muchr
use for the old man — except to pay Ut*
bills.

Warned RAW FURS all kinds
From all •ecUon* of the coon
ouh price*. A. E. BU
national For Merchant,I. C1NCXNNAs-Airs:
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

H. D. Bachelor, of Stockbridge, is now
an employee at the Schumacher black-
smith shop.

Mrs. James Leach is seriously ill at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Mason
Whipple, of Lima.

Born, Wednesday, December 7, 1004,
to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Walz, of Fran-
cisco, a daughter.

Beginning with next Monday the
merchants will keep their stores open
evenings uutil Christmas.

The Junior Endeavor Sewing Club
were entertained at the home of Mrs.
Jabez Bacon Wednesday evening.

The Ohio & Michigan Traction Co.
have petitioned the Ann Arbor council
for a franchise, and the matter is now
before the ordinance committee.

The W. R. C. will meet at their
hall on Friday afternoon, at 2:30 for the

purpose of electing officers. Every
member is requested to be present.

All lovers of music will be glad to
learn of the engagement of David
Bispham, who will sing the name part
in ‘The Flying Dutchman," the star
number of the May Festival.

Thesubjectof the sermon next Sunday
morning at the Congregational church
will be “Can God's plans be defeated by

human interfeiynces?" The evenng ad-
dress will be “Using the fragments."

Marriage licenses has been issued by
County Clerk Blum, to Elmer H. Gage
and Miss Grace M. Dorr, both of Sharon t

and to Win. Kleinschmidt, of Freedom
and Miss Lydia Sodt, of Bridgewater.

Northville ginseng growers last week
shipped their first crop of dried roots to

New York, and received §155 therefor.
The product was from a space
ground about eighty square feet in ex
tent.

The will of the late Gerald Dealy, of
Sylvan, has been admitted to probate
and Bridget Dealy appointed executrix
with a bond of §100, and Martin Howe
and James Runciman appraisers and
commissioners.

The boys of the Congregational
church have organized a boys whit-
tling club to learn how to use their
jack-knives. They meet in the church
every Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock
The girls have organized a sewing club
and meet every Wednesday night.

Michigan secured her share of
prizos at the Worlds Fair. She has
been awarded the grand prize for its
horticultural exhibit, and the grand
prize for its mines and metallurgy ex
hi bit, the University of Michigan ex
hihit and the agricultural exhibit.

Next Sunday will lie observed as
Christian Endeavor day by all the C. K.
societies in the state. A special pro
gram of interest to all has been pre-
pared. The service will be given in the
Congregational church at six o’clock
All are cordially invited to attend.

Milington merchants propose to get
even with those who trade with travel-
ing canvassers for Chicago houses.
They have hired a man to keep tab on
those who buy goods in this way, and
when such persons seek further credit
with the local nrerehants it will be re-

fused, and they will be told that here-

after their buying must be done on a
strictly cash basis. -‘K\.

The December (Christmas) number
of the Cosmopolitan coined to us in a
beautiful and appropriate cover which
is but the index of especially attractive

contents. Besides five complete and
one continued story, we turn to one
illustrated article after another to note

that each discusses a matter of real
timely and vital importance to both the

men and women of America. James
Whitcomb Riley has a two-page Christ-
mas poem. The whole number
suberbly illustrated.

is

The Washtenaw County Poultry
Pigeon and Pet Stock association held

a large and enthusiastic meeting Tues-
day night in Ann Arbor to complete ar-
rangements for their coming show.
Members were present from Vpsilanti,
Dexter, Chelsea and other parts of the
county. It was decided to have a show
of fancy and common cats as well ns
pigeons and poultry. The indications
point to a large show of high class
stock, as some of the finest stock is
raised in Washtenaw county. A fact
not generally known is that a prize
winning breeding pen of. Buff Rocks at
the World’s fair was bred by ao Ypsi-
lanti man, who sold them to the exhi-
bitor.— Ypsilanti Press.

PERSONAL MENTION.

In Lansing Sun-Arthur Hunter was
day.

Dr. A. L. Sieger was Sunday In De-
troit.

Hon. J. 8. Gorman waa Monday In
YpaKautl.

Mlaa Mary Haab apent Wednesday in
Ann Arbor.

Mlsa Nina Crowell apent Wednesday
In Ann Arbor.

Lester Canfield of Ann Arbor waa in
town Tuesday.

William Ryan of Pinckney waa In
town Tuesday.

J. A. Elsenman of .lackaon waa In
town Tuesday.

Frank Carrlnger and wife apent Sun-

day In Ypatlantl.

Wm. Wheeler and wife were Ypellan-
ti visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. McClain were Jack-
son visitors Friday.

Andrew Greening of Dexter called on
friends here Friday.

1. H. Hollis returned Wednesday
from his western trip.

E. L. Pickell of Detroit called on
friends here Tuesday.

Erl Foster of Milan waa a Chelsea
visitor Tuesday evening.

Bert Youngs and wife were Jackion
visitors one day last week.

Miss Mina Sieger was In Ann Arbor
several days of last week.

Misses Lena sod Cora Foster visited
their parents here Sunday.

Mrs. E. Donnahue of YpaBantl was a
Chelsea visitor Wedneaday.

Postmaster Lister of Ypailanti was the

guest of friends here Sunday.

Miss Emma Seld of Jackson was the
guest of relatives here Monday.

. Mrs. Jacob Jedele of Dexter was In
town Tuesday calling on friends.

John Miller of Detroit was the guest
of his parents In Lyndon Sunday,

Mrs. J. P. Hheinfrank of Detroit spent

Saturday with Mrs. Wm Rhelnfrank.
Mr. and Mrs. George Splegelberg of

Dexter were Chelaea visitors Saturday.

Herbert Clark of Detroit la spending
some time with his parents in Lyndon-

Mlss Caliata Boyce of Stockbridge
was the guest of Miss Erma Hunter Fri-
day.

John Lannee and wife of Jackson
spent Sunday at the home of James
Speer.

The Misses Anna, Margaret : and
Amelia Miller spent Wedneaday In Ann
Arbor.

Mrs. Margaret Hindelang and children

of Ypsilanti called on relatives here
Sunday.

Leo Kennedy and Capt. W\ Heston of
Ann Arbor were guests of Dan Conway
Saturday.

Mrs. Dennis Hayes of Detroit Is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T,
Me Kune.

George Miller Jr. went to Jackson
Tuesday to spend a few days with bis
brother, Charles.

W. Reynolds aud wife of Jackson
were entertained at the home of James
RnncimaTi Sunday.

Mrs. P. Palmer who has been a guest

at the home of Cbatincey Stephens re-
turned to her home Id Jackaou Wednes-
day.

Edward Miller aud wife who have
been visiting their parenta In Lyndon
returned to their borne In Chicago Mol-
lay. '

SCHOOL REPORT.
Namaa of Pupil* Who Hava not Bean Ab-

aant nor Tardy.

Superintendent’s report for the month

ending November 85, 1904.
Total number enrolled .........  ...7

Total number transferred ............ ..1
Number of re entries ................. 31
Total number belonging atdate ...... 3HH
Number of non resident pupils ........ 32
Number of puplln not absent ortardy 170
Percentage of attendance ........... 94.8

F. E. Wilcox, Supt.

n mu SCHOOL
George Bacon Edmund Rotonaon
Earl Beeiuan
Howard Boyd
Ruth Bacon
Lee Chandler
Mildred Daniels
Mabel Dealy
Leo lllndelang
Austin Keenan
George Keenan
Homer Ligbthall
Helen Miller

Velma Richards
Albert Stelnbach
Hazel Speer
Harry Taylor
Bertha Turner
Kent Walworth
Theodore Weber
Clarence Welsa
Elmer Wlnans
Anna Walworth
Mary Weber

Edith E. Shaw, Teacher.

NINTH QUADS
Carrie Brenner Ethel Burkhart
Alice Chandler
Lena Forner
Mabel Guthrie
Julia Kalmbach
Elizabeth Kusterer
Ethel Morau
Florence Schaufele
Lynn Stedman

Margurlte Eder
Nina Greening
Rudolph Heller
Mlnolo Kalmbach
Helen Kern
Edna Raft rey
Florence Sprout
Myrta VVolff

Vinjra Bkal, Teacher.

KIUHTII QUADS
Bessie Allen Italian Depew
Clara Koch
Elsa Maroney
Algernon Palmer
Don Roedel
Bessie Swart hunt

Mary Lambert
II Irani Pierce

Meryl Prudden
Adeline Splrnagle
Ethel Wright

Kittik Pickett, Teacher.

SEVENTH UKADtC

Margaretlia Eppler Cora Feldkamp
Ralph Uienke
Mary Nordman
James 8c h mldt
May Stiegelmaler
Phebc TurnBull
Nina Belle Wurster

Paul Martin
Ruth Hnftrey
Leon Shaver
Gertrude Storms
Beulah Turner
Cleon Wolff

L. L. Wilson, Teacher.

SIXTH QUADS
Fanny Emmett Lydia Hauser
H. Riemenfichneider Roy Schieferstein
E. Rlemensi-hnelder George Walworth
Edna Wackenhut

Anna Kain. Teacher.

A MATTER OF HEALTH

&AKIN0
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS HO SUBSTITUTE

KOCK MILK LAKE.

KIKTH GRADS
Arthur Avery Howard Beckwith
Carl Chandler
Russel Emmett
Mabel Hummel
Richard Kaunobkl
Phyllis Ha ft rev

Hattie Dunn
C, Heaelschwerdt
Jennie Jones
Paul Marouey
Una Stiegelmaler

LuePa Schleferatein Blither Schenk
Jennie Walker Blanche Yakley

Elizabeth Dkcew, Teacher.

Ida Faher
Elaine Jackson
George Kaercher
Olwena Lambert
Edna Maroney
Amanda Paul

FOURTH GRADE

Neta Fuller
Herman Jensen
Amanda Koch
Lein Lehman
Pearl Maier
Silva Paul

W. Rlenie’nschuelder Max Roedel
Claude Spiegelberv Meryl Shaver
La Hue Shaver Margaret Vogel
T. Wedemeyer Hubert Wlnans
Llewellyn Wlnans

Mary A. VanTyne, Teacher.

William Coe left Monday for Saline
where he will spend tho next two weeks
making contracts with farmers to grow
sugar beets for the Detroit Sugar Beet
Co.

loist Thursday evening some one left
a hand car on the Boland track near the

cement plant, and first car for tho works
Friday morning ran into it and the men
were badly shaken up, but fortunately
none of them were seriously injured.
Owing to the snow and darkness tho
men did not observe the obstruction
until they were upon it.

Wm. Coe had 30 acres of sugar beets

on his farm this year that ho thinks
will produce 13 or 1 1 carloads. He uses

the side tracks of the White Portland
Cement Co., near his home, where he
loads the cars, and they are shipped to
the Mt. Clemens plant of tho Detroit
Sugar Beet Co., who contracted for the

crop last spring. Mr. Coe has already
shipped several car loads, and when
asked for his opinion its to tho paying
qualities of the crop he at once pro-

nounced the beet crop as the best pay-
ing one on the farm. Tho prospects are
good for an increase in acerage in this

vicinity next year, over the present
year.

Professional Egotism.
“How would you have liked to act in

Sharkespeare’s time?”

’’My dear sir," answered Mr. Storm-
ington Barnes, "I have every respect
for Shakespeare as a writer. But I am
glad I never met him personally. There
is nothing more annoying to the artistic

temperament than *o have an author
thrusting himself in with suggestions as
to how his lines should be read." —
Washington Star.

THIKp GKAPK

rHANciaco.

When you read The Standard’s ads
you are always sure of bargains.

.Miss Eva Main was a Chelsea visitor
Wednesday.

Floyd Schweiiifurtb was a Detroit
visitor last week.

J. Barrett of Hoots Station spout Sun-
day with Jane Palmer.

B. C. Whitaker and wife were Jack-
son visitors Wednesday.

Clarence l^htnan of Waterloo spent a

few days with relatives here.

George Kunciraan & Co. are husking
and shreeding in this vicinity.

Mrs. Monks of Sharon is spending
this week with P. Phelps and family.

Herbert Harvey and wife spent Sat-
urday aud Sunday at Roofs Station.

J* Welhoff, wife, and daughter spent
Thursday w ith J. J. Musbach and wife.

Erie Gilbert of Chelsea spent last
week with his sister, Mrs. Fred Men-
ing.

J. Beuter and family of Jackson were
guests at the home of Henry Notten
Sunday.

P. Schweinfurth and family spent
Sunday with Herman Fahrner aud wife
of Lima.

Mrs. Ashley Holden of Sharon spent
last Thursday with her parents, J. J.
Musbach and wife.

Botany and Literature.
Young Smith, (who la fond of bof

Any, to Miss Johnson, who Is literary)
— Have you red phlox drummondil?
"No, but I have read ‘Pax Vobls-

cum.’ "— N. Y. Times. — 1 - 1 ___
Easy to Burn.

“Why Is Pennypincher so penurious?
He has money to burn.”
“Perhaps he believes he can take It

to the next world with him.”— Cleve*
laid Plain Dealer. _

Gladys Beckwith
Madeline Dmiu
Holll» Freeman
Lila Hagadon
Carl KHUilehuer
Celia McCormick
Gladys Schenk
Hollo Schnaliinan
George Wackenhut

Esther Depew
Louis Eder
Eddie Frlemuth
Roland Kalmbach
Edna Long
Grace Schenk
Nina Sch ussier
Earle Sebum <cher
F. Wedemeyer

Bread of Nations.
Even the poor In the United States

and England eat white bread. In most
of the cohtlneiRal countries of Europe
rye bread is the staple. The Russians
use buckwheat. The Laplanders have
a bread made of oaten meal mixed with
pine bark, and the Icelanders make
their flour from lichens. Banana flour
is used in the South Sea Islands.

Mrs Florence Howlktt, Teacher.' SECoND- GRADE
Esther ('handler Darwin Downer
Ut-gitia Eder
Lettie Kaercher
Millie Kaunnskl
Abce Lehman
Leon Mohrlork
Ruth Splegelberg
Will im VanHiper

Florence Caster. Teacher.

Harold Kaercher
Lloyd Kalmbach
Edna Lambert
R. C. Miller
Theodore Paul
Gladys Taylor

first grade
riiurloiigli H-uuetf Esther B--ckwith
Lawrence Dunn
Louise Hauser
Charlie J nckrf.m

Manila Ksuniski
Mtoo Messuer
Glen Troiitpu

Claire Hirih
Elsa Hauser
Ethel Kalmbach
Agues Lehman
Willie Sqhniz
Amy W*dff

Myrtle M. 8haw, Teacher.

APR PRIMARY
Claire Penn Austin Palmer
Rudolph Paul Edith Hchana
Magdalena Schanz Elba Schat*
Leila Schiller John Kautlehner

fourth grade
Edmund Rota ' Mane Wackenhut

Claire Louise Nimh, Teacher.

LIMA CKNTKR

Lewis Freer is seriously ill.

Henry WlUon shot a fox Saturday.

Mrs. O. B. Guerin Is Improving slow-

Mrs. Alice W ood and son, Orla visit-
ed lelatives In Bradley last week.

Cbrrles Hawley was called to Alma
last week by the death of his father.

Mrs, Anna Goodhart of Saline has
been visiting her brother, John Grau,

Mary So lantz of Ann Arbor rpent
part of last week w fh iter brother,
Michael, |

George V Ml Tassel and wife who have
been spending the past three, months at
the home of E B. Freer returned to
t eir home in Chicago Iasi week.

The people here are very much ills-

sstfsih-d wiih the car service without
t ey run a local every hour the niaj irlty

of the pe» p'e here will drive to Chelsea

Remember the hop at Dexter opera
house Friday evening, December 16.
Chamberlin & Lemmon managers,

When you feel like idg hing— sing,
Sighing will never pleasure bring,
Learn to laugh, you can laugh and laugh

Hv taking Rocky Mountain Tea at night.
Glazier & Sthnson.

TONSILINECURES
SORE THROAT.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST, WANTED, ETC,

LOST- Left my premises last Thursday
evening, a Muck puppy, has white
mark on breast, collar around neck
fastened with small lock, a rope was
tied to collar, the finder will please re-
turn to Henry 8tofer, Lyndon or
Standard office and receive reward.

Groceries # Crockery
FOR CHRISTMAS BUYERS

Deleware Holly full of berries at
10 cents pounds.

Pine Wreathing 5 cents yard or 90
cents bundle.

Holly Wreaths 10 and 15 cents each.

CROCKERY.
A large asaortment consisting of 7 and 8 Inch nappies,

8 and 9 inch cake and bread plates, 7 and 8 Inch salad
nrYtas I a Mia# K*. _ .9 i _ t • .

bowls, nut bowls and fruit dishes, jugs, tankards and
decorated pieces at the very low price of

25 CENTS EACH.
Look everywhere, see what you can buy for 35c, 40c

and 50c, then come here and buy better for oeota
See our line of Jugs, German Steins, Historical Plates

and other Decorative pieces for the dining room, plate
shelf or dresser. We can surely please you.

CUT GLASS.
Don’t fall to get our prices before hnt, .

b.uT.r°.iCi;e “n “r* *-

White and Gold Toilet Sets

and Decorated Dinner Seis,

OUR STOCK OF

CINDIES. NUTS AND FRUITS

Is the largest, freshest and lowest priced of any iD l(JW,

CHRISTMAS BAKING
will soon demand your attention. If you want baked things that are temnt
ing to look at and GOOD TO EAT provide yourself with materials that
are Rood.

SOME REAL LIVE INDUCEMENTS FOR YOUR TRADE
FLOUR.

Our leaders are:
Success Brand, sack, ifc
Jackson Gem, eack, h4c
Roller King, sack, 85c

MOLASSES.
The best produced.

Fancy New Orleans, gallon, rA,

Good New Orleans, gallon,
Dark New Orleans, gallon, J

DRIED FRUITS.
Fancy Seeded Raising, pound, 10c

G< od Seeded RaUins, pound, ' 8c
Fancy Loose Muscatel Raisins, pound, 10c

Good Loose Muscatel Raisins, pound, 7c
Larire Santa Clsra Prunes, pound, 10c
Medium Santa Clara Prunes, pound, 7C
Small Santa Clara Prunes, pound, 5c
Fancy Layer Figs, pound, 13 and 18c
New Persian Dates, uound, 10c
Imported Cluster R-Islns, pound, 15 and 20c
Fancy Large Currants, pound, iOe

All kinds Baking Powders at the low price.
Pure Cream of Tartar, pound, 40c

SUGARED FRUITS.
Fancy Crystallzed Pineapple, pound, jiu

Crystal Ized Red Cherries, pound, r»0p

Crystalized Assorted Fruits, pound. ̂
Finest Citron, Orange and Lemon Pee), pound, 25c
Fresh Shredded Coconut, pound, ^

NUT MEATS.
All kinds, Hickory nut meats halves, Pecxn nut

meat halves, Walnut nut meat halves.
Good Shelled Almonds, pound, 40c

Fancy Shelled Almonds, pound, 0Oc

SPICES and EXTRACTS.
We have the best produced; we charge no more,

some instances not so much, as you are sometimes
asked for inferior goods.

Home made Bulled Cider, quart. 15c

In fact we have everything to please and aaiUry md
make your Christmas baking s success.

RED HOT BARGAINS FROM HERE DOWN
Corn Hyrup, gallon palls,
Mapl»* Syrup, gallon cans,
Pure Buckwheat Flour, pound.

35c I Fancy Breakfaat Bacon, pound,
fl.00 I Pare Leaf Lard, pound,

8c I Large Fat Mackerel, pound,

100 Piece Decorated Porcelain Dinner Sets $5 38.

29 pounds Japan Rice for -

8 pounds Roasted Rio Coffee
41-2 pounds Standard Mocha and Java
3 pounds Trlunfo Coffee, finest grown
35 pounds Rolled Oats
52 bars good Laundry Soap
41-2 pounds good Japan Tea
25 pounds Family White Fish -
10 pounds large California Raisins

. ^

$1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

100

1.00

1.00

1.00

FREEMAN BROS.
ATHENAEUM

JACKSON, MICH.

Monday, December 12.

FOUND— A wnich. Owner can have
same by calling on Homer G. Ives. 45

FuR 8ALK —Light Brahma Cockerels.
Inquire H. J. Ilelninger.

FOR SALE— Two good wood heating
stoves aud one wide tire Studebaker

• wagon, nearly new. Inquire of Geo.
W Nordman.

HOUSE TO KENT-Coruer of North
and McKinley streets. Inquire of
Mrs. Mary MiNtmara or Wm. Rem-
nant.

TO RENT— A house and a coal stove
for sale. 1 quire of Dr. G W. Palmer.

FARM FOR SALE— The William O
Gre. n farm ol 93 ncres, 9 miles north
weal of ChelseM. Three good cows and
quantity ..f fmld**r. §2500 00. J cssh.
BalMirce 6 per cent. Address, 8.
Stralth, 7<i2 Washington Arcade, De-
troii, Mich, 41tf

NOTICE— 480 acres of land either for
sale, rent on shares or for cash rental,
situated 4J miles north of Chelaea
Inquire of J. 8. Gorman.

The Two Johns.
Prices, 25, 35, 50, 75,

Tuesday, December 13,

ARIZONA.
Price, 25, 50, 75.JI.OO.

Wednesday, Dec. 14.

THOU SHALT HOT KILL.

Price, 25, 50, 75, JI.OO.

HARNESS.
We are now in a position atxth* Stelnbach Store on Middle street, wtft

•to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
* Single Harnesses.

Also spociol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kind*-

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

W, J-

Saturday, December 17.

PER SOUTHERN SKIES.
» PriHS, 26, 50, 76, $1.00,

DexUr Taxpayara.

I will be at the Dexter Savings Bank
Saturday, Dec. 10, 17, 81. and on Satur-
day, Dec. 24 at the Kempf Commercial
& Savings Bank Chelaea, and each Fri-
day during the month of Dec. I will be

at^tny residence in Dexter township for
the purpose ot receiving the township
taxes.

Henry Pietbrlk, Treasured,

Lima Taxpay*1*-

X will be at the Lima toWDtbnMtl
Friday, Dec. 2, 9.16. 28 and 80.1^ ^

Savings Bsnk Ssturdsy, Dec. G*
the Chelaea Saving* Bank, J
Dec 81. for the purpose of recel 1

tue. Of Mid towo.Mp.
Robert Ton**,

Subscribe for the 8taods4
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JOCO AND JACK
HEY SPOIL SISTER ROSIE’S ELOPEMENT,

Dec 8. 7994-.
its
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ffOSIE.IjtID WELL
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PLENTY MORE
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Clrctu 8ol!r— "D«r run d!f rop« tro’ m« coat aleerM * n float ae«fl do coat la dla stoat If It U cold.
ar mo comfort. But

3. -WoU. do Jajs aro easy tkla -Aa' so m loaro ’om do ropo to baof thomselTOS wit’

CAN ANYBODY TELL

tmm'sm?:mi9 -

im'y

WOULDN’T '

XZHD XT.

Wler Is ft that Jonoo win rash homo at Bight—

SBABONABL1 F&EGAUTXOVN

•ha— “Jack, they
aay that you aro
a rogalar saako la
tbo crasa."
He - •'Well, I

wouldn't mind bo*
In* a boa Just
now."

YAJCIXXAB
FSB ASX

And poolttToly rofuao to stoj

— Yzonuu* w• I *av? *wm

I

To talk to anybody—

Why wot havo opoeftally protected ho a time re— re— for the oetwaaa tmf

REALLY TZBESOXE.
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SOAirr is
Fee

qwM
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— iiLL ’Wrr-[_

lXtov«s A#C **A^t
-ts- tat t-'t
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TX3CE AND LABOR SAVED.

J*=?4

3'4

Hardlack Henry— "Il'a bad enoaRh ter hare ter ma !a
die heary football *ult de colltje fjy five me. but to
hare dem iot* aprln« 4« Talerard yell la too much."

Brigham Yoaagsmlth (In Salt Lake)— "Ah. this new
aotomatle spanking machine gives me a chance to eat
my meals sad read the papers. ”

SURPRISING THE HOME GENIUS.

T or y m n o h
taken up #lth hid
art.

CHANGING
COLOR

Unless he gets a chance to waste twenty minutes
watching a sign painter?

DEPRESSION.

Train Robber— "Any ehow to get a haul out of this
crowd?"
Conductor— "No .abow at all. They're a theatrical

troupe and haven't been paid for two waeka."'

g?§

i i

• •

t:

W
Hr. Fuaaer— "Confound that collar button! How la

thunder can 1 get under that dresser ta get It?"
Mrs. Faster - "Don't worry. This Is my automatl j

•elf 'ft.. sing furniture device. I have pressed the spring,
you ( a do the rest.”

USED TO IT.

fa' '3|

Miss Flashing—
"1 am just dying
to go on the
stage."
The Cynlo— "In-

deed! 1 thought
perhaps you were
dyeing."

WAY UP JOB. DOMESTIC THRIFT.

_ Prlvste Jones— "Fly fur rer Ufa or you’ll be cut topieces!" 
Private Spotlike (ex-actor)— "Not me! This seems

Just like the dear old days when the cabbages came
over tho footlights In the third act."

HE KNEW.

WILLING TO THROW THEM IN.

*•**"*»*— •T thinking of buying a country store
like this. What about your stationary Hxtures?”
_ fllraa Crabapple— “Stationary fixtures? Oh, I reckon
you mean the checker players back \S&1 Well. I'd throw
them In. '

QUALIFIED FOR TREATMENT.

FOR EXAMPLE.

ISTn^r FMweef

u?*y.:E° ru.. ,lko footbalir.
JJdl

Whlxxer— "Every man ought to dlrlde
hie time between work and play."
Joshem — "Yet. Your friend Toucher

over there certainly does that. When
he Isn’t playing ths races he Is working
his friends.”

READY TO TRADE

Beggar— "Mister, give mo JO cents
for a bed?"
Mr. Blgbls— "Certainly. Whore’s tbs

bed?-

particular

The lady— "What are you dolat vitk
thst penny I gave you, my poor buq*
Tired Tim— "I’m goln’ to sterliu* ll

germs" 01, mum" *m I*waf* aftimg|

THE IDEA!

BUSINESS

Mrs. Askem— "Wae your exhlbltlsn
•ala successful?" __
Smearly— "Fairly so. After paying

the agents’ commission on the pictures
1 bought from myself I still have tbs
pictures."

Harrr— “Why did you break sff ?ow
engagement with Ned?"
Dotirothea— "He insisted upon knot-

Ing the names of all the others thit I
am engaged to."

UNPLEASANT.

GRIDIRON HERO.

Madge— "Poor fellow! Ho Is so young
to be crippled! And you say ha was
Injured at football?’
Maud—. - Ye.s; trJr,n« <0 fi«t op to the

ticket offloe to get in on a pass."

HOW SHE PUT IT.

Woodbt Actress— "In the third Ml I
simply loss myself." . , .

Manager — "Well, let us nave that •*first." . !

MTXED;

Mrs. Hlfly— "What a handsome p»‘rl
Which do you llko best?”
Mr. Hlfly— "Well, I rather fsror uw

off mare, ibs’s a beaut. . ^
Mra. Hlfly— "William! I “fan

peopla In the carriage!

answered-

llmmington— "Did you tell Mayme '

thftt 1 WMn’t to be a foot-
baller?"

Miss Edge— "Quite the contrary. I
said those huge padded ehouldere of

scHmmage " ** JU*1 flfhl for * (ootU11

GIVES UP.
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, HE change of tense from "what
women will wear” to “what
women aro wearing*’ has taken
place, ahd uncertalhty has glven

kce to confidence, prediction to aeser-

llon. And the winter fashions tn the

Huai wearing are a good deal of a reve-
Jlon to most of us. We were promised
kboratlon, and we have It. but rarely.
|«ver, la It misplaced. The woman to
V>m elaboration Is not becoming shuns
lud finds refuge In simplicity, secure
| the knowledge that this too is correct

k
he strong rivalry of the Paris fashion

In each Introducing and estab-
a particular style result* In

— good to the greater number.
It gives the average woman a num-
of correct styles from which to
and with an atom of the stylo
tinatlon supposed to be hers by

;ht she can scarcely miss suit-
particular type of beauty or

mew- And clever women the world
are learning that smartness in dress

‘Inctlon-lies In difference.

French woman has known this
wd achieves it always, not only

woman of unlimited means who can
",olxe thf great couturiers, and Is
'tore forced Into individuality, but
he of more cramped resources who
1 depend much on her own efforts
her own discrimination for the suc-
or fae non-success of her garb.

two ago to render these frail fabrics In

eelsklr. shares.

Heavier materials— none of the winter
~Tnarert£rt8Trr(rthrt-k -n ml-ft H-of-

exceedingly soft and pliable— are cut on
linos that successfully disposed of any
undue fulness about the hips. Inverted or
fiat-stitched darts or stltehed plaits
take cure of any hip fulness that Is not
gored cut. and the fit about the hips Is
smooth if not snug. It is the freedom of
swing below the hip lino that has earned
the title full for the present day skirts.
flklrt trimmings ur' creeping up. On*

wonders If they are about to follow (ho
example set by the sleeve fulness that
apparently works automatically on an as-

cending and descending seal*. Skirt
trimmings nre now generally disposed
somewhat above the usual hem of th«
skirt, and If they continue on the as-,
cendlng flcale wo may look for them later
as adorning the hips as panniers.
On the cloth model- one notices an

effective self-trlmmlng of fluted or
gauged bands stitched flat at either edge.

This, It goes without saying, Is a Parisian

Idea, being seen on some of the best
models of Drecoll and Beer. It Is excel-
lent In broadcloth and especially effec-
tive In velvets and velveteens.
This fluting or gauging may be wide

or narrow-but In either case It Is apt
to bo arranged In -ome simple design
forming the sole decoration of the skirt
and used in conjunction with some fancy

vest effect on the bodice or coat.
A mulberry broadclo'h has such a 1
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rj. . . mnihcrrv broadclo'h has such a| ninne I id were made up with a
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particular mode as all too
- appears In the United State*.
J’1*8 difficult of auccesiful excaution,
•ulted only for particular oocasiona

Particular type* of women, nre
t0° often seised upon aa a novelty to
Cl1 the term '‘popular" Is promptly
5lled and the fltnus of occasion or the

'“> to the wearar Is quite lost sight of.

Present season has done and is do-
ffeat educational work along this

' Une, Women have awakened to the
gallon that • Stoqutn or a Pranels
*! m*ans little unless Its lines und
^ are becoming. And fortunately so
11 U the variety offered In the season's

*«• that even with this new keenness
‘••Ion, no woman need go unbecom-
t lowncd.

46 tnuch-dlscussed full skirt Is far less

on near view than it promised
fn 11 appeared to us in tho distance,
‘"as heralded as a full skirt stmoly
*d or pialtod evenly Into the band
ttound, uga th* nntf/iMH n# ti>* sood

1 of Mercy. Tho actual skirt of tha

no audit trying and generally
,lbl* thtag. If tha matarlal be thin

and

and finishing the bottom of the three
quarter coat. A curious draned bolero
effect Is arranged on this coat and this
Is topped with a deep collar of the
gauging, stitched on the edges, and over
this Is a shallow collar of suede leather
that reaches quite to the waistline. The
gauging and the leather form the smart
cuffe that anlsh the leg-of-mutton sleeves.

• • •

Another of the trimmings much liked le
boulllonne disposed in any becoming fash
ion. This trimming is easily and most
successfully made over a fine featherbone
cord which has Just enough life to permit
of Its being arranged in graceful curved
shapes. These boulllonne bands nre most
frequently disposed a few Inches above
the hem on the skirt, and the effect Is de-
lightfully quaint and old-tlmoy. They
may bo of the same fabric as the body ot
the costume, or, If the materjal be heavy
n> broadcloth, the bands are of eoft silk

Wifttly 'matching It In shade.

|A Who!* book would bo none too much
to tell of the rosgnlficenoe of the furs
Beginning with Roykl Sables, these reach
down to and include even the skin of the

— barnyard calf, with practically
— *_ represet\ted and

posterity For grandmother would have
considered It a wastefu, crim. to eut m o

beautiful - "ymaklng
coata were made with a view

over," and her fur coat. th*re[°^‘ of
what resembled the fur Ble®pln* v ,,

the Esquimaux, save that the furry

-Tl-fowcver she was not entirely to blame
"•shaped shapes" of her fur coat
for the fur tailor of not so nmny year
back w&s far from tho arU.t> ls today

He was essentially a fur •• . th#
and had Uttle or no Idea oi me

proper shaping of n garment to bring ou
to advantage the best points of fetn -

nine figure. Today the fur garment U
ahaped and fitted to the figure as car -
fullv as Is the oloth garment, and tho
kl^ so arranged a. to display their b^u-

y The striped skins, mink and sable
and the like, have the dark marking, ar-
ranged to give further shapeliness to the
parftent. while the tiny moleskins are
Lwed so that their Joinings help out the^v aorwt-Uaai.- Afld-ljm

deed often quite trim tho garmenU .

Fur combinations are the order of the
day Ermine la much used as a trim-
ming fur and Its snowy whitenee. gives
u,.^ youth to th. Persian leoih end

laui and blends beautifully with
coats, ano . lrt sets, fur —

run, though the
less.

Inlt'al expense may be
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If she ha* made -mental or written - R«u>a-
from time to time of various articles for
which she hug heard a desire expressed
by friends. Such notetaking will greatly
lessen her labors.
For it Is no light thing to choose Christ-

mas gifts Judiciously. The whole secret
of their acceptability lies In their ap-
propriateness. Not only must they be
appropriate to the person from whom
they come and to whom they go. but to
the circumstances In which tho latter is
placed. For an Instance, there aro few
housekeepers who do not welcome »n ad-
dition of fine table-linen to their store.
But If to a housekeeper who lives plainly
In simple surroundings one sends a superb
lace-trimmed tea-cloth or dollies that
throw all her other possessions Into the
shade, there Is an unsuitability about the
gift that robs ‘ft of much of its charm.—
Harper's Baxar. _ __

The Christmas Table.
The table or. Christmas should suggest

In a special manner the day that nature
usually gives out-of-doors. The same
snow and ice. the. ̂  same glitter and
sparkle, the same Christmas greens, ought
to have place within as without. 1 o

carry out the Idea drape the dining-room
with ground pine and holly, and festoon ,
the chandelier. Lay the table with the i
snowiest of dinner cloths, and on It ar-

-rango—* — larga central. Jffre|ith of holly.
and If the table Is round and large
enough to bear It. another wreath Just
Inside the covers. Within the smaller
wreath place a small white Image of
Santa Claus In a sleigh drawn by rein-
deer. and fill the sleigh with small candy
snowballs. If you do not find a white
toy of the kind, take what you can get
and with a tube of oil-paint or a can of
enamel cover the whole. Then sprinkle
the holly and the sleigh and driver with
a quantity of diamond dust, such as you
can buy for a trifle In a paint-shop. If
the Santa Claus Is still wet with the paint
the just will stick all the better.-Har-
per'a Bazar.

The World’s Fisast Clock.
The best timekeeper In the world la

said to be the electrio clock In the base-
ment of the Berlin Observatory, which
was Installed by Prof. Foerster In 1865. It
is Inclosed In an alr-tlght glass cylinder
and has frequently run for periods of
two or three months with an average
dally deviation of only fifteen one-
thousandths of a second. Astronomers
i re making efforts to improve even this
and secure Ideal conditions for the clock
by keeping It not only in an alr-tlght
case, but In an underground vault, where
neither changes of temperature nor of
barometric pressure shall evsr affect it.

GIBRALTAR’S 200 YEAR&

AMERICA’S RICHEST WQMAN.
Mrs. Hetty Green has between J40.0C .-

000 and $60,000,000. She has shown great
talent In financiering and also in litiga-
tion. having added largely tu her wealth
a few years ago by breaking
her aunt. Mrs. Green's manner of living
Is so plain and frugal as to have become
a great newspaper proverb. Bho doe* not
spend for herself personally more than
$5,000 a year. For a long Ume she had a ^ ^ nBnriy ........ ....... ...
desk In the Chemical Bank °^ew lortt, ^ fuptlan nnd cndowcd with a warm
In tho vaults, of which In tnui Q\\y » ---- » milnklv to tho sor-
ksfin* her bonds, stocks and mortgages,
fnd w»s a familiar figure in Wall street.
She Is now close upon 60 years of age.
She Is plain-featured and dresses poorly.
SSf Sir younger any. I. eaia to have
been fond of society and something of a® In her tf«y. When her
h* Uft h»T a fortune of tom* ̂.QOQ.QOQ.

Invested malnly in .hips and *h‘pp‘2
She old the letter and Invested the pro-
ceeds In good Interest-paying
mnrteases Soon after her father a dcaf2?
? madden aunt died and left her $4,000,000
more. Careful and successful *^ula^
had lncroa8ed_herw fortune $*.

000.000 before

When John Jay Cisco, the banker, who
had seen her crossing a crowded street
carrying n leather hand bag hlled wun
valuable securities, once remonstrated
with her for the risk she had taken,
and asked her why she did not n re
cab. she replied: "You may be »ble to
ride In cabs, Ciseo, but I can t ^.he”
Cisco failed a short time afterward it
was found that the securities Mrs. Green
had deposited with him for safekeeping
amounted to over $25,000,000.
Those who know Mrs. Green best say

that she is not a miser, but Is simply a
sturdy, conscientious, clear-headed wom-
an. who has a hearty contempt for show
and fustian, and Is endowed with a warm
heart that responds quickly to the sor-
rows and misfortunes of others. There
Is hardly a charitable organization In New
York. Chicago or Philadelphia that has
not at one time or another received gen-
erous glfU from Mrs. Greet!. She Is re-
puted to have but one ambition, and
that Is to make her son the richest man
in Ameitca. He Is Bdward li. R- Qraan,
and he has already Jnjiis own rlfht, »
Is said, more than $10,000. COO.

Christmas Gifts.
The buyer who really puts some altm-

into her Christmas gifts makes outIsm into her unnstmas
her list several weeks advaneo-
be a canny .somebody she has k

If she
kept her

On August 4, 1704 (new style), the Rock
of Gibraltar was captured by Great Brit-
ain. and It has remained In her posses-
sion from that day to this. Among the
many possessions scattered all over the
globe that are comprised In the British
Empire today there Is none that the na-
tion holds with greater tenacity for rea-
sons both of sentiment and of material
Interest, and none that it would lose with
more poignant shame and sorrow, than
the redoubtable stronghold wo took from
Spain at the beginning of the reign of

QUTehe0n fact that throughout the eighteenth
century, when so many conquests In both
hemispheres changed hands backward
nnd forward In successive wars and under
successive treaUes. Gibraltar rema ned
permanently In the keeping of England
might ‘oem to prove that British senti-
ment with regard to It wo* from the first
the same as It is today. But this Is far
from having been the case. For. although
at the end of 200,years of our possession
of the fortress, at a Ume when the im-
perial instinct of Englishmen has become
more consciously developed and more
deeply Ingrained than ever before, and at
the wme Ume more Intelligently appro-
clatlve of Uic true meaning of sea power
and alive, to the strategical r^u,re?1Jcn*®
of its maintenance, the 1

key of Mediterranean has become an os
senUal artUOe of our political creed, it
was a corifiperable time before the *ro-
menae value of the acquisition was fully
realized t* British statesmen.
It seema strange enough to u* w j®

member that Klng*3eew ! anrt hl» Min
were ready to give up Gibraltar

merely to aecure Spain s acquiescence In
SI arrangement by which the quadruple
alliance was anxious o make
fogging modifications In the shuffle of
territories effected by the treaty of L t-
recht, -but it is stIU more extraordinary

us to recover Minorca— and l «, noro*
over, at a time when the f< regs had
been in our hands for more than hail a
century and its vital ‘mr.°rtance to our
growing maritime supremacy had alreaay
been abundantly proved in the naval wars
of the period. Happily the Spaniards
were as blind as ourselves to
importance of the position commanding
the road from the AtlanUc to the Medl
terranean.
The truth is. ns readers of Mahan do

not need to be reminded, that the lmP°^“
nnce of sea power and the nature of tho
foundations on which It 1. based were
very Imperfectly grasped «v®» Jy En-
gland In the seventeenth and the first
half of the eighteenth centun^. and
scarcely at all by any other European
power. Occasionally at Intervale some
statesman like Colbert. In France, or AJ-
beronl. In Spain, had more than an Ink-
ling of the truth, but no nation «xespt
England made deliberate and sustained
efforts with a view to maritime d«vel°P‘
ment. Even England did so rather by
Instinct than by insight.
Of this blindness to the true prlnclp!**

of maritime policy the taking of Gibral-
tar and Its history during the joHofrtng
three-quarters of a century afford a strut
lug Illustration. Just as tho VMt
ance of Us acquisition was at ths tlm#
underrated both by England and Spain,
so Us actual capture by the former was
an afterthought and (It may
said) an accident. It became a British
possession In the first InsUnos gsejussiiU
a time when we happened to be ai war

willing^ to^rttura^ioin. -lth *

th”nl[ else. N ----
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FROLICS AND FANCIES OF THE FINNY FOLK
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TO SEE THE FROGS JUMP UP AHD LEAP

MD HASTEN OUT OF SIGHT ^
SOME PEOPLE MIGHT THINK THAT THEY FEARED

WE’D DO WHAT WASN’T RIGHT.

BUT. NO. THE REASON WHY THEY HIDE

.IS BECAUSE EACH FROG KNOWS
HE’S DISOBEYING THAT OLD SIGN

IN SWIMMING WITHOUT CLOTHES.

-.sr-L-:',

A LITTLE FISH ONCE CALLED ON ME
'AND SAID HE GUESSEt) HE’D STAY TO TEA

BUT SOMETHING HAPPENED-DEARY ME'

AND HE HAD TO LEAVE AT HALF PAST THREE,''

' :y';"
Ik > \

'TIS THOUGHTFUL OF THE FOLKS UP THERE

TO SO RESPECT MY WISHES

•NO PUT THAT SIGN ABOVE THE HOLE

T0 SAVE MY DINNER DlSHESc

ira

M" -;fr

W/M
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6^
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-v.
IF I’D BEEN BORN A WALRUS

I’D NOT EAT SWEETS NOR CAKE

FO| IT MUST BE MOST PAINFUL

WHEN E’ER HIS TEETH DO ACHE. .

J&

TX7 gy3
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YOU HARDLY THINK TO SEE A FROG

WOULD MAKE A BOY CRY SO*.

TIS NOT THE FROG-OH, MERCY. NO~

A BIG CRAB HAS HIS TOE.

'ik;.
Ur’m

PETER BARNUM BOTTS’ NEW ATTRACTION FOR HIS GREAT SHOW

f
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Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.

We Want Good Sound Potatoes.

Come and see us when you have Grain to sell.

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of K
all kinds of roofing. S

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^)
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

LOCAL EVENTS 1

OF THE PAST WEEK FOR

THE STANDARD’S READERS.

Kayo Palmer has opened a dental of-
l flee in Grass Lake.

Chelsea merchants are making some
very fine displays of goods for the
Christmas shoppers.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s

church will meet at the home of Mrs.
Catherine Girbach tomorrow afternoon.

Stephen Laird, a former Chelsea boy,

I is quite ill at Ids home In California.

Gregory has branched out as a manu-

facturing town. They have a broom
j factory.

The residence of Mrs. Vaughn, at
Dexter, was burned to the ground Tues-

day morning. The furniture was saved.
The lire caught from a defective chim-
ney.

Editor C. 1). Potter, of the Albion
| News-Leader .was a caller at the Stand-

ard ofllce Saturday.

The Ann Arbor Times moved to a new
’location on North Main street, that city

the first of this week.

Congress convened Monday noon for
the last session of the 58th Congress
which ends Marcli 4, 11105.

Dr. Caster opens the lecture couVsc at

Brighton on Friday evening of this week
on “The Buried Cities."

Wm. Caspary lias just had the oven in
his bakery rebuilt making it larger and

far better than it was before.

!(KKRKKK»tKK»tltK«tKltKKKKKRK»tt<atlUUraUtltltlUiatltltltmtatltltlUtltit
Milo C. Updike is making arrange-

ments to have a large barn erected on

| his Sylvan farm the coming spring.

Several of the Elks of this place at-
| tended the anpual memorial services
of tiie order held in Ypsilanti Sunday.

Charles Li m pert lias been engaged by

Landlord Wagner as clerk in the Chel-
|sea House, and assumed his duties last

Monday.

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
Of your boy for that new suit. He’ll be better satisfied with it, if we
make it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware o

the superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not be as careful about
the fit of your boy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect fit for
him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected

material, and cut in the latest of style.

High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We charge
fair prices for snch work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING,

n ’Phone 37.

At the next review of the L. O. T. M
M. Tuesday evening, December 13, the
nomination and election of ofilccrs for

the ensuing year will take place.

The subject chosen by Rev. 1*. M.
McKay for next Sunday evening, at the
Baptist church, will be “Satan's Ban-

quet." Everybody invited tobe present.

There will be religious “services at

Woodman hall next Sunday afternoon at
2:30. The pastor of the Four-Mile Like

evangelical church will have charge of

the services.

Rev. P. H. Pobly began a series of re-

vival meetings at the Rowe's Corner
church Inst Sunday evening. These
meetings will be conducted for the

next three weeks.

Michigan Christian Endesvorers Laye

ret>p<, nded heartily to the requeat from

the state officers for the celebration of

Michigan Christian Endeavor day. The
sixteenth anniversary of this move
inetit v-ln the «• ate will be celebrated
December 11. Already a large number
of requests have come to State Presi-
dent F. W. Chamberlin, of Detroit, for
the programs furnished free for use on

that day.

The annual meeting of the Michigan

State Teachers' Association will be held

at Lansing, beginning Tuesday after-
noon, December 27, and closing at noon,

Thursday, the 2flth. One of the strong-

est programs in the history of the As-
sociation has been prepared, and Lan-
sing people are making unusual prepara-

tions to take care of the large attend-
ance that is expected. Half-fare rates
have been arranged on all roads.

The will of Susanna Margarette
Fischer of Sylvan township, who died
June 12, 1904, has been filed for pro-
bate, and the hearing fixed for January

10, 1905. The estate, is estimated at
$1,260, personal property, which is be-
queathed as follows: to her grand
daughter, Elizabeth Fischer, of Adrian

the sum of $100 and certain personal
effects and the residue of her property
to her daughter Barbara Jensen, ofChelsea. ~

FURNITURE
FOR

CHRISTMAS TRADE.
t

| We will start the ball a rolling and begin
t now on holiday bargains in Furniture and
Hardware which will make good and
presents. We have a fine line of

Sideboards, Bookcases, China Closet,

Library and Parlor Tables, Dining Tables,

LEftTHER CHAIRS, Fl'NCY ROCKERS, .

DINING CHAIRS, PRARIE GRASS ROCKERS,

and Novelties. We have someth! ng extraord I-
nary in price in IKON AND BRAS ‘

Our assortment of COUCHE^ was ta-

complete and prices will discount a y
logue house. Our

J. G. Wagner wishes through the
Standard to extend his hearty thanks
to his former neighbors in Lima who
assisted him in moving his household

goods to Chelsea last Monday.

It is reported that in some sections
of Freedom, owing to their wells going
dry, the farmers are drawing water
from the lakes to their homes for use
in the household and the stock.

The Michigan state building at tbo
St. Louis exposition has been purchased

by the State Agricultural Society and

will bo placed on the new per-
manent fairgrounds in Detroit.

Hon. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes have is-
sued cards announcing the marriage of

their daughter, Frances to Mr. Ralph

Harmon Holmes. The ceremony will be
performed at the M. E. church on Wed-
nesday evening, December 21, 1904, at

7:30. i

HA.RDW ARE L-*.

| stock will have special prices f°r
 Fancy Tea and Coffee Pots, Chafing Dishes.
Carving Sets, Pearl Handle n choppers,
Knives and Forks, Spoons. Me®tar^nes and
Mrs. Poft-s Flat Irons, Washing Machines and
Clothes Wringers.

Last Friday the Clinton Local entered

upon volume 21. The Standards finds
the Local a neatly printed and well
edited paper and extends congratula-
tions to Bro. Blanchard for the success

he has achieved in the -management of

his paper. __

Wolves are increasing rapidly in the

upper peninsula, and killing so many

deer that it is proposed to ask the next

legislature to increase the bounty on
them. The idea is that, with the price
Higher; hunters will make a l.usiness Of

killing them for the financial return.

At the Rectory of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart Thursday, December 1,

1904, at 7:30 p. m., Mr. Harold Gage and
Mrs. Helen Ackerson, both of Sylvan,

were united in marriage by Rev. Fr.
Considine. Mr. and Mrs. James Wade
attended the happy couple. Mr. and
Mrs. Gage began housekeeping at once

on the Gage farm In Sylvan. Congratu-

lations.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
"W"E3 TKCICTVI,

If there is ever a time when one wants the right kind of goods, it is
at Christmas time, when selecting articles'suitable for presents.

If then: is ever a time wta a DOLLAR seems altonetler too small it is at CHRISTMAS time.

It is a time when we all want more for our money than at any other time.

THE BIG STORE IS FILLED FROM TOP TO BOTTOM

WITH THE BEST OF EVERYTHING FOUND IN DEPARTMENT STOBES

Presents for Men. Presents for Women. Presents for Cbildren.
A look through our store will convince anyone that the goods are new and up-to-date.

John Collins, one of the gang of pick-

pockets who operated in Ann Arbor on
the d«y of the Cbicago-Michigan foot-

baH game, pleaded guilty Monday in
the circuit court to larceny from the

person, and paid a $200 fine. He was
given an alternative of one year in the
workhouse, but be had a roll of bills
big enough to fill a quart measure.
When he was arrested he had to put up
$1,000 cash before he could Induce any-

one to go his bonds.

Report of school in District No. 10,
Lyndon, for month ending November 10.
The following have an average of 95,
Vera Hadley, Francis May; 90, Howard
May, Robert and Kthelbert Heatley,
Estella Col lings, Edward Sullivan, Lewis

Hadley, Grace Hudson; 85, Willie Birch,

Harold Sullivan and Laura Hudson.
Robert and Ethelbert Heatley, Francis

and Howard May. Vera Hadley and
Estella Ceilings have not been absent I

or tardy or misspelled a word in writ-
ten spoiling during fall term. Goneveve

Young, teacher.

A very pleasant thought quiet wed-
ding occurred December 6, 1904, at the

home of the bride's parents in Lyndon,

when Miss Fanny Bush, eldest daughter
of James Bush, was united in marriage
to Mr. Frank Bowerman, of Ypsilanti,
by Rev Thomas Holmes, D. 1)., of Chel-
sea. After the ceremony a most
‘sumptuous dinner was served, such as
farmers' wives are so expert in pre-
paring. The bride also received some
very beautiful and valuable presents.
Their happy home may be found at No.

5, Bullard street, YpsilantL

The residence on the Cummings farm
South of town on the Manchester road
was burned Tuesday evening between
six and seven o’clock. Win. Davidson
and family occupied the premises and
they lost a portion of their household
goods and all the provisions stored in

the cellar. It is thought that the origin

of the fire was from a defective chimney.

The Cummings property was Insured in
the Washtenaw Mutual, and Mr. David-

carried his insurance with the

Dry Goods.
In our Dry Goods and Notion De-
partments you will And New Dress
Goods and Silk for Waists.

Towels, Table Linens.
We have always been the leaders
in Chelsea, with this line of ^oods.
Our showing for this year is far
better than in former years.

Linen Center Pieces.
Our showing in this lino of goods
is the best we have ever offered to

. Chelsea buyers, and the prices are
within the reach of every purchaser

Waist Patterns.

In Waistings we have just placed
in stock, a very fine line of Single

Patterns, (no two alike), that for

design and beauty are the leaders,

and the prices are winners, ranging

from $1.50 to $2.00 the single pat-

tern.
•

Handkerchiefs.
Handkerchiefs at 3 cents.

. Fancy border, plain border and ini-
tial handkerchiefs at 5, 10, 12, 15,
18, 20, 25, 35 and 50 cents.

Large assortment and better hand-
kerchiefs for the money than ever
shown in Chelsea before.

Umbrellas.
Large assortment of New Umbrellas
75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00,
$2.50, $8.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50.

Furs.

We are displaying a very fine as-
sortment of ladies furs, ranging in
price from $2.50 to $80 per garmentJacket.

‘ Jackets, Capes, Shawls, Misses and
Children’s Jackets. Stylish gar-
ments at money saving prices.Ribbons.

In our Ribbon department we have

an excellent bargain. These run
from No. 16 to 30, all colors, at 10
ceuts per yard. »

Carpets.

On our second floor you will find
Rugs, Carpets, Carpet Sweepers,
Draperies, Curtains, Blankets,
Plush and Fur Robes.

Gloves.
Mittens, Gloves, Hosiery and an
endless voriety of Fancy Notions.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
Ladies should visit our Clothing Department as no
where else in Chelsea will be shown so large an as-
assortment of presents suitable for men and boys.'
Men’s suits, Ulsters, overcoats, fur coats. Boy's suits,

overcoats, reefers, ulsters. Hats, caps, gloves, mit-

tens, neckwear, neck scurfs, fancy shirts.

Shoes and Slippers.
Men’ shoes, new slippers, women’s shoes, children's
shoes.

Men’s stylish slippers at 35c, 65c, 75c, 90c and $1.25.

Boy’s slippers. Misses’ slippers. Infants’ shoes.

Women's nobby slippers at 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

Hundreds of Articles that cannot be Mentioned in this Advertisement.

Commencing next Monday our store will be open evenings until Christmas

Come in and Look at all the New Goods.

W. r. SCHENK i COMPMH

Kodol
DYSPEPSIA CURE

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
TIm $1.00 bottle contains 2% thnaatho trial alts, which Mila for SO oaate

raarABBD only ar ths labokatoby or

E. C. DbWITT St COMPANY. CHICAGO. HJL.
CKL-A-ZIEie 6Z STXO^SOIT.

1

more SH EAT! Nc' STOVES at^Soul prices.

Just a Word to Farmers :

We are yet selling the best Woven Wire
Fence on earth at 25 cents per rod
bar fenc6. t

W. J. KNAPP-

son
Northwestern Washtenaw. The loss
will reach about $2,500 it is reported.

It is stated that a contract for the

sale of the 11 big exhibit palaces, stock

barns, festival hall, the colonnade of
states, pavilions, aerodrome, bank, in-

tramural railway, hospital, press build-

ing, police and fire stations, with other
World's fair structures that cost $15,-

000,000, has been signed with a Chicago
wrecking company for $386,000. Every-
thing except the rolling stock of the
intramural, which has been sold sep-
arately, and the state, foreign and pike
buildings, are included in the deal.
The work of demolition began Tuesday.

.1

The young people of the Methodist

church gave on Wednesday evening of
last week, n delightful entertainment In

the way of an oyster supper winch net-

ted thejn nearly $70 This puts their

society hikh and ^ out of debt'
About $50 dollars of old subscription

made toward the organ fund by parties

that have left town, still lingered, and

last Sunday the pastor, after the morn-

ing sermon said, “Let us now clean up
this whole matter and begin the coming
year with a clean sheet." In just five
minutes $70 dollars were either in hand

or to be paid during the week. Every-
body in the church feels so good that a
praise service in the way of song and

speeches will take the place of the
regular service next Sunday evening.

John G. Wagner last Monday took
charge of the Chelsea House. It is the
intention of the present landlord to re

fit the twenty sleeping rooms of the
house with new beds and bedding and a
number of changes are contemplated
that will add greatly to the present
facilities of the hotel. In the spring
the building will be enlarged by having

an auex built on the vacant lot to the
north. The bams will be rebuilt and
the livery stock will be increased. Mr.
Wagner has already placed in the barn
several new buggies for use in the
livery business. When all the changes
he has in view are completed the Chel-
sea House will be in far bettor condition

for the accoranodation of the traveling

public than ever before.

THE MARKETS.
' Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow
ng prices:
Wheat, red or white. . . ....... $1 05 to 1 10
Oats ......................   30 32
Rye ........................... 75 to 89

Beans.... ....... . ...................... 1

Live Beef Cattle ................ 2* to 3J
Veal Calves .................... 5 to 5 j
Live Hogs ..................... 4
Lambs ......................... ^ to Oji

Chickens, spring ........ . .... 07

Fowls ..... ..................... 07
Potatoes .................... . • • 20 to 2o

Onions ....................... . ............ JO
Butter ......................... ) J

ho wa this r

We offer one hundred dollars reward
for any ca^e of catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Chkney Sc Co , Toledo. Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm,

Waldino, Kinnan A Narvik.
Wholesale Druggist, Toledo, Ohio.

1 1 all’s Cattarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent free. Price 75 cents per
bottle. Sold bv all druggists.

Tjtke Hall’s Family PlU* for constipa-
tion.

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.

Turkeys and Poultry
Wanted for which 1 will pay the highest market price.

EPPLER.
Phone 41, Free delivery .

A VLKAaANT PILL.
No pH! Is as pleasant and positive as

DeWltt’s Little Early Risers. DeWitt’a
Little Early Risers are so mild and ef
fectlve that children, delicate ladies and
weak people enjoy their cleansing ef-
fect, while strong people say they are the
hest liver pill sold. 8old by Glaxier A
8'lmson. _ ______
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thomas’

Eclectrlc Oil. Perfectly aafe. Never
falls. At any drug store. „

Removes the microbes which 1m
povensh the blood and circulation.
Stops all trouble that Interferas tfith
nutrition. That’s what Uoliister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents. Tea
or tablet form. Glazier A 8tlmson.

Sylvan Taxpayers,

The Sylvan tax roil for the year 1904
L now In my hands and 1 will be at my
office, room 8 Kcmpf bank building,
every Friday for the purpose of re-
ceiving said taxes.

W. F. RiRMKNBcnNKiDEii, Treasurer.

Slop! Don’t take imitation celery tea-
when you ask for Celery King, a noedls
cine of great value. The “teaa'’ are ur-
ged upon you because they are bought
cheap. Never Jeopardize your health
in a bad cause. Celery King only costs
25 cents and it never disappoints.

Our Market Letter

Written wit h conciseness and authori-
ty, deals with the matters of the hour,
pertaining to grain and stock invest-
ments. Upon request yodr name goes
on our mailing list.

A. C. Mamin ft Co.

Mrs. A. Swift-Blizzard would like to
remiud the ladies of Chelsea she is ttlll

doing dressmaking. Yocum place.

r v
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WILLIAM GASPARY,

The baker Invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In first-
class shape. Give a call.

LUNCHES SERVED.
A foil line of home-made Gandies on

hand. Please give me a call.

M
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